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Lawrence Hall, in the city of Montreal, and proceeded the next 44y to the penitentiary

The undersigned, James Noxon, Oliver Kelly Frasér and David Lafortune,
appointed by Commission dated 20th March,1897, "to investigate, inquire i nto and reportupon the state and management of the business of the t3t. Vincent do Paul Penitentiary,with s peoial reference to matters relating or pertaining to economy of the management
thereof, and upon. all such matters or queetior.e affecting the state and management ofthe business of the said penitentiary, or the conduct of any officer i n the service of such

r
nltentiary, so far as the same relatee to his official dutiea, as may from time to timeauthorized or directed by ordèr of His Excellency the Governor General in Council,

or by the Minister of Justica," beg to submit the following re port
The Comrniesicncrr were handed their commission on the 12th April, and the Easte rholidays intervening, it was thought prudent to d ivote a few days to reading the literatureof the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary as supp lied by the Department of the Ministerof Justice and to formally enter upon the in q ul ry the following week .
It was therefore on Monday, 19th of April, that the Commissioners met at fit.

aud read to the warden in his office the commission appointinq them . There . beinq nopublic house in the village offering ruitable accommodation, the earlier meetings of theCommissionere were held at the $t, Lawrence Hall, in the city, and at the penitentiary
alternately, as determined by the greater convenience of witnesses to attend at Mont realor at the penitentiary (some of them being resident i n the city) until arrangements werefinally made for rooms at the coaveAof the Sisters of Providence, at St. Vincent de Paul,when subsequent meetings were continued to be held at the penitentiary. The Com .missioners as a body met daily, until 24th August, and afterwards resumed their meet-ings from 22nd to 30th $eptember ; 25th to 29th October ; 12th to 20th November ; and4th to 7th Decem!*r, when the final evidence was taken in the inquiry . In addition tothe time thus spent a large amount of time was occupied by the Commissionere i ndivid-ually in perusing and collecting evidence, iso . The intervals which elapsed from 24thAugust in the meetings of the Commissioners, were occasioned by the application of
Warden Ouimet to the Department of Justice, to be permitted to call witnesses in hisbehalf in respect to matters respecting his official conduct ; also to be permitted the assist-
ance of counsel i n candueting his defence ; and which being granted by the further exten•
sione asked for f rom time to time, and allowed him, to produce all the evidence he desiredto offer i n supportcf his case, being represented before the Commissioners by the followingcounsel, of J. N. Clreenehielde, Q.C. ; P. E. Leblanc, Q.O. ; T. Dickson and A. Labelle.,A still further time was granted at the request of the warden's counsel, in which to pre-
pare and deliver written argument, but It was not until after repeated demands for thisargument, and a request by counsel on behalf of the warden for a fartber dela that the
Commissioners were notified by letter, dated 24th December last, and receiv on th

e 27th, that it wna tletermined_to, not submitany . factum.
The amount of evidence taken covers over eight thousand type-writtenpagee, i nolud.ing that portion of it which is written in both lang uages. The re are some 400 depoeitionafrom 180 witnesses, many of whom were recalled several times. The taking of this

testimony occupied more time than would have been the case ordinarily, owing to ; thefact that much of it had to be given with the aid of interp retbrs and afterwards trans .
= sonbed itt two langwageë.

At the outset of their inquiry the Commissioners called upon the warden to pro-duce certain contracts for supplies, tenders for the same, and correspondence in eonneo•
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tion therewith ; but in a number of cases they were not forthcoming, and after much

urging, the reason given by the warden's clerk, Air. Papineau, as to why they were not

produced, was, that a large number of the official documents and papers in the warden's

office had been burned, and that, therefore, they were not in existence . It was found,

also, that the warden was actively interesting himself in suppressing evidence, and the
intimidation exercised by him over prison otüoials and convicts, who were in a position
to give evidonce, so far tended to impede inquiry, that the Commiseior.ere felt that
their only course was to recommend his suspension, and the recommendation being

acted on, they were finally able - obtain access to books and papers, and to evidence

which permitted the inquiry r a freei y toproceed . There was evidence from the first
that a long course of preparation had been made for the visit of the Commissionera .

Omissions in the accounts in which should be entered the dealings of the officers with

the penitentiary were attempted to be corrected by making entrieo longafter the proper

date, and with figures arrived at by me re guess work. Statements had also been pre-

pared with reference to the engineer's and other departments, as we11 as for the stone

quarried for the use of the penitentiary, that were calculated to mislead the Comniis-

sioners, and instead of being aesisted by the otflcere of the institution having charge of-

the several departmente of work, in performing the duties thu Commiseioners had

entered upon, i t was made clear that a compact had been entered into by certain ofllcerg
to defeat the object of the inquiry. -

DIBCIPLIIiARY .

Before entering upon details of the disciplinary Inanagement and its moral bearing

on the otiicers and convicts, or upon details of the economic management, a few general

observations in respect to these watters will serve to lift the veil on what is to follow .

The first impression f rom surface indications was that the discipline was not particularly

faulty, and it was only as inquiry was made into the workings of the system that its
utter hollowness and deceptiveness became apparent, Under it ati system of trafficking

had grown up between the guards and convicts, and of petty thieving participated in by

both . The convicts were allowed to make frein prison material, articles of various kinds

and to sell them, and very frequently to present them as gifts to the guards. There

were guards who employed convicts to steal supplies from the store or from the kitchen

for their use, and in some cases the convicts had faciliti es afforded them to steal freely

f rom these departments on their own account.
Some of the guards with the warden's knowledge were permitted to keep supplies

of fruit and other delicacies to sell to the convicts, and to employ th c latter to sell them

to other convicts, while some of the prisoners stationed near the elevator from the

kitchen to the change room on the floor above were permitted to keep what was known

to their fellow prisonera as the " restaurant" supplied with what could be stolen f rom

the kitchen and sold to other ocnviets. In some instances the grocer called regularly
upon certain prisoners to take their order for what they might require in his line . These,

it is true, are somewhat notable instances of what was permitted under prison discipline ;

but they are the outward and visible signe of the general system of trafûoking, and of
the irregularities which prevailed more or less openly among the officers and the con-

victs. In the disciplinary management but little regard appears to have been paid to

the book of rates and regulations. To .the disciplinary ate ►tl' _it is practically a sealed

book . No one seemed to care to know anything of its instructions, and it certainly has

not been the practice to réf©r to it for guidance in the conduct of discipline. -In the

person of the warden appears to have been embodied the rules and regulations and his

;vi'V was the suppreme law which governed the institution. He dominated over every

àt:iEial whether of the penitentiary or the Department of Public Works branch, and
ovcr every ~epartment of the work . He directed in everything and from c11 received a

*üling obedience ; _ w_ ith this he appears to have been content, and did not push his
authority to restrain the irregular dealings of the otf`icers with tüë institïitibn-ôr-with
the convicts. Between the warden and the majority of the staff was something both

could regard with satisfaction. The warden that all were subwis.~ive to his will ; the
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staff that the warden raised no voice against their methods of turning .to profitable
account their relation with the Institution and with the convicts . The manner in
whieh the datiee of the warden's office have been performed in respect to the proper
dling and preservation of important papers and documents, the keeping of proper records
of correspondenos and the treatment of .letters to and from convicts, is strongly to be
oondemned . The va tilt and cupboard in the office wero littered with a confused mass
of books, frapgra and lettArs ; many important papers and documents having disappeared.
Only partial records wern kept of the official correepondence. There were hundreds of
letters addressed to convicts which had remained in the of6e6 for years unopened and
undélivered . There had also been hundreds of similar letters burned unopened, from
which the convicts, while burning them, had taken considerable sums of money .

ECONOMIC.

The economic management in simply the disciplinary management magnified . The
accountant, storekeeper and steward have discharged their duties with apparent flde.lity
although beset with difflculties in the performance of them in quarters from which they
should have received assistance and protection. The accountant has had the keeping of
the accounts, while the business of the institution was being conducted i n almost com•
plete disregard to the regulations, which could not fail to make the aocount heeping
difficult. The storsk eeper has had supplies forc ed apon him in large e~uantities whieh
werss not reyuisitioned for, were not wanted, and at prices far above thelrmarket v alue .
The steward has had the daily supplies drawn f rom the store scattered beyond his power
to protect them, by the encouragement given by officers to convicts to purloin them.
There`is evidence t hst the contracts for supplies we re manipulated in the intereste of
favoured dealers. The prices paid for goods purchased by public tender are invariably
higher than siniilar goods eould be purchased by large private consumera in the open
market. In some instances the price paid for goocls purchased by public tender, notably
in the case of flourat $8.75 per barrel in 1889, is so greatly in excess of the market value
which in Montreal averaged $4 .89 per barrel, for the year, as to indicate wilful, dis regard
of the public interest in a warding the contract. It is also shown that provisions and
other goods, the property of the penitentiary, were in some casas given away to the
offioern, and in other cases sold to ofûoers, not only of the penitentiary but to the ex-
inspeotor of penitsntiaries, at prices less than was being paid by the institution for
similar goods . The practice has likewise been permitted of allowing of6cials to sell
supplies to the institution using the name of others to conceal the transactions, and on
one occasion the warden had been a serious ofibnder in this respect.

INDUBTRIAL.

The industrial management is conducted chiefly in the interests of o fficers and of
convicts. Requisitions are issued to those who apply for goods produced by convict
labour in the stone department, especially at a nominal fee, and then the holder of the
requisition is permitted to deal directly with the convicts as to the price at which they
will undertake to make the goods, and this price goes into the pockets of the convicts.
In some cases convicts have taken contrac i s in this way for considerable sums, and not
a single-dollar of-it_was paidinto-the-prison revenue. .--In-other--cases - they- -have con-
tracted to produce goods for some of the officers for which they were paid a part in
money and the balance in tobacco, in butter and cheese and other eatables . To facili•
tate this tra(fle the accountant is required to act as banker for the convicts by ac cept-
ing deposlts of their monep keeping an account of it, and paying orders that they may
give on the amount standing to their credit . By the practice of this systetil and the, __ . .
aoilities provided foc cari~ying it ôn,--it is notaiirprising thata-Qommunity-o4 intaeete -

has been established between officers and convicts, and that each, in his own way, has
been seeking opportunities,to extract from his surroundings whatever can be turned to
his advantage. By the regulations officers are permitted to have articles manufactured
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for their own use by the convicts on supply~ng their own material and paying twenty-

fi re cents per day for convict labour. In practice it has been the custom for the officers

to offer, in some cases, mate rial entirely unsuitable, in other cases insuffie ient material,

and in still other cases a b roken piece of board, or a piece of oordwood picked u p in the

prison yard, and utterly useless as material from which to make the goods orde red by
them, when all the unsuitable material would be th rown aside, and the proper material
and any that might be lacking for the purpoae required, would be taken from the peni-

tentiary stores. There is no regular system of keeping the -time of convicts employed
on any piece of work, and the result is, the articles so produced are charged for at a
few cents by the trade instructor, apparently on the p rinciple that the party ordering it
is "one of us" and ought not to be made pay more than a pittance for them . The

privilege of obtaining convict labour at twentyflve cents per day is limited to the

otHcers of the institution, to the exclusion of all othe re , who are required to pay fifty

cents per (lay, but to evade the exclusion officers requisition for goods for their friends
and neighbours, thereby admitting all to the privilege . In the stone quarrying depart-
ment there have been the most flagrant waste and abuse . Enormous quantities of atone

have been accepted from the contractor for use in the penitentiary wall that was not of
the description called for by the contract, and that was absolutely unfit for any pur-

pose to which it could be put. in connection with the penitentiary work, and had to
bP th rown on the waste dump. Much of this stone, when delivered, was measured by .
convicts and paid for on their measurement . By the system pursued in the industries

there was a premium put on the waste of stone. No charge was made f , >r wasto stone

to those who applied for permission to cart it away . If they desired selel;ted waste they

would go to a convict working in the stone-shed and bargain with him to select a certain

aumber ot toise of a good quality of waste atone, ro ughly dressed to dimensions, and the

price agreed upon to be paid to the convict. The contracting convict bargains with

oth u r convicts working in the stone-shed to assist him in, getting out stone to fill his
contract. All the convicts in the stone-shed are employed dressing stone to dimensions
for use in the penitentiary wall, now a number of years in building. As illustrating
the convicts methods in §ecuring selected waste stone, they take advantage of there
being a nice sound piece of stone on the blocks, nearly dressed, ready for the

wall ; but before the last stroke of the hammer is given, the remark is made " this
will make good corporation stone" when it is struck a blow knocking off a corner to spoil
it for the wall and it is then worked up to fill the convict's contract . By " corporation
stone" is meant stone in which convicts have an interest. If the stone is for an official

the convicts have an additional stimulaus given them to select just such a.v are wanted,

by gifts of tobacco, &c., and in this way large quantities of stone have been taken fro m

the prison, for which it has received absolutely nothing . It need, therefore, be no matter
of surprise that the ouantity of stone paid for by the Department of Publin Works in
prison construction and for use in penitentiary wall is $65,662 .52 in excess -of the value

of the stone contained in the work erected, calculated at the contract price. For all this

excessive and wasteful expenditure of m k ney the penitentiary has practically nothing to
show, it being the result of the greatest maladministration . No officer has pro fited to a
greater extent by the abuses of the industrial system than the warden, as will appear in
the details hereafter given .

POLITICAL.

That the warden used his position and that of the prison organization under his
control to actively promote the interest of his political f riends will be abundantely shown
by the evidence .

With this brief reference to the characteristics of penitentiary administration the
Commission wiil-nôw submit in conniderable fulness-of-détaii several-mattersinto whic

h they have extended theirinquiries with the conclusions at which they have arrived respect-
ing them, and will conclude with the recommendations which as a resultof their inquiry,
they have been led to adopt .



1vDUBTR168.

mg conducted wlthout a proper observance of the requisition system and with theirregulari ties which have been referred to elsewhere,the presentpurpose being to deal with
them in respect to the service they give to the necessary penitentiary work . The tailôranc. shoe shops are in a gnod building and are well arranged ; and under proper regu lations
and strict discipline coul3,ho made to produce a large amount of goods required for use
in other public departmenta as well as supplying the needs of the penitentiary. The
carpenter shop, although fairly equipped for plain carpenter work, has little or nothing
to do . There is no work of construction going on in which carpenter work forms a part,
and the demands u po n the shop are limited to ordinary repairs. Ae ia always the case
where there are idle men, with tools and material at hand, there is a tem ptation to be
doing something, and the result is this shop has been goirg o in a disorderly fashion,
a prey to every abuse, and attended with a large loss of material taken from both thepublic works and penitentiary supplies, for which no p roper return has been made.
The shop has not been in charge of a competent instructor, and having little or nothing
to do except in the way of making trifling repairs, it scar cely deserves to be called an
industry.

The trades carried on in the nenitentiary are blaeksmithing, carpentering, painting,
stonecutting, atone quarrying and tinsmithing, all of which are engaged almost exclu-
sively in supplying goods and materials for the use of the penitentiary. There are at
rare intervals orders placed with the tailor and shoe shops for supplies required in other
public departments, and some work is from time to time done for people in the neighbour-
hood, but not to an extent to make this a marked fry,turè of these industries . In what
follows as to the working_of the industries there is in all cases the reservation as to their
be'

nLACKBHITB 8f70P.

The blacksmith shop should be made much more useful than it is in the work of
the prison . The extraordinary thing in connection with it is, that much of the work it
should do is done by outside tradesmen. The dressing of stonECutting tools and horse-
shoeing which must cost hundreds of dollars yearly, to a large extent is done outside the
prison . biuch of the work it should do, it does not ; and work it ought not to do, that it
does . The regular and necessary work of the prison is in large part avoided, and the
illicit work of the officers and others has a considerable share of its attention . If
brought under proper regulation as the rules of the prison provide, there would be a
saving in having it do the work of the prison, and an additional saving in the cost of
material used in the work done for officers, for which the prison is not paid . The black-
smith instructor in charge of this department should be required to do all the work of
the prison, and if not competenty should give way to another who is .

arove- SHED .

E1 eic own rnn racta, elsewhere referred to in this
report~

They had set up among themselves a syste n of convicts righta This system was
applied to the work they might or might not be properly called upon to perform . To
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__ ._Fromth_is they_were led.t~r destroy_the-stone for use in thesrall that theymightuée
it as ~~corporation stone" in fillin th ' t

The stonecutting has not been under the charge of a capable instructor . He was
not a tradesman and was unable to properly instruct in stonecutting. In no depart-
ment of trade is it more necessary that the instructor should be a man of knowledge and
skill if waste of mate ri al is to be avoided.

This ofticer was compelled to rely on n convict tfl lay out every important piece of
work, being himself incompetent to do it. He was no less incom petent to instruot than
to how the work should be done. The convicts :tll knew this and 1 a - inl "000 nfidenoe
in his skill ventured to do pretty much as they pleased *ith the material tt,,,y. tir;reworking on .
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work on stone for the penitentiary wall they regarded as legitimate, and yet this was
open to tricks of the trade, in spoiling any of the stone they wanted to fill their own

contracta . If requi ; ed to work stone for any other purpose ► t came within the domain

of convicts rights to say upon what terms the work should be done. If attempted to be
done without in some way contributing to the profit and privileges of the convicts, piece
after piece would be spoiled until they carried their ends . In this way the stonecutting
has passed from under diiaciplinary contiol and has been conducted as the convicts willed

to have it. This department should have been placed under a thoroughly competent
instructor, one }>ossessed of the faculty of managing men, and if this had been done it
would have resulted in the saving of thousands of dollars in the construction of prisQn___

work .

STON E QUARRY.

Previous to 1896 the stone for prison us ,, was supplied b y contract,_ .worked by

convict labour, and from quarries on the prison property . The transactions of the

penitentiary in connection with the stone contracts have resulted in a great waste of

publie money. The part taken by the w n rden in these transactions th rows upon him

much of the responsibility for the man, : wasted . Not until very recently, however,
and against the will of the warden, has stone quarrying become s prison industry under

prison control . The stone now being quarried on the prison farm is of a much better

average quality than the stone delivered by the contractor, by which it would appear

that there was no necessity for accepting the poor quality of stone delivered by the

latter. All the stone delivered at the prison has been for use in prison cunstruction .

When the construction shall have been completed it will not be practical to make stone
quarrying and stonecutting commercially successful as a prison i ndustry , the refore, the

time cannot be far distant when they will cease to give employment to the convicts . It

were wise to consider whether it wbuld not be advantageous to introduce into this prison

the manufacture, of woollen cloth, woollen hlankets, and knitted goods such as are used

in the penitentiaries and other departments of the public service . There could also be

introduced the manufacture of eccoa mats and matting, brushes of various kinds and

certain articles of furniture, such as are used in the several departrr_ants of Government.

WATER SUPPLY AND FIRE PROTECTION .

The water service of the penitentiary is supplied from a pumping station located

near the river bank and about 1,500 feet from the prison . The station is equipped with
duplicate pumps of eufticient capacity to afford reasonable fire protection to the prison

property . The fire fighting apparatus consists chiefly of 700 feet 21 in . canvas hose now

more than seven years old and unreliable for fire duty . There is no fire organization in
the village, and in the event of fire in the penitentiary, sole reliance must be placed on
the firo appliances with which it is provided . For this reason they should be sufGceint

and reliable, which now they are not. The number of wooden buildings within the
prison are an element of danger from fire in the dry season of summer, and there should
be no neglect in keeping the fire ap,paratus in a fit condition for duty . In connection

with the water service there is being supplied from the prison water waint, water to the
Convent of the Sisters of Providence and - to two houses belonging to Cy . Bisson,

mcrchant., for which no charge is made. There is nothing on recordto show that any
authority was ever given for a water service to these promises, and the privilege should
not be continued unless fair compensation is given for the water supplied . - As to the
supply given to the convent, it appears from the evidence of $enatur Bellerose and
others that negotiations were entered into with some of the Ministers with a view to
securing the concession, and their consent obtained, but no record of this appears. In

the case of Bisson it is alteged hé was Rivén péci,nisafori to a ►nueot-his own dwelling
with the prison water service on condition that the drain from the chaplain'a reeidenoe
might be connected with his, but it also appears that since that time lie has taken upon
himself to connect another building bslonging to him with the same service without the
knowledge or consent of any person in authority.
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SEWAGE . -

The sewage of the penitentiary discharges into a small stream at the botWm of the
ravine crossing the penitentiary farm, and is conveyed into the Back River, about one
mile below the penitentiary. In the summer season this stream becomes almost dry,
when along its whole length, after receiving the sewage, it becomes very offensive . The
horses and oattle on the adjoining farms below the penitentiary have aecess to the
stream, and there are serious complaints by the owner of the property as to the dama g8
he claims to have sustained year after year by his cattle drinking the water, so seriously
polluted, as in a number of instances to have caused death to a number of them. Thisnuisance should be immediately abated, as there was no necessity for such a system of
sewage wnstruction. It would not be difficult to make a sewer to the river by a more
direct route, and thus remove what has been a serioua cause for legitimate complaint in
the neighbonrhood .

In addition to this sswage the contents of the 1.e11 buckets have to be disposed of
daily, and this is done by emptying them through i. pipe in the wall into a car which
carrïes the contants to a compost heap situated on the farm some distance from the
prison proper, hut yet so close to both the prison and the village, as to be not only
unsightly, but extremely offensive at times, and possibly injurious to health

. In this
connection it might be well for the prison authorities to consider the advisability of
introducing a system similar to that in operation in other public institutions, whereby all
this sewage could be utilized for the purpose of improving the farm .

OFFICpE:9 .

There are on the disciplinary staff, 39 keepers and guards, a ratio of I to 9 1 con-
victs . This number can be reduced without endangering the safe-keeping of the conviote,and should be reduced to a ratio not exceeding 1 to 12 of the convict population. Inthe state prisons of New York State the nimber of keepers and guards is limited by
law to a ratio of 1 to 14 convicts. In some of the state prisons, notably the Auburn
$tate Prison, the full number allowed is not employed . From this it would appear theprovision made by law is ample for the administration of this class of pe rsons. At theDannemora, N .Y., State Prison the convicts are employed on the public roads, in somecases long distances f rom the prison, and also on the streets of the village of Dannemora,
in maintaining a system of waterworks erected and operated by the prison . Such anemployment of the convicts is similar to the employment of the convict on the farm andin the stone quarry at this penitentia ry, and with a proper disposition of keepers and
guards, and with judicious management, the number certainly should not exceed a ratioof 1 to 12 of the convicts .

Since the oponing of the inqui ry several officers have been retired or dismissed,
thus facilitating the work of reduction nad reorganizatïon . In this latter work care should
be taken not to employ any officer who is not sufficiently familiar with the English and
French languages as to be able to give theiroommandsand instructions intelligibly in both .We found several ofü t;era and a large number of prisoners who could speak but onelangua{se, and from the informàtion received from reliable sources it was evident that
much unneoeeeary friction aroso between these o ffi cers and prisoners as a result. Thedi ffi culty beoomes agg►•avateci in the case of aninstructor who is not-able to impart-to
some of the oonviots under his charge, the instructions neceseary to enable him to learn
the trade at which he is employed, or to carry out the orders given him . A case in pointis that of the shoemaker instructor, who can speak scarcely any English, end in conâe-quenoe cannot properly direct the work of several convicts under him who underatandnothing of the French language. There is another matter of impottancé to whieh atten-
tionaliôuldbé paid in makingfuture appointtnenta; namély; theeducstion of thé âpppliâsntn.
The Commissioners were surprised to find that no lese than nine of the offioerd, some of
whom held important positiims, such as the engineer, a gate keeper and instructor, areunable to read and write notwithstanding that it is expressly required that ai1 ofileers
shall be able to do both, and that there are several others whô can write but little and that
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in a ve ry indifférent fashion. The warden whose duty it was to see that these men we re

p roperly qualified, appears, upon his own admission, ' to have made no effort to learn what

their qualifications in this respert we re. He knew that two of them we re illiterate but

did not report them .
It is not necessary that subordinate officers be able to read and w ri te both languages,

although they should be able to speak both and w ri te crie intelligibly . In the case of

supe rior officers a thorough knowledge of both ought to be a necessary qualification .

Most of the supe rior officers have all that is required in this respect but some have not,
and amongst the latter is the werden, who admits that he cannot car ry on any oorres-

pondence in_English and his ability to do so in French is very limited and imperfect .

In fact from an educational standpoint this officer is unfortunately almost enti rely

devoid of qualifications for his present office . It will be impossible to maintain the etû•

ciency of the staff and carry on satisfactorily the work of the prison if this carelessness

in the selection of employees is allowed to continue. One of the duties of the warden

as well as the inspector is to see that all officers are sworn in, when finally appointed,
but your Commissioners find that nearly forty officers, who we re appointed cince the present
warden took office, have not been sworn in, and so far as we can learn, the wardet
himself has not taken the oath of office as warden . The warden knew these officers

had not been sworn in yet made no effort to have them p roperly qualified .

DISCIPLINE.

While outwardly it would appear to the causual observer, that the discipline of this

p ri son was of superior character, yet inqui ry b ro ught tn ' light that most of the officers

had but a very indifferent knowledge of their duties, and many of them, owing to

their being illiterate, we re - unable_.of themselves to acqui re any knowledge save

what was picked up from time to time on their t,aily rounds. The rules p roviding

for regular instructions were practically a dead letter, the practice latterly being to

give an offi cer some instructions upon his first entering upon duties and leaving

him afterwards to depend upon whatever he could learn from his fellow office".

The work of holding monthly musters was delegated by the warden to the deputy war-
den and chief keeper, but the warden took no precaution to ace that this branch of the

work was attended to, and, as a result, these meetings were of late yeurs practically

abandoned. That subordinate officers paid little heed to many of the rules and regula-

tions laid down for their guidance, is not perhaps to be wondered at, when their supe i iors

openly neglect.ed their enforcement or condoned the violation of them by others. It

is not surprising that dishonest practices were prevalent to a considerable extent when

it is found that officers actually caught purloining goods which did not belong to them,

we re either allowed to go with the infliction of a small fine or with no punishment what-

ever ; and even when one of their number who was forced to leave the prison because of

his being detected in committing an unnatural crime with a convict, was recommended

by the warden as entitled to a re ti ring allowance which he actually received . The evi-

denoe shows that mur,h of the so-called inst ructions given by the warden to hi" subor-

dinates, was gIven in such a harsh manner as to c reate fear of him rather than respect,

and this harsh treatmentmeted out to them i n the presenceof convicte, as often occurred,

could not but have the effect of destroying the influence of such subordinates over those

in their charge. As is elsawhere set out in this report,, the rules governing the issuing

of réquisitions and delivery notes and the keeping of books by the different Instructors,

were practically ignored, as we re those relating to passes and generally governing the

dealings of officials and others with the prison. Little or no precaution was taken to

protect the prison property from the petty thieving and other loose dealings of many of

the officers and convicts which bcd become a common complaint at the prison, and foi

the-prevalance ofwhiéh the relaxation of the foregoing rules were largely to blame.

Then again the warden appears to have usurped thé dutiee ôf very maayof theoflïclals,

particularly of tho®e who had most to do with the management of the more important
departmenta, as the farm, engineer's and blacksmith's shops, stone•she .d and quarry . All

thesë things culminated in a blind obedience to the warden, whether that meant violat-

ing the rules or not, With thë result abové228di^ated .
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LOCKERS AND COOKI\0 .

There is not any serious amount of trouble in this prison f rom the presence of thelockers and the cooking abuse, because thavc+ are not so prevalent at tho present time asin other prisons . It is only a short time, however, since they were pretty genérally in
operation here. There should be no great difficulty in totally eliminating the locker
system frein the shops . The only excuse for its presence is that it gives the several con-victs a means for protecting their particular tools or implcments of tracle f rom the rapa•ciousness of their follow convictQ . If there niust be such protection it should be entirely
under the cont rol of the officer in charge of the shop or department, and in the absence
of some better arrangement a large cupboard, with com [ iartnrents if necessary, for each
prisoner migbt be supplied in which these articles could be placed under lock and key
during the time they are not in use, the key to be alwa ys in possession of the officer .
There never was an excuse for permitting cooking outside of the kitchen, and no otlicershould be retained in the service who tolerates its continuance .

CowtC7s' coRRESPO x uB N cE, & C

. There is nothing perhaps to which the average convict, or at least the I otter clas sof thein, attache .,; more importance than the corres pondence, restricted thnugh it be,
which passes between them and the relatives or friends outside. It is the only legitiutate
mode of communication with the outer world, for thoso of them who have not relatives
or friends near by who take advanta ~o of the stringent rules perntitting accasional
visits to the prisoners . Even those Who are so fortunately situated as to have thosefriends within visiting distance, have others-and perhaps time most valued of them-sofar removed as to make the mails the only means of communication . Apart from theconvict himself, only those who stand by and witn" the engerne<s with which he
receives and peruses the message from the wife, the mother or the child, as the casemay Le, can fully realize all that such a message means to the unfortunate behind the
bars, and only the convict can feel the lo~g which follows the break in the chain of
correspondence w hich they strive to maintain . No one should be, more impressed with
this condition of convict life than those whoso duty it is to inspect and diliver all the
oorrespondonco coming and going between the prisoners and those with whom they are
in communication . Yet your Commissioners find th a t thu prison officials directly
responsible for the carrying out of this branch of the work have been as callous in their
treatment of the unfortunates under their charge as they well could be . During thewhole term of office of the present warden and his clerk, the neglig ence mnnifeyterl in
this connection has been nothing shott of criminal . Early in 1895, just before the
change in prison inspectors, the present warden caused to be burned in the prison
furnaces huge quantities of documents and papers of various kinds pertainin g to prison
work and with them hundreds-and it is said thousands-of letters to and from th e

risoners, many of t h - -n rnnt - t~inQ remittances, some of which were found and taken
Cy those employed in the work of dtistruction-and most., if not all of them, containing
that which was of more value-tho news f ro m homo, or the kindly word of advice and
encouragement from those who were in all p robability in the best position to give it .1~otwithstanding all that was consigned to the flames at that time there remained
scattered in and about he warden's vault and other receptacles in his office, quantities
of these letters-which t, . .d been added to until they now number hundreds-consisting
of those written by convicts to their friends and from relatives and f riends to the con-
victs-some of the latter had never been o pened-almost all of thent opened and passed
as being of the p roper oharactcr to reach those to w hom they were addressed . Letters
to and from all degrees of kindred-letters from wives and muthers since dead to__
husbands and sonq still in con6nemént-even sacred things asi cruci8xes, bibles anrl the
like, th rown here and there instead of being permitted to reach their proper destina-
tion . Not only were these letters and various articles thrown to one aide but numbers
of petitions addressed to the Governor General, Minister of Justice and others were
pigeon holed anJ never a llowed to reach those to whom they were addressed . The same
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negligence was manifeqted repeatedly when the Department of Justice requested certain
reports concerning prisoners, and it was found that time and again the warden was

reprimanded for this negligence . Occasionally a prisoner was found to have sufficient
courage to complain of the ndn-delivery of the letters, petitions, & c ., and more than one

of these was severely punished for having donc so. lt is admitted by the warden that

from time to time lie saw numbers of convicts letters in and about the prLon which
required attention but he did nothing aLout,them .

The warden admits that he allowed his clerk to keep the mcneys of the prisoners
and that received for admission of visitors mixed with his (the clerk's) own funds, but

did not put a stop to it ; that the work in his office was neglected or improperly done-
that books which should have been kept were not kept-official letters not cupied-that
the vault in which should be the official records, was in-a-ruost ill•kept condition, the
reports vouchers, correspondence, contracts, tendere, and other offi c ial documents, being

deposited without any regard for orûer, in the various pigeon holes, thrown upot, the

shelves or streticn upon the floor . Your tqmmissioners found that several tenders and
contracts which they required were missing, and it is said in evidence by Papineau that
these also had b -en destroyed by the warden, but the latter denies this although in his

letter to the Commissioner•s, dated .5th May, 183 7 , speaking of these missing documcuts

lie says ;-•' As regards such contracts and tenders which are not now inclosed, or not
atnong those already in your hands, they have presumably been, through an oversight,
destroved a couple of ycars ago along with some other old papers of prison routine . "

The warden's clerk pleads nothing better than "carelea ;nesi " as the reason for

this deplorable condition of things, while the warden himself tries to shift the blame
entirelv to the shouluerx of his subordinate, but the fact is these things were going on
under bis eyes, and lie must have known of it, if he were paying the least attention to
the work of his subordinate, and besides this it is established that in many ways, and
continually this condition of affairs was being brought to his attention and nothing was

done to put a stop to it . Thrse two officials are alike responsible for this worse than

negligence which of itself is sufficient to justify their dismissal .

THE FARM .

The farln connectecl with the penitentiary tonsists of 201 1 arpents of which Gt}

arpents were under grain and mot crops, 44 in meadow and 40 under pasturage and
the remaining 52J arpents are occupied by the wardn's residence and garden, and
the otl3cers' cottages and grounds, the Protestant chaplaia's residence, the inclosure of
the penitentiary walls and the tram road and quarry . Included in the area under pastur-
age is the ravine which crosses the farm, having in some places a considerable breadth
of bottom land, and also the portion of land formerly occupied as a brick-yard . The

soil of the farm is generally of fair quality, although light in some places, of but little
depth to the rock- in others, and in some portions too wet for cultivation in P. wet season.

On the whole, however, it appea ! s to be of fair average quality as compared with adjoin•
ing f++rms, and to be capable in ordinary seasons of producing fairly good zrops, coarse

grain and hay . With the exception of a few acres of land, lying between the prison
and the ravine referred to, planted to root crops, the cultivation of the farm is neglected
and not nearly as productive as it could be made under a proper s stem of culttvation .

The management of the farm certainly does not show thrift an good lüisbandrÿ A6

8 ,oompared withmany other farms in the locality. The growing c rops are choked with

wild mustard and ot her weeds, and there is an absence of careful attention to farm work

observable-ôver the whole farm.
0& the portion of the farta formerly occupied as a brick-yard, (btick-making bein g

abandnnëdj tliere remâins standing-a-large dilapidated looking shed . that adds to the

general appearance of untidyness and neglect The farm instructoti admits the utisatis-

factory condition of the farm, and explains it by saying that although he is a farm

instructor, he is not permitted to have anything to do with its ger-eral management,
this having been assumed by the warden, and that, therefore, he does not feel that he is
responsible for its present condition.
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In this connection it is interzsting to be reminded that Warden Ouimet At onetime occupied the position of farm instructor on this farm, and was r e moved f rom itbecause of his incompetence . Now after many years, and after becoming warden, hepractically ignored the farm instructor, and takes upon himself the reaponsibilities ofthe position in which he before failed, and to display in the present condition of thefarm that passing years have added nothing to his capabilities as a farm manager. Itmay appear reinaikable that for an institution having no stock to pasture, 40 arpents
of the fprm should be devoted to pasturage. It is also quite remarkable that an
institution having 17 horses, an abundance of labour, and a farm of about 150 arpentsavailable for cultivation, should find it necessary to purchase every year, at exorbitant
prices, large quantities of feed and fodder to maintain these boises . Nearly all theland under pbsturaKe is suitable for cultivation, for if it will yield p,iatu re it car bemade to produce hay and other crops. What more need be said to condemn the poormanagement i W ith capable management every part of the farm should be kept in ahigh state of cultivation, when,.Fhere would be no need of expending large sums of
money every year in the purchase of farm products for prison maintenance. The.40acres of pastnrage is used to pastu re cows for the officers and others, at a charge of$6 per cow for the season, and until recent year i no charge was made at, all fvrpasturage in many cases . Apart from the i m provir;ënce of belli rtg pasture and buyingfeed and fodder which the land pastured could be made to produce more p ro';tably,there accom panies it a most objectionable practice of-chadren and others, who ;,ake thecattle to and f rom pastu re, mingling with the con victs on the farm . In the inte reo t ofeconomy, and of good morals in the community, as well as of good order and discipline
in the prison, the practice of pasturing cattle on the farm should be discontinued .Farm Instructor Kenny, while doubtless quitp able to manage the farm if allowed to
txercise his judgment and knowledge in carrying on-the work, has not been giving his
undivided attention to his duties . He is engaged in cultivating a market and fruitgarden with the assistance of convict labour, by consent of the warden, and there is
reason to believe that this has taken up a )arge share of the time and attention lieshould have given to his duties as farm instructor. He should be required to give up
his market gardening business, as a first step towards placing him in his perposition . He should then be given the management of the farm, and if after having
the opportunity , he is not able to imp rove its condition, he should be required to give
way to a more capable and successful farmer.

Certain testimony given by the warden drew the attention of your Commissionersto the extraordinary prices paid for portions of the lands connected with the prison,
and although these transactions are of a remote date they deemed it advisable to
inquire briefly into one of them, which appears to be a fair sample of several such
transactions. The teitimony of Césaire Germain, Notary of Montreal, formerly of St.Vincent de Paul, and the exhibits filed he rew ith set forth the facts connected with the
purchase of the prison quarry . This piece of land comprising some seventy-six or'eightyarpents, was formerly owned by one François Xavier Auclair (now dead) who said hehad t ried to sell it to the Government for $9,000 but did not succee d . He, however,
negotiated with one Eustache Hugh Lemay, who appears by the deed and by the
evidence of Mr. Germain to have paid $9,000 to Auclair for the p roperty on the 12th
December, 1872, and sold it to the Government on the 31at October, 1873, for $18,000 .
The sale made by Auclair to Lemay was conaidered at the time an extrao ►Ylinary one,as the property at top value was wôrth about $3,500: That Lemay made the purchasewith the intention of selling to the Government is evidenced from the fact that he
secured f rom the owners of lands intervening between this quarry land at l the prison
faim a right of way connecting these two parcels . la connection with t, . •s purchasewe find the following extract in the 5th annual report of the directors of penite:'iaries"--_Avaluable limestonequarry of large eztent, withland in-all about eigû . ; acres,is situated about ône mile fr»m the penitentiary whence the isite p l, requ supy of
building and rubble atone for the new edifices can be readily obtained . As extension
mason work such as bridges, culverts, .t:c ., in connection with the railway projected
on the north shore, between Quebec and Montreal must be undertai :en ab no distaat
day this quarry would be a source of great profit to the Government . The directors
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ha v e therefore recomnended its purchase, and after a close valuation by competent

and reliable judges have placed tho sum of $18,000 for that purpose in their estimates

for St. Vincent do Paul . This sum it may be added is nearly $10,000 under the

lowest valuation price."

PUItCILA81Nti SUPPLIES .

Ostensibly the purchase of supplies is on the publio tender plan, but as a fact largo
quantities of goods are purchased in the open market, and as the public tender system is

accepted in theory ns 1>einl ; most in accord with true economy, it is instructive to trace
its workings in the transactions of this institution . Until recent years nll tén d irà

called or by public notice were addressed to the warden, and by him handed or

transrtittcd them to the in :pector, Who, after o p e,~in g them, submitted them to

the nlinistet• that he might by his initiais on t}tc tenders indicate the awatding

of the contracts . bwing to lie- Inrg© rluminirs of tëüders and côittraèt;9 destroyed

or missing (luring the last ten years, the Commissioners a re not able to list
each particular tender and contract, and therefore are not able to tnnke as full and
detailed it statement in this connection as is desirable in so important a feature of the

inquiry . It i3 found in numerous instances contrac:s have been a«•ardéd for largo
quantities of supplies on a single tender, and therefore without competition . The sup•

plies so purchased in the seven years ended 30th June, 18 94, amount in the n82regate

to $26,171 .82 . In a number of instxncrs where more than one tender has been received,

the contract has been given to the highest tender, notwithstanding tho' initialing in

some cases of the lowest tender by the 'M inister to indicate to whom the contraet w as to

be awarded . No explanation is to be found on record as to why this course was taken,

a . though the dif%rence between the highest and the lowest tenders in some cases amounts

to hundreds of dollars. The characteralsd responsibility of the parties tendering do not
appear to have been a fact or to influence the awarding of the contracts . Whatappears
remarkable, however, in this connection is that tire tenders on which +ho contracts were
awarded in most cases are not to be found . Again there were côntrncts for supplies in
considerable quantities continued from year to year w ithout calling f ,) r fresh tenders,

and without any change being made in prices. There are also instances of contractors

being permitted on the eve of the expiration of their contracts, when markets were

falling to deliver large quantities of supplies t :t the institution, without being

requi~itione, l for, and sufficient to last eight or tell months, that they might reap the

advantage of the lower market rates on the goods furnished .
A notable case of this kind occurred in 1896 in the delivery of pork . The price of

pork had depreciated $3 per barrel, and the contract would expire on 30th June. The

consumption of pork at the penitentiary is now 7 5 to 80 barrels per year ; less in the
spriug-and sunnerthnn in_tho fall_and . winter -ttt4ttth-9 . - in-the month of Mnrch tho

steward had six barrels in stock, and requisitioned for twelve more, making eighteen in

all, or sufficient to last with the then rate of consumption to the end of June . The con-
tractor induced the llel artment of Justice to allow him to deliver 7 5 barrels of pork to

the penitentiary, which was done . The steward (lid not want it, being opposed to

carrying a largo stock through the summer months . The warden was also opposed to
receiving it but on pressure front the department fifty out of the 75 bar re ls were
accepted, making a total quantity sutlicient to last to the end of the month of January

of the following year. The contract made for pork in June, 1896, for the fiscal year
1896•97 was $3 per barrel less than the contract of the previous year, so that
the contractors by being permitted to force the fifty barrels of pork on the institution,

made a 1 50, at the expense of the institution. This abuse of the penitentiary management

by the Department of Justice is not limited to tlro-wasteful expenditu re in maintaining

the institution, but is no les s an abuse of the convicts who had cause to complain of

having to eat po rk that wetit off flavour-before the-last of it was consumed . The prices

paid for supplies generally are much higher than similar goods could be bought by

private purchase in the open market. Even in staple goods purchased in l.irge

quantities the prices paid in many cases are 16 per cent to 80 per cent above the fair
market value of the goods. In some instances the public tender system has been
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abandoned because of combinations or other methods adopted to exact high prices, and
in such cases the goods have been purchased in the open market at much lower ratesthan the tendered prices received for them . Every year there have beenpurchases in
the open market of considerable quantities of supplies for this institution, and comparingprices and values, there appears to have been greater economy in thoso purchases titanin the purchases of goods inado by public tender .

I.o33 RE6ULTi\t7 FROM SE\DI\ti OUT WORK N7IICIt SIIOULD 11}: DeYE IN TIIF PRISON.
In connection with both the Departu ► ont of Justice and the Public Works there

has been a considerable loss caused by se.lldillg out work to be done whioh bhould have
been done in the prison, and by pûtch a §inK nrticlès ~;•hicli s litiùld linve been madethere . Kxnmples of this class of transactions are to be found in the Auditor t3oneral'e
Reports such as the payment out during the past ten years by the Department ofJustice of $381 .67 for shoeing the warden's carriage hot•ses ; and by the 1)oparttnent
of Yublie - \Vorks during the sono period of $ :i,310 .30 for recuttiug nntl ëhRrpeniiig
bush hammers and tools used in the stone•shed ; and during the eight years frein1 837-88 to 18 9 4• 95 of $690 for hammer handles and stonecuttery' wnllets . The wholo
sum thus paid out for blacksmith work under the foregoing headings amount s to
$3, 6 91 . 97, a• sum almost equal to the salary of the blacksmith instructur during the
saine period .

There is no good reason why this w ork could not have been done at the prison, and
the blacksmith instructor claims that, perhaps with tho exception of the horse•shoeing,
this blacksmith work could have been dono at his shop had it been given all opportunity
of doing it . There is no good reason, either, why such articles an hammor handles and
stoneeutters' mallets could not have been made in the carpenter's shop . -

The Denartment of Public Works is, of course, mainly responsiblo for this_loss, but
the prison nuthorities shp Id have ► nitde some effort to secure this additional work for
the convicts. t s

~ TAtLORINti DEPARTJtE\T .

This has been app46ntly one of the most extravagant departments in this prison,
but your Com ► nissionersii ote .that a change for the better has taken place, and with
re ,mo nalo1 .eH'orts at economy a still larger saving may be hoped for. The followin g
ètatement will indicate more clearly what is referred to. Those ststembnts tire luased
upon the returns to be found in the reports of the Minister of Justice covering the fiscal
period 1888-89 to 1895-9 6, inclusive, and gives the average cost per capita for the whole
period in the live penitentiaries .

Statement showing cost per capita per annwu of prison clothing for above periotl :
St . Vincent de Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12 40

_Kingston . . : _
: . . . . . ]I ls

Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 69
ilfanitolw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :

. .
. 16 51

British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 2 43
showing the percentage of cost at St . Vincent de Pau l

Over Kingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II P.C.
« Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 '

Under Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,5) 1 1
" British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 "

2 . Statement showing cost per capita per annum of mat e rial for discharge clothing
for saine period

St. Vincent do Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $-16 59
Kingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 35
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 83
Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 22
British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 02
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showing the percentage of cost at St. Vincent do Pau l

Over Kingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 p .o .
It Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 11

Under Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 it

Over British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9j is

3 . Statement showing cost per capita per annule of material for officers' uniforms
for same period :

Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 74

S t . Vincent de Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 44 46
Kingstorr . r, . . . . . . ï : . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 36 78
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 98

British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 37

showing the percentage of cost at St . Vincent de Pau l

Over Kingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 p.o .
it Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G j
British Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 "

It appears frn m the evidence that prior to 1896-97, the p ricos paid on all clothing
supplits were excessive and no doubt much of the unusual expenditure may be attri-
buted to that cause, but the evidence of general luoao management, lxitty thieving, and
the tratiickiug which was continually going on in this department and the change room
anionRst the convicts themsel ves, and with the officers, bas had agreatdeal todowith it.

With the exercise of propor care in bûy : .ig, limiting the number of uniforms supplied
ench-ofilcer to what is necessary for prison pur poses, and putting an end to the-abus- s-
above referred to there i s no reason why this department at St. Vincent de Paul should
not be conducted more cheaply and satisfactorily than are any of the other prisons at the
present time .

THE CHANOE R00\t .

I

The condition of this depurtment at the time this investigation opened and its
management previous thereto under Napoleon Plouffe, could not well have been worse .
The stock of clothing was poorly kept antl the distribution of it carried on without any p ro -
per record, s> that it was impossible to tell w hat, was on hand at the time without taking
stock . Neither could it be shown what should be in stock, or what had become of that
which was missing . It was f rom this department that the convict Denis p rocnred the
extra pants, coats, boots, & c., which were gi v en by him to Assistant Engineer Trudeau,
and of which there was no record . It is not to be wondered at that this state of afPairs
existed wltet, we find that the instructor knew nothing whatever about bookkeeping
and admittcd tli . :! he cnttld not prepare a balance sheet showing the stock under his
charge.

In this department cooking appea mYi to have been carried to a considerable extent,
and from the kitchen to the convicts in this room quantities of provisions were at all
times finding their way without hinderance f rom thisoflicer . Whether this resulted fro m
careiessness or neglect on his part or from the fact that his trafficking with the convicts
and dishonest dealings with prison property, had left him at their mercy, is not known,
but it is safe to assume that a combination of these elements was the cause of these
wrongful acts. This officer was recently found guilty of la•ceny and Bned . The Com-
missioners are st rongly of the opinion that not only should an officer so found guilty be
immediately dieiüissed, but he should '!)e prosecuted . If such offences on the part of
officers are to be treated so lightly it will be difficult indeed to impres3 convicts with a
sense of the justice of their incarceration for long periods for similar offences . The
evidence taken at the time showed that the officer hnd-secreted under his own clothes
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an undershirt belonging to a prisoner named IA-e, who has been transferred to Kingston
Penitentiary, and was detected in the act of carrying it away from the prison . The only
justification offered for the leniency extended to ► iri was that the property belonged to
the prisoner and not to the prison . but this could not change the nature of the oflwnce, and
the very fact of his having hidden the goods, as he did, indicated his consciousness of
acting dishonestly . He maintained that the articles were returned f rom Kingston
Penitentiary with the clothing of the prisoner which was returned to St . Vincent do Paul,
but there is the positive evidencr ► of Guard hitzgibbon who accompanied Lee to Kingston,
that the prisoner did not take the article in question with him, and this he knew to be
the fact because of his having searched Lee on that occasion, which statements are
cor ro boratod by the deputy warden . The evidence shows that I,Ao lo9t the garments
^otne days prior to his departure, and thistal•on with whâtàppenra to the Commissionere
to be the untrue statement of Ploufle, that the garment was re turned from Kin gs ton,
indicates that the latter had possession of it before the prisoner left and had premediated
the dishonest act . The re seems to have been many complainte regarding tl ►edishonesty
of this officer-that he was having various articles of clothing made at thë Zirison fer' his
family, and taking p rison goods without paying for same, and his own evidence
coupled with the finding i n his department of various articles referred to in the evidence
of Chief Keeper Contant and Keeper Gibson strengthen the suspicions which ha v e beeu
a roused, and led to the belief that they were well founded, and in fact lie admitted
having appropriated certain articles of prison p ro perty to which lie had no claim . He
continually trat&ked with the convicts and his position ga v e him special facilities for
so doing. He bought from them for money tobacco, .to ., their diKcharge suitl and various
other articles of wearing apparel and received many things front them gratuitously.

The Commissioners would lie di9p osed to re.wtnrnend the dismissHl of this otiicer
were it not that soma of his offences have already been denlt with, although n ot in a
manner to reflect credit upon those who are responsible for the leniency extended to
him . They, therefore, rccorumend his retirement .

TItAFFiCKI\0 {1'iTll PRISO\F.nS, & C.

It is recognized by leading authorities on penalogy that no more pernicious system
can be introduced or permitted to exist in any prison tllnn tratBckinK amongst prisoners,
or amongst prisoners, officers and outsiders, and between otficers and (lie pri~on . The
practice of otTicers selling to the prison under their own naine or that of some relative
or friend, was admitted to be somewhat common and is said to be in force to some
extent at the present time. There are many cases of this kind . Ollicers Lave sold
horse:; milk, vegetables, socks, Sc., f ro m time to time, but the most glaring case is that in
which the warden himself is the principal. lie had a horse which lie says he purchased
from his bro ther, the lion . Justice Ouirnet, but for which lie slysho di d not pay . This
animal lie sold to the prison, using for that purpose the naine of a young man Jlansenu,
and receiving the price himself. The price paid by the prison was $115, which according
to the evidence given was much ►nore than the animal was worth, it being unsound and
b roken wimied at the tire of the sale. At another time he attempted to sell to the prison
another unsound horse procured from the Iion. Justice tluirn s t, but this sale was pre-
vented by the objection of the farmer that the horse was unsound and unfit for the prison .
He w as to get $1 40 or $1 50 for this horse, but the farmer says it was worth little or
nothing in the condition it was. I«%st spring the warden tried to sell a third horse to
the prison, but desisted when the fariner objected that such a purchase would be
contrary to law. It is not only against the rules and regulations of all well organized
penal institutions, but is subversive of good order and di s cipline and a menace to the
safet y of public p ro perty and the integrity of officials . It is indeed difficult to under•
stand how this kv stem could have been permitted to grow to the extent it has at this

F
ri qon . The fact that this latter class of transactions is car ried on under fictitious names
eads to the conclusion such is being done or attempted to be done without the knowl-

edge of the department. Nearly all the otlicers of this prison have either bought from
or sold to this institution, contrary to well defined regulations forbidding them to do so .
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It is true no one of these transactions involves any large sum of money ; but in the

aggregate they amount to considerable, and beget a familiarity with prison p ro perty
which leads to very deplorable results, its has been shown in many cases (luring this

inquiry .
It is admittedly difficult to entirely prevent the prevalenco of this practice amongst

the convicts themse lv es . More or less of it will be carried on under the most rigid

discipline, but there can be no excuse whatever for the open and apparently unchecked

intercourse of this kind carried on H ith the sanction of the warden, between the convicts

and apparently any others who might wish to deal with them .
The prisoners w e re pormittecl to eell to officers and others, articles o f various kinds

made by them and in most cases; so far as officers are concerned, to give these articles

as presents . ORicers, such as Demeis n ad Kenny, w ere for a time permitted to sell

fruit, &c ., in considerable quantities to the convicts, in return for which they received
money, ns well as tobacco and fancy articles . It was quite n com mon practice for guards

to M l and give tobacco to the prisuneri,-altlwughthe law-provides heavy penalties for
such oilônces and it is not a matter for I;reat surprise to find these privileges followed by

C omplaints that otlicers were actually supplying liquor to the convicts, and the finding

of convicts on several occasions under the influence of intoxicants . Convicts at the

pwup house were able, with the knowledge of those in whose charge they were, to

procure from grocers in the village anything they desired, including butter, htun, eggs,

tobacco, & c., and generally speaking those of the ~risoners, who had the means of pur-

chasing, were able to procu re pretty much what they wished, particularl y if they were

in the good graces of the otlice r+ in whose charge they happened to be. In the chan ;;o

roout was found a sm m l job printing office in operation, the plnnt-in which was owned

by the prisoner in charge. Seine printing for the prison was done by him in return for
the privilege of having the proceeds of all othor printing done by him for outsiders
)~laceci to his credit . Your Coiumissioners have learned since leaving Ht . Vincent do

1'aulthat this prisoiter._h as heen_forçed_to make an assignment for the benefit of his

creditors . At the stone -shed, convicts were allowed to make tomb stones and monu-

ments and do general stonecutting, not only'forofticers, but for any one else who wished

to deal with them. For tombstones, the prison received $1 for the requisition
and in the case of monuments, the fee was $5 . The balance was a matior for arrange-

ment between the purchaser and the prisoner, the latter being paid in money, tobacco,

&e., for his labour . Some of this money w as paid into the accountant's office to the

crod it of the prisoner, but often to the prisoner himself. In this way, Clerk of Works
Labelle, procured almost all the stune used in building his two houses for which lie only

paid the prison $12 . Quevillon and others got n considerable quantitj of stono dressed

for it similar purpose, and for this nothing was paid to the prison, although the money
so earned should certainly have been so paid . Almost all the stone used by the prisoners

in this work was supplied from the stone furnished by the contractor and paid for by

the Public Works llepartment.
It appears from some of the evidence that a considerable quantity of good stone was

made useless for prison purposaS by prisonera who had bargained with purchasers for

the supply of certain stone and took this method of Y,rocuring the material .
Some prisoners were permitted to sell their dieohargo clothing to othcers Plouffe,

Prevost, Charlebois, Leblane, and others for a money or other consideration, and officers,

on the other )land sold their uniforms to prisoners . In almust every way possible it was

permitted to deal thus between prisoners and othe rs without any regard for prison rules

and re gulations or the propriety of the transaction .
Your Commissioners app rove earnestly of any legitimate arrangement by which

prisoners, in a systematiè way and as u-- esult of dealing directly with the prison
management, can lay by something with which to enable them to faoo the necessitie.3

consequent upon liberation, but they cannot but condemn most strongly the pernicious
system above referred, which they found in full operation at this prison .
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RULES nB(iOLAT1YO SALE OF ARTICLES AND WORK FOR OFFICERS.

Almost every rule, which has for its object the protection of public property and
the prevention of dishonesty on the part of employees, has bëen openly and continually
violated at this prison. Amongst the many such rules in force are the following -

(228 .) The gate-keeper shall permit no articles to he taken out without a pass
authorizing it from the warden, or deputy warden, or accountant .

(332.) The chief keeper, the storekeeper and the steward, or such three ofücerx
as the inspector may na►ne, shall fortu a board, whose duty it shall be to determin ewhether an article which has been in use is unservicenbloor not .

(333 .) Officers iii charge- of dèj,nrtmenta shull be held n aronsible for e v ery article
given to them, until it shall have been condemned by the Loard as unserv iceable.

(334 .) When articles in use become unser % iceablc they shall be sent to t, h e
atorekee!,er with a description thereof in writing by the proper officer, and the more :-
keeper shall notify the Uther uienibi -m of the boatYi of a day and hour convenient h .r
them to assemble to pronour.ce their judgment thereupon .

(335 .) The board shall determine whether the articles ahoulrt be repaired, used for
any other purpose, sold, or declared condemned, arid 1ay their decis`on before thr,
warden .

(336.) 4'hey shall koep a record of all articles submitted to them, and of their
proceedings with regard to them .

(14 .) The warden may, if lie see fit so to do, sell at a fair price to any officer for
his own use only, any article manufacture<: in the penitentiary shor,s, or grown upon
the penitentiary property, but not any other article the property of the penitentiary .

(15 .) The warden may, if ho see fit so to do, allow any officer for hi : ► own use
only, at a fair value, to have any work done for him in the penitentiary shops .

(16 .) Nothing shall be ho sold, and no work shall be so done :-
-(a .) -Withoutan application in wtiting by thé oilicrr, rtatin b that thë article,

sought to be purchased, or the work to be done, is for his own use only ; and
(b.) Without a proper requisition, duly signed by the proper ottirem, s,:cording to

_Sbe-p4.niLent iery rules ►n other cases in force.
(17 .) Subject to revision as hereinafter provided, the fair price or value of any

article sold or work done for the warden shall be fixed by be deputy warden and
accountant jointly, and in order cases by the warden .

(18.) Any oflicer signing a false application shall be dismis,-vl .
(20.) Any article so sold or work so done shall be , aid for in cash on or before

the last day of the month in which it is delivered or finished .
(21 .) No officer who is in arrears in respect of an article so sold to him or work so

done for him, shall be paid his monthly salary until such arrears are discharged by
payment.

The neglect of rule 228 was appa rently of daily occurrence, in fact little attention
appears to have been paid to it, excepting in cases where goods were obtained upon
requisition and not always then . Verbal orders were being Const.antl,v given by the
warden and his deputy and under these the re we re carried f rom the p rison, by prison
employees and others, large quantities of stone, articles which had been brought for
repairs, fuel, bread, meat, ice, &c., for the warden and deputy, and different articles at
various times for these and other officers. The substitution of the verbal orders for
written passes and the general re laxation of this rule naturally led to permitting much
of the prison property to go out of the p rison yard without any liass, written or verbal,
and without the prison being in any way indemnifiecl for the satne. This abuse was
intensi fied by placing in charge of the gate, as a re lieving officer, one who could neither
read or write, and who consequently could not tell what articles were to be permicted to
go th rough on the pass which might be handed to him.

Rules 332 to 336, provided for the organization c•f a "c3urvey Board," consisting of
the chief keeper, storekeeper and bt@ward, or such three officers as the inspector may
name, wrha!e duty it is to decide, when articles have become unfit for prison use or not,
and whether they should be reeaired, sold or condemned .
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These duties were to a large extent, assumed by the warden and no attention pai d

to the board, and consequently much of the prison property found its way out of the

pris on without their knowledge or consent. This was particularly the case ►n regard to

pro{er'~y disposed of from the engineer's department and from the stables and farm,

and is fully established by the evidence of these officers and those who should compose the

Board of Survey . _
Rules 14, 15, 1 6 , 17, 18 and 20 . are as plain and simple as they well eall be and of

the most imperative character, yet the evidence shows that scarcely a day passes upon

which one or more of them was not b roken .

The first of them requires that no article, save such as is made or grown upon pri-

son premisev, shall 1`,0 sold to any oflicer, nevertholess it is found that ille- warden got

fuel, meats, oil, stor,e, & c ., the de puty warden mcats, wood, oil, &c., Leblanc and Damera

purchased the empty big-1, flour barrels, pork barrels and syrup puncheons, at low figurer,

and horses, wagons, S•o ., .l•o ., were sold to various other officers . Theso pork and

flour ba rrelë aüd bags were sold to the officers named in large quantities, without r©qut-

sition properly made therefor, and without any authority save that of the warden, and
were nfterwards disposed,of by these officers at a constderable p ro fit to themselves,

sometimes over 100 per cent, which should have gone to the prison . So it was in the

case of several of the other articles mentioned . btany o8icers buying tombstones, monu-

Inents, horse9, sleighs, buggies, stone, .lo., d•c., all of which is forbidden by these

rules. The next rule ( 16) forbids any otlicer buying goods f rom the prison for

any one other than himself, and then only under certain regulations and restrictions .

This rule was repeated l y broken by officers with the warden's knowledge and

sanction, and by himself, as for instance, in the case of the steam yacht furnished

for his brother on the requisitions of the warden and Clerk of WorkN Lnbello

at the warden's requeat. ~ So in the case of several subordinate oflicers who
procured the mrking of furniture, refrigerator s, &c., for persons not connected

with the prison . Such of this , work , so procured, w as, when cha rged for at

all, onl y charged at the price at which officers are allowed to get it which is understood

to be about half the amount to be charged non•oflicérs . Subsec. (a) of the rule (16)

was entirely ignored, your . Commissioners not being able to find an instance in which

its requirements had been complied with . From the rule laid down in subsec . (b) thè

deviations were very frequent, The great bulk of the prison stone was giVen without

requisition or reco rd of any kind ; so for a long time with the scrap i ron, which

Daignault was given to sell and the proceeds of which went into his own pockets ; so

with all the bones, which, up to last year, were given to the keeper at the pisigery and

the p roceeds of which 1 ► o was allowed to keep ; for the brand, meats, ice, fuei, oil, &c .,

regularly supplied to the warden and his deputy, requisitions were made at long
intervals only, in most cases yearly, and after delivery of the goods ; much work was

done for various other otficerf: and no requisition made until afterwards and in many

cases only l. , the end of n month . ; requisition as botwc<m the various departments were

made in the saine way. It is also established that in most cases the requisitions and

delivery notes were made at t ame time, and that in the interval between the giving of

an order and the making of the requisition and delivery note, no p roper record of the

time and material was kept . There b ample evitlence both of a general and specifio

character to warrant the belief that the general non-observance of this tule was a

common practice, which led to much of the dishonest dealing with the prison p roperty .

To justify the great neglect of this rule tho deputy warden, at the presentation of the

warden's defence, alleged that it was impossible to enforce it. But f rom another

witness ( Nantel) heard upon the same occasion it was learned that while formerly it

was the practice at, his shop to do work for the farm, Sc ., and only mako out requisi-

tions monthly, he was now having the requisitions made oat before the work wav

started . The deputy warden in defence of the same violation quoted from page 21 of

the Supplementary Report of the M inister of Justice tor ! x86, being an extract from a

memo. of the thon Deputy Minister of Justice to the then inspector. The extract is as

follows :-
~ 1 W hile accepting generally the views expressed by you, the Minister is of opinion

that we cannot, by general rules and regulations, make6
provision for every case, and
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that much must be left to the good ; udgment and discretion of the warden, an,_' that
within certain limits each warden must be left to choose as to whether he will
communicato verbally or by writing with `is oflicer . "

The context of this menio. clearly shows that it had no reference to or bearing
upon the question of requisitions whatever, and in no way justified, the slightestvariations from the foregoi n g rules.

Rule 17 was totally ignored, th a accountant and deputy war(len never having
been consulted in the matter, hence there was practically no check upon the quantity
or price of what the warden got .

Rule 18 was totally ignored . Had this rule be en enforced it would have required
the dismissal of thé warden, and manyof his aubordinates long Ago.

Rules 20 and 21 were ignored i n several instances, particularly in the case of those
officers, such as the warden and deputy, who made their requisitions for several kinds
of articles before referred to only yearly .

As has been before said these rulPs were especially framed for the put-pose of pre•
venting the loose and dishonest dealing which has actually occurred in this prison, and
most of which, in the opinion of the Commissioners, would hot have occurred had the"
regulations been strictly enforced . The only excuses offered for their non-enfon.+ement
is the saving of time, but it is submitted that this cannot be taken ae asuf6cient excuse
in any such case . The attainment of the object which these rules have in view is of
vastly more importance than the amount of time which tnight be losb in their enforce•
mentti and under no circumstanccr 4hould any dev iations from them be permitted . It
has been urged by way of justification for the carrying on of the practices forbidden by
these rules, that it was the custon in former years, but it must be borne in mind that
it was to put an end to theso very praetices that the rules were specially framed by
Order in Council of 30th June, 1887, shortly after the present warden was appointed .
It would appear f rom the conduct and testimony of the chief otlicerx of the prison that
they had little regard for these, and many of the other regulations lai d down for their
government, and this is not surprising when it is found that the ex-in5l e ctor looked up-
on them with contempt, and characte ri zed them as the proaluction of feather-headed
people, and ndàs that they should have been abolishod long ago.

U1SH0\EST PRACr1CF5.

In addition to the wastefulneag which prevailed in the pri~ -) n, which w as the result
of laxity of discipline and failute to enforce particular rules, there V ll oyed ruuch in the
way of petty thieving by ofticer=, and by con v icts at the instigation of oflicers . 81,4 pre-
valent had it become that the warden, at some of the musters of the ollicer v, did not
he+itate to tell the vt that there were robbers mm o nKst them . Some of the offenders were
dismissed, but others of them, such as PloutTe and Bertrand, were but lightl y fiued, and
in the cases of Leclerc and L►helle no puni - hment was inflicted and no action taken .
Why there ehould ha v e been any distinction made in these cases, your Commissioners
are at a loss to undetstand, and certainly no sufficient reason for discrimination has
been advan ced. It is this leniency, which has been too often extended, that has no
doubt, encouraged others to offend in the eame respect, or in a way r,o much liké 4 as
scarcely to permit of any distinction, as, for instance, in the case of Trudeau,
Champagne, Mouette and lleloRes, and your Commissioners are of opinion
that, especially in an institution of this kind, summary and severe punishment
should be meted out to any official detected in dist~onest transactions, and
nothing short of prompt dismissal should follow. It will be impossible to pre v-nt
the evil habit sp reading among the officers themselves, where so many are
employed, unless st rict measures aie adopted, and it can s(mrcelti• be hoped that any
degree of reformation can be aci .ieved among those undergoing punishment for theft
and other crime*, if those who are placed over thenr as &uardians are practically allowed
to go unpuniahe d when detected in the very o8enoes for which the former are incar-
cerated . It has been said that this state of aû'tirs was due in a measure to the failure
to enforce particular rules and there can be no doubt o f the correctness of this con-
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elusion . TraBicking between officers and prisoners, and an ►ongst the pris a nors them-

seh•es, was the common practice ; eo also were the prisoners allowed to deal with out-
siders on their own•tcrms ; oflicers were permitted to make purchases of prison p roperty

and to make profit out of it ; oflicers were allowed to sell to the prison ; goals were

manufactured for outsiders on the requisitions of prison employees ; prison p roperty was

given away to uf6cers and othera ; those high in command appropriated large quantities
of prison supplies to their use on the pretense that they were entitled to them as per-
quisites, and often times without even that pretext .

Permitting officers to take prison p roperty free of charge and sell it for their own

profit, a,, in the case of Teamster Cloutier who was given all the bonés and some other

nrtic lv s such as lard ; and public works Storekeeper Daignault, who received all the

scrap iron and steel from the prison and Public Norks Department, all of which

articles were, up to a recent (late, sold by such oflicers and the proceeds put in their

own pockets, discloses another class of transactions cl o sely akin to those just referred to .

The same defence of "custo ►n ='-was set up as in--other cases and it is_open_to__tlte_s+lnio_

objection . It is no doubt true, its was urged that Daignault was an otlic3r of the Public

Works 1)eparhuent, and therefore not under the jurisdiction of the warden, but this
only applied to su much of the material as belonged to that department, and even as to

this, such improper ► lealing should, we think, have been reported, by the warden, to

the proper authorities .
There is ample evidence that in addition to these nlread y mentioned many of the

friends of oflicers wore i n receipt of special favours and succeede.d in,proeuring materials

and labour f rom the prison for which no charge was made, an esample of this being the

gift to Calixto Bastien of a certain steaw engine. The warden says he loaned it to

Bastien, but the evidence does not bear him out in this contention . Briefly the facta

are as follows :-Thero was an engine with pump attached at the quarry which cost

$500. Th rough carelessness the pnmping attachment was allowed to freeze up and

burst. It was taken to the prison, the pump detached, the engine tho roughly over-

hauled and made as good as new and given to Bastien, hë pàvin g $6 fo r som e li►bauT and

furnishing two or three small att.acluwonts which were placed upon it . The engineer

says it was cheap at g 1 50, when Bastien got it from the prison . ConSiderable work has
been done since upon the engine and no charge has been made therefor. This engine

was supplied to Bastien about the time he purc ; ► ased the old boiler out of the yacht of

the N u . Justice Ouimet .
All these acts were direct contraventions of well defined regulations, especially

framed to guard against possible dishonesty in dealing with the property of the public,
and it is tho fact that nearly every, if not every, regulation of this kind has been
violated here . It must be adm itted that, fro m time to time, circumstances will arise

which may justify a deviation from some rule or regulation governing prison organization
or discipline, but your Commissioners are unable to conceive of any occasion upon which
these rules which have for thôir object the safeguarding of the prison p roperty and the

honesty of the staff, can be departed from with p ropriety . If these regulations had been

strictly adhe red to, from the outset, no doubt many of those who now find themselves

in an ttnpteasant predicament as a result of their failure to comply *ith them, would be
saved the humiliation which necessarily followa an investigation of their acts .

OFFICERS üUYI\O AND APPROPRIATINO PRISON SUPPLIES.

There are many instances to be found in the accounts of the officers of the purchases
from the prison supplies for their own use contrary to the regulations . It is urged that
no harrn is (lone in such cases if the prison sufFers no loss, but your Commissioners are
of opinion that not only does the prison now suffer loss, but this practice opens the door
to the more serious otlènces which unfortunately have occurred in the case of many of
the oflicers of this prison . The warden following the illegal custom of his predecessors,
but contrary to the laws expressly forbidding it, took from the prison supplies his ice,
quantities of vegetables, & e., without paying therefor and allowed others to do the same .

His bread, and that of the deputy warden, was made at the prison under all arrange-
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ment by which they supplied a quantity of flour and in return receivéd all the bread that
was produced from that. quantity, that is to say for every 100 lbs . of flour thty recciived
132 to 138 lbs. of bread-the prison losing the materials which went to mske up the
additional weight and the labour and fuel employed in its-manufacture . This is not a very
serious matter in itself, but is only an example slwwing how many matters of a similar
character were tnanage,l . The evidencoshows that much work wza done for various
officers for which no requisitions were inade and nothing paid . In this way,the warden
got part of the stone used for fiagging in front of his property at Ste. Rose, als'rcertain
blacksmith and tinsmith work used on his house, fencing and stables at the same place,
and the prices that were paid for the flagging and woodwork about the same property
which were charged for were ridiculously low. In addition to this, much of thecarting
of this and other roaterinls'wero dotiô'bZ prison teams with prison officers without pay-
ment tl~erefor. It was alloged that a lnrgo faniily monument erected at Ste. Rose had
been cut in the prison and had not been paid for, and although the warden claims to
have e-paid $40 for thework, no entries of any-kind are to be found in the-prfiroh-wokâ
in connection w•ith tho transaction, and he was unable to produce any evidence t o
corroboiato his statement as to the payment having been m ade. The work on this
monument ap pears frotn the evidence to have been begun prior to the time the warden
was appointed to his p re sent position, but a largo part of it was notdclivetrd until after
he had assumed the duties of warden. The witness Fe.lix i.abelle called by the warden
and questioned w ith a view to showing that the work on the monument when placed in
his hands to erect, was of au inferior charncter, says the work alone was worth$75 to 880, and the monument it !z elf worth $120 . A considerable cj uantity of the
engraving in siiverware, &c., was dono for him by a convict for which neither the
convict nor the prison received any remunoration . For se veral years lie and the
deputy and other officers pastured their cows upon the prison property paying
nothing therefor. The evidence goes to show that the prices paid for work clone
in the cnrpentera ftartment_, such as making furniture .(ç ., _were__cut__ot _al lrortiôn to tLe valuô U the w~orI: (lone, and that much of the time employed
Ey convicts in this work was not charged for at all . In addition to this there
is ample evidence to establish that much of the materials used in making the warden's
furniture such as black walnut, pine and other lumber, nails, Fcrews, paint, varnish, .@c .,
catno f ro m prison supplies and were neither charged nor paid for. The warden's answer
to this is that lie gave instructions to the otficers in control of these departments to
charge for all labour and materials, and if they did uot. do so it was no fuultof his. But,
hs knew what he was getting and ought to ha v e known that, the charges (lid not cover
all, and in addition lie know that it was aintrary to the rules to get any of these materials
from the prison supplies whether lie paid for them or not . It appeared in ev idence
that a consid erable quatitity of black walnut belonging to the prison had been used i n
making furniture for the w-arder. . It also appeared from the prison accounts that som e
2, 5h3 fe et u f t h at kia il of l

,
umber had been purchas<d and pnid for by the prison and

about 500 feet
byv the Public Works Department, but only a small portion of it could be

accounted for ashavinK been used in prison work . The warden practically admits that
the last lot of this luinlier used for his work came from the prison stock and the requi•
sitions made by the warden at the time indicate that this was ru. The warden claims
to have purchased 1,500 feet of black walnut front Bubner .k Co. at different times and
calls Teamster Leblanc and Gilbert Chartrand and others, who, to some extentti corrobo-
rate his stastement, but in a rather indefinite and uasatisfactory way . The man, Lefevre,
employed by. 13ulmer & Co., from whom the purchase is said to have been made, died
some time ago. Sir. John A . 13ulmer says that no such purchases were made soh r as
he ts nwërA, and there is no recordof it iobe foünil ori thô booksôf thefirm . 'Assuming,
however, that the warden's contention as to this quantity is correct, there can be no
doubt tliat the last lot, before referred to, was supplied f rom the p rison stock . An
a ttempt was made to establish the subsequent delivery of black walnut, to the warden
by the witness Napoleon Bastien but it failed, and it is significant that the warden in
his evidence claims no such delivery to or purchase by him as is suggested by Bastien.
Requisition No. 5868, dated 2nd December, 1896, and the delivery note of same date
show that no material was furnished by the warden for the bed-room set made under
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its authority-both this rec)uisition and the delivery note were made on the same date
and after the work was tiniihed .

Iu 1887, the regulations which permitted the warden9 of the various penitentiaries

to have fuel and light, were repe.nled and the salaries of these officers were increased with

a view to ineeting the changtv.l conditions, but the warden of this prison hrs, notwith-
stnnding, been continuously in receipt of his fuel and latterly his light. This correspon-

dence in connection with the matter is to be found in official file No. 129 of the Depart-

tuent of Justice, 1890, which tile contains, as the warden adwits, all the correspondence

so far as lie knows upon the nubject . This correspondence shows that the first Ppplica-
s for fuel fronlst July, 1890

,
tion of the warcen wa and says notlun{; of that which lie

had actunlly received from :z 4 87 to that date but had not paid for. Iiis requcat for fuel .

front 1890 was refused by the then Minister, Sir John S . D. Thoinpson, who in writing

to the inspector says : "Ain sorry this cannot be done . It is contrary to law. The

that having regard to the unqualified refusal in 1890, and the stAtenent of the

were detected actually stealing the prison property, but in addition to this scores o f

deprivtiou i as been considered in arranging th( sdhiries." Another application was
nindo in 1894 arid whatever official answer(if any) may have been given to this is not

on file.
In the evidence of the 1lonourable Justice Ouimet lie says that at this time ho

had sottie conversation with the Minister of Justice, about the matter, which resulted in
the 'Minister telling him that the law was imperative, and that lie could not entertain

the request of the warden . 1fo said it was his (Ouimet's) intention to have the law
altered, but it was then too late in the session to c1o so, and the Minister suggested
that it fair solution of the question might be the following. - The warden being told
to continue to take his supply of coal (and coal oil he thinks was added, althnugh
not import+rnt) and to have the whole thing charged in the books of the institution,
leaving the matter in abeyanco in the meantimo to be settled later on . This was

communicated to the warden . The mntter seems to have been dropped at tha t

-no further consent having been given and the law not having been change
d e lion .

Justi~©eOû uetYe tate uent
i

o
~i o
f wl i atl

i
occur~redr~s} he

toren eou~ t
~ iEr bu~t t

of
~ hmit

Minister of Justice in 1892 in answer to the application made at that time, that " the

law was imperative and that lie could not entertain the request of the %tarden,"

that lie could only Ii n ~- o intended at the most, to deal with the supply of fuel

in the future-and the failure of himself and his successors to so deal with it was suffi-

cient notice to the warden that the law was intended to remain as it was . The law

was afterwards changed but not so as to effect the case of this warden and of this lie

had due notice . Such record of the amount of fuel so supplied without requisition and

without charge to the warden during the period mentioned shows him to have received

Q 531 . 22 worth . IIo had in addition to this received in the way of lighting, materials

to the value of ?31 .3 6 for which application was at no time made and no authority
given, ant it appean;_in evidence that quantities of oil in addition to this Acere sup-

plied to the warden's residence from the pump-house at the dock, which the warden

does not deny but of which lie says lie knows nothing.
Since the passage of the amending Act in 1895 the deputy warden acting on

instructions from the warden lias been in receipt of supplies for lighting such as coal

oil, lamps, chimneys, .t•o ., to which he had no right.
Elsewhere throughout this report will be found instances where numbers of otlicera

instances came to-the notice of your Cômmiasioners where subordinate officers with the

knowledge and consent of their superiors were in receipt of supplies which appear to
have been looked upon as perquisites but to which they had no shadow of claim save
that which comes from following the illegal practice of some one else . The evil example

set by the superior officers seems to have permeated almost the enti re staff, and your

Commissioners were convinced that these practices had become so general that the

prison was nem-sarily a heavy loser thereby . As a matter of faet the revenue accruing

to the prison from the amount paid into it by its employees is of so little moment as not to
be longer worthy of serious consideration, and we fear ts oounterbalanced by the abuses
conseluent upon permitting them to deal with the p rison in any way . The interests of
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both prison and statT seem to demand that an end be put to selling to officers as i peedily
as other employment can be arranged for the con% lctS, and that in the meantime it be
permitted only upon the strictest compliance with the regulations .

UBC6PT1\'1; FiTATF.NF.\Tb, .(C.

Stany at:ewpts we re , from time to time, made to mitilcad and deceive the Commis ,
sioners. Prior to their arrival at the prison the Harden caused the engineer and clerk
of works to 1 reparo certain statcments to put hi-fore the Curntniusir,n ers, and at the
request of the latter causal a reporttA r be made as to the cYnt of maintaining the steanr
yachts . These ntatement.c, so far as your Commis.tiioneia iould :earn, wete in almost
every respect untrue, and most highly coloured in the iutetest,5 of the otlieels efl ev ted
byq thern with the evident objectof misleading those who had charge of the tnvestig ati on .For instance, the_ clerk of w ork.s in preparing the statewent undertuoL to ace~,unt far

was obtained. It was p roven that the Keepers Deniers and Yrevost and Ouard Monette

tGe larAe quantity of cement for which the prison paid, but which up to the p re sent is
unaccounted for, and it appeary from the evi d ence that large quantities of this cement
were charged in this statement to places were none whatever had ken use,l, and
that in other places the quurtity charged was many tunes more than that which
was actually used, and that the whole thing was preiurred without any knowled¢e of the
facts or a wanton disregard of them . So with the sand and stone and labour. S o was
it, also, in the engineer's statement, which was admittedly all mere guess work and
unwa rrantably exaggerated . On the other hand, the statement showing the cost of
maintaining the steam yachts did not show a tithe of the actual expenve as is Rhown
beyond question by at comparison of this staterumrt with the evidenco of the engineer
and the many witnesses who have testitied as to the number of times the boats have
been used, and the length of the trips taken as well as the ants of painting, repairing,
and otherwise caring for said boat-;. The testimony of the waiden, engincer, clerk of
works, public works storekeepor,-and some inferior otticerl, were in many cases appar
ently untrutful as was shown by the departrnental and pri son records and accounts,
the evidence of several witnt•,,.se, and their own admissions subsequently made. Who
was reaponsible for the various attempts made to deceive the Commixsioners in the
warden's defence, they are not p repared to ta) --Lut that secerel such nttems we re
deliberately made-including the falsification of F,n•eral books elsewhe re re ferrcxl to-
your Commissioners have no doubt whatever, at I it is ditlicult to believe that the
warden knew nothing of them. We found, too, during the inquiry that many of the
convicts from whom it was expected information was to be had, had been approached hv;
some of the officials with a view to having them colour their testimony or refuse to give
it, and in some cases there can be no doubt that those who sought to bring . .ijout these
results succeeded, for some five of the convicts who were in the be_-t pas ition to testify,
absolutely refused to do so, giving as their reasons that they were afraid of the oonsew
quences, and it wtrs only with difficulty that f rom many of the others any information

were trangressors in this respect. - As has already- been intimated there came to the
knowledge of your Commissioners that an organized effort. was being made by the guilty
ones to screen each other, and it was only after the most persistent efforts accompanied
by great delay~ that the Commissioners we re able in some measu re toget behind this and
reach some of the, truth.

It was not with the Coin missionera alone that this deceF!ion was practised, for
traces of its prevalence in the dealings in the earlier years of the preaent warden's reign
and u p to the preaent time a re plentiful, ai~ for instance in the case of the killing of the
horse by Daignault ; the discharge of the convict Hebe rt ; the report in the case of
O ffi oer Breland ; the dealings in reference to the yacht, and officers prequisi tes ;
the engineer'r bous stock sheeüs, the selling to the prison and Defsrtment of Public
~rorks under fictitious names and very many other instances which appear throughout
the evidence.
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STEAM YACHTS .

It appears from the cor respondence filed that in 18S8 the warden was negotiating

with the inspector for the purchase of a yacht, but the then liinister of Justice declined

to grant the request . In 1889 the atteu :pt was again re peated but failed . The warden

then seems to have abandoned the effort to secure a boat in the ordinary and p roper Nay ,

but ne~•ertheiess continued to have the use of one which hp had in bi~s service occasiona)ly

from 18 67 to 189 2 , and exclusi v ely from that time to the commencement of this inqoiry .

From 18S7 to 18 :13 the yacht "Iris' belonging to \Ir . John H. Garth of Garth

.l Co., of M o : ► cre:►l, with whom the prison had extensi ve dealings at the time,

was for a certain period during each year left to the prison for the use of the warden

and his family, and from that time up to the fall of 1896 it was kept there altogether.

In 1893 Jfr.1•:douardO . Champagne, boilerinspectorof \fontreal,conce i vedtheidea

of making a p resent to the lion . J . A . (luimet, then "M inister of Public Works for Canada,

and brother of the warden, in return, as lie sa) F;, for personal and political favours. Iie

p roposed to present the Minister w ith a yacht engine and t o give his attention more or

less to the completion of a boat which it was proposed to build for the Minister . The

Minister intimates that he ag re ed to the proposition and wac an x ious to ha ve such a

boat at St Vincent t le Paul for the pleasure of his constituents .

In pursu, ► nce of arrangements between them a hull was procured from one Dumas,

and this with the engine furnished by E. O. Champagne and so m e lumber for the cabin

and wheel-house donated by IIur ► eau & Co ., was brought to the prison fro m Montreal

b y I:ug e ne Champagne, the prison engineer. The hull was then sent to one Limoges,

to have some al l itional work dm ►e upon it and returned to the prison, completed as to

the hull and decking, but w ith no other work (lone uFon it. Some additional fittings

and material ,, were furnished by the Minister or his friends, but all the additional

labour and much of the mz .terials required to complete this boat and her boiler and

machinery, were furnisheA3 f rom the prison supplies and but a small portion of them

paid for.
When the work, upon the yacht was begun at the prison, there was but the berb

hull and the separate parts of the eng ► nc ; all the labour necessary to com plete the

engine and place it and the pump, build a tubular boiler and place same, together with

smoke stick, wheel, shaft, .lc ., build and fit the cabin and three wheel-houses, (the firat

tw , built not being suitable) make cushion s, tables, chairs, flaR staffs, So,, make and fit

all forgings and other i ron and bras: work ; painting, glazing, fic ., was supplied by the

prison an d in re turn for the sanie, there was paid but the sum of $61'. 64 .

The Con 11116frioners are satlyt.ed tllat all the material for the first boiler made for

the yacht (excepting the dome) all paint, putty', v arnish, oil, nails, screws, most (if not

all) of the brass fitting .; for engine and boiler and cabins i7cluding steam whistle at

$11, and safety v al ve at $30, bar i ron used i n keel, stem and guards, some lumber and

the pump now upon the yacht, which cost the prison $76, .came from prison supplies,

and for them was paid the sum of t~~`36.09 only, a sum about sutlicient to pay for the

piping used in the boiler.

Gabriel St. Onge, an expert yacht buildpr, says the labour on the wood work, done

at the prison, including the two extra wheel-houses, is worth $3 2 5. The painting

including material is worth ? -50. This is corroborated by the testimony of those who

did the work .
Robert S. Weir, a marine engine builder of long experience say sii , it is worth $50

to ►?60 to place and connect the engine and boiler, and Edouard O . Champagne agreed

with him in this . The boiler, after deducting the cost of placing and the price of the
steam dome, is worth $300, and both Edward and Eugene Champagne corroborate this

estimate. The railings, brass posta, and cleats, rudder, shoe, steering gear and bro ss

wheel, and bow forgings are valued by Weir at $106 . 7 0, to this must be added some

minor items mentionei in evidence but not referred to, aggragating some $90.

Eugene Leclair, carriage maker instructor ; Proscope Dumas, carpenter instructor ;

Trnfflé Nantel, blacksmith instructor ; Eu&e Ch 4 mpagne, enqineer ; and many other

witnesses give testimony as to the quantities of mate rial and time not charged at all

or charged to the engineer's and carpenter ~~ artaents .
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The above items give a total of $921 .50 for work and materials for which only
$147 .13 has been paid . But this is only a part of the e :pendit , re of prison funds in
connection with these boata . We 6nd from the evidence that some one of them was in
use almost every day during the summer season of the year mentioned, and all the fuel, oil,
waste, and labour required were supplied by the penitentiary as well as all the materials
and labour for repai ring woodwork and machinery, and painting the boats each aoaxon,'
and when it is remembered that the Garth yacht was almost entirely rebuilt during
th ,~.t time, it will be readily seen that the bill for repairs must have been large indeed.
Apart from the autho ri ty for the expenditure of $45 in rep3ire and permission given
in 1894, to use prison ooal while the boat was being used by officials only, no per-
mission has been at any time given to expend any aioney - or labour upon thes e
yachts, and no requisitions were issued for the labour and the materials used . Fuel,
oil, paint, lumber, kc., was taken from the supplies of the various departments in
which they were kept, and no record whatever was made of them so that when a state-
ment of thecost of maintaining- the -yachts -was asked for, we could mily-get the-result
of the guess work of the engineer and other officers of the prison which proved quite
unreliable. Theh a boat-house, large enough to shelter the two yatche, had to be built
at the cost of the Government of at least $250 to which must be added the tnlr for
moving boats, valued at $18 or $20. On being queationed about the building ; f this
boat-house, the warden at first strenuously denied that it was built for the purpose of
sheltering these two boats, but your Commissioners are satisfied that it, Mas.- He also
alleged that only old lumber was used for the purpose, but it transpired that 4,000 feet
at $22 per M. were purchased for this purpose f rom Prevoet by the 'Department of
Pablic Works of which the owner of the yacht was then Jfinister.

While there can be no doubt thatthe yacht is the p roperty of the Honourable
Justice Ouimet, subject to such accounting as the department may deem fit to enforo e~
there was a studied effort to conceal this fact for we find that all requisitions for work
were made in the name of Octave IAbelle, who was clerk of works, or the warden . all
charges on account of said yacht Were-made th them and ae late as 7 îth May, 1895 , the
warden is found claiming it as his own p rope rty, as will be seen by the following
letter :

ST . VINCENT DE PAUL PESITE\T1ARi, 11th May, 1895.

DOU(3LM STEWART, Esq. ,

Inspector of Penitentiaries,
Department of Justice, Ottawa.

Stte,-I beg to be authorized to be used for the yacht, coal purchased by the
institution . The reason for such demand is this : The yacht, a;though my property, is
at the disposal of the officers of the penitentiary-, and is used by them -ecenipgs and
Sundays, for a cruise round the bay, to relieve their bodies and minds of the toils of the
day and breathe fresh air. The item is not, much but would be a great boon for the
Mar

Your obedient servant,

TEL. OUIMET,
liârden .

The Commiasioneis experienced much difficulty in getting at the facts of this case,
with the result that a great deal of evidence had to be taken and much time wasted .
A comparison of the statements furnished by the warden and engineer before evidence
was taken, indicate on their part a deliberate attempt to deceice the Commissioners or
an utter d i'sregard for the truthfulness of their-atatementa-jn keeping with------
their profeased inabili ty to give information concerning these things, which it is only
raneonable to ezpect them to know .

All the evidenoe goes to show that the only use to which these boats were put, was
to furnish pleasure to the warden and his f riends and such officers of the prison as the

18-16 _
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warden might select, with the exception, however, of the two occasions qpon which it
was used to carry people to political meetings.

The evidence of Prison Surgeon Gaudet cor roborated by many others, indicates
that the conduct of officers on many of the trips was not such as it should have been .
Liquor was supplied plentifully, and at tiroes the trip extended over several days, when
many of the principal offi ce rs (sometimes nine at a time) weré-absent from their duty.
The procau ;ion seems to-have been taken to see that no account of this lost time was
kept or charged against any of them . On the short trips to Varennes, Boucherville,
and other places, a convict invariably accompanied them, and the attempted escape of
one of these came very near costing the life of the engineer.

The evils indirrotly flowing f rom the introduction and continuance of these

p M
such as this are manifold, as are.sho+ru_in_this case.__.It.has -------------- -

to the violation of prison- rules by almost every officer who has had anything to d o
n ith these boats and these violations have been followed up, in man4 instances, by false
testimony given with the view of covering up the improper dealing with the prison
pro perty and labour and the falsification of books of account, mentioned elsewhe re in
th<, reference to the wjrden's defence.

Another transaction closely co ri nected with the building of the new yacht, was the
exchange with Calixte Bastien of the first boiler built for it, for materials for the now
boiler at present in use. Bast'.en appears to have supplied materials for the new boiler
and paid $ 1 5 for niaking .ame.

It will be seen in eviden%;,~, 'tia.t the warden paid $5 for making the first boiler,
so that the net result of these transactions to the prisn is the payment to it of $ 20 for
all the labour connected with the buiiding of two~bciiloers and the material furnished for
the first of them .

It appears to your Cotnmissioners that the re can be no legitimate excuse for per-
mitding a continuance of these abuses. Di re ctly and indirectly this and similar extrava-
gances have cost this prison thousards of dollars, with no result except supplyinb the
tvarden with means of enjoyment for himself and his friends at the expense of the public,
and it is again urged that prison officials have no more claim to special privileges of
this kind than any other employees of the Government

. 110R8F.8, VEllICLEB, &T.

In addition to the high prices which appear to have been paid for the ordinary horses
in use at the prison, of which there seems to be considerably more than is necessary,
large suu is of money have from time to time been expended in the purchase of expensive
horses, harness and vehicles, -which according to the warden are only used for the
pleasure and convenience of himself and friends, and fordriving the officials f rom Ottawa,
who, from time to time, vieit St. Vincent do Paul, to and from the station . Since the
year 1880 the Canadian Pacifie Railway, which runs th rough the penitentiary p roperty;
and whose station•house is within a few blocks of the prison proper, .has been running
several trains daily to and from Mont real stopping At St. Vincent de Paul, thus furnish-
ing easy access to that city for all the purposes of the prison . Such being the case, your
Commissioners do not see the necessity for supplying this prison, for the use of the warden
and his famil y, with a team of horses at $500 ; harness, one of which cost as high as

__ $200, ordered to match that of the Lieutenant Governor, silver mounted and bearin g
in varlous y IRces- the inonogram-of- the-warden- ;-sloigh-- robes costing_$300,-and _a11_
other appointments on a similarly expensive scale ; a landau costing $ 6 7 5, and three
double seated carriages and a phaeton, with three family sleighs (one of which cost
4250) and one single sleigh ; nor do they think it neoessary toretain any holees or vehicles
for the purpose of conveying Government officials from the station to the prison . There
can be no more reason for supplying a warden of a prison and his family with luxuries
of this description than there is for supplying the same to any other employee of the
Government. It might be necessr.ry to keep one or two conveyances of a common
character for use in the emergency of attempted escapes, and these could be drawn by
any of the ordinary prison horses, some of

2
wich are at any time available and are quite
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good enough for that purpose, or for any other legitimate purpose of the prison . This
and the yachts are samples of the extravagances which go to make the expenses of main-
taining this penitentiary more than they should be, entailing in addition to the original
expenditure the yearly cost of the maintenance and repairs and the time of employees
in caring for and accompanying them every time they are used. The warden claims to
have had the authority of the .department to build the various vnhicles at the prison
excepting one, which he began on his own account and upon which was expended some
$165 or $17R, but the building of which for some reason was abandoned . No record
of such authority was to be found at t1;9prir .on, but even though it were granted it makes
the extravagance none the less. When the carriage team above referred to was purohnsed
for some reason not satisfactorily explained, one of them was charged to the Department,- .of- Justice and theotherto the-llepartment of Public Works ; aT;i1 ï►ppâr§ntiÿ boiii--
departments were being deceived in the matter.

In the opinion of your Commissioners the number of horses (17) and vehicles (which
is quite large) in and . about the prison, in addition to what has already been men ioned,
is unnecessarily largo, and a saving in this respect might will 1 .r, made, particuiarily in
view of the fact that the building of the wall is about cr-,pietdi . With propermbnage-
ment the business of the prison requiring the use of horses should be so conducted that,
at most, ten animals would be sufficient for all purposes .

STONE AND MASON wORK .

From information which came to your Commissioners f rom various sourcos, they
were satisfted that there were many mattet s , in connection with the erection of the
prison wall, towers and gates, and other structures about the prison, and the supply of
materials therefor, which warranted the strictest investigation, but they found i t utterly
impossible to procure any reliable information f rom those in charge of the work, and
we re forced to enlist the services of an independent and experienced person, who was
tho roughly conversant with that class of work . Mr. George Crain, of Brockville, and
formerl y of Ottawa, a practical builder of wide experience, was called upon and a full
report of the result of his investigation is filed herewith together with many valuable
exhibits. It was found at the outset that much of the information we were being furnished
with by the clerk of workà, relating to his department, was such as could not be depended
upon, and this necessitated an independent investigation involving complete and accu-

-rate-measurements of all materials on hand, used and unused, with a tho rou gh analysis
of the various accounts, vouchers, estimates, reports, dto. ; connected with the various
structures dealt with i n the report, and a personal investigation of the quarr:es, and the
workmanship upon the walls, and materials used therein. The unwillingness to give
information shown by the clerk of works and others who were in a position to furnish
it, made it necessary to devote much more time to this work than would otherwise have
been required . The thoroughness with which Dir. Crain has performed his tr.sk is clearly
demonstrated by the evidence of Contractor Bastien, S&Keoutter Instructor Sigouin,
blason Instructors O'Borne and Labelle, Clerk of Works (Cab~je, Storekeeper Daignault
and many other witnesses who, in their testimony, have Arorro~Jrated almost every poin t
touchecl upon by him.

The report established that having regard to the contracts for stone, the plans and
specifications and the work as actually builty there has bean a waste of some sixty per
cent of material over and above the ordinary waste in prFparing stone for laying . The
chief excuse given for this is that the convicts destroyed it, but when the èvidence is
taken into consideration, other reasons present themselves . The laxity of business
methods employed by Storekeeper Daignault whose duty it was to receive the stone and
measure i t, accounts in the opinion of your Commissioners, for some of it, they being of
the opiniort that all that was paid for was not received . The reason for the major part
of the waste, however, is to be found in the fact that much of the stone sent to the
prison and accep ted was not fit for use for the purpose for which it was intended . The
evidence shows beond question that from the time a quarry was opcued until a change
was made 3veryth

y
ing thnt was takèri out of_it was sent to . the prison, and for the most
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part these were stripp ings, for five different quarries were opened and the whole outpuk
of each was delivered at the prison . Daignault says that he accepted everything sent

to him and measured it as dimension stone, whether it was thick or thin, good or bad,
and when dimension stone was actually ordered the contractor was allowed full measure•
ment for all stone that was delivered no matter how much it overrun the dimensions,

which as a rule was beyond all reason. Daignault practically kept Bastion's books and

inade out his accounts, and whatever was done in this way met Bastion's approval,
Only a small quantity was ever refused and that was refused by the atonecutter
instructor, or at his instigation, because it was so bad that he could not attempt to cut
it . His evidence shows beyond question that anything that could be held togethe r

------until-it wae-ahaped-fo"hasvall_waa-put _in_tha_str~ure-much of it fel l apart when

being cut through no fault of any one-simply because the stone was full of dry shakes

or shelly.
The stonecutter instructor's orders were to cut everything that could be put in the

wall and in order to carry out these instructions, ha was undoubtedly forced to out the

bulk of the stone on edge, as it came to him too thin to out otherwise, or shelled off after

cutting was stsrted . The Commissioners are agreed that some of this extra waste was
due to carelessness or other fault of the convicts, who were employed at cutting, but
they are equally well satisfied that most of it was the result of the gross negligence in
the checking and açceptance of the stone from the quarries, and the wantof pro pe r super-

vision of the work ; for this the Storekeeper Daignault, Clerk of Works Lebelle, and

Warden Ouimet are responsible.
Everything possible seemed to have been done to favour the contractor. Under the

first contract, which called for 20,000 feet of stone, they were allowed to fu rnish 300,000

feet ; after the expiration of the contract of 1892 they were allowed to continue two
more years without calling for touders ; 20,000 feet of flagging was asked for under the

contract of 1892 by the warden, when he know that none was required, or was likely to
be. This was made known to the successful tenderer and the conversation which took

place between Labelle and the contractor ( but which the latter now claims was a false-
hood told by him) corroborates this, as does the fact that no flagging (as such) was used,

but all the stone which came from the quarries in the shape of flagging was received

and accepted at the prison as ditrension atone . This same contraotor, at least so far as

the tenders called for about let August, 189 6 , are concerned, was able to find out in
advance the prices fixed by other tenders, some of which information came from the
warden's son-in-law ; and Bastion was at the warden's house that day before time was

up for filing tanders . He was also at Charbonneau's hotel, at which place lie claims he

got the information, and in this connection attention may be drawn to the fact that
some of the bidders on the occasion of the last tendering for stone, complained of this
and said that their prices had been given away to Bastien the former contractor and

succe ssful tenderer on this occasion . The facts are that Bastien admitted he did know
all the prices excepting perhaps those of one Gallagher before lie put in his own bid .

The wardcu was asked for an explanation and his letter to the department speaks for

itself. It fixes the time of the filing of . the tender of Louis Labelle & Co., (in which

name Calixte Bastion, the then contractor, was tendering) at 10.30, Desormeau at 10.45

and Gallagher at 11 .15 . When put u pon his oath Bastion said the Labelle & Co. tendcr

was not filed until 11 .15 or 11 .30 o'clock and of that lie was certain, and not until after

he had got all the information possible, and the warden on oath said the same time,
until he was conf ronted with his letter, when he retraced his sworn statement .

There are many other circumstances indicating an anxiety and efforts to have

Bastion get the çontraot and to favour him afterwards, and Bastion in return was a

generous contributor to election funds, an -active political co-workèr with the warden,
and in the habit of making gifts to the latter and other officers. It will be noticed that

the Stonecutter Instructor Sigouin and other witnesses saj that very little of the

flagging actually paid for was wasted or destroyed in the cutting, yet one-half of it ean-

not be accounted for. The cement and sand with which the stonecuttera had nothing
to do and as to which i t is not claimed that the convicts made any waste, is similarly
unacoounted for in the main.
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It was, of course, necessary to dispose in some way of the large quantities of stone
thus wasted, and a considerable quantity of it was given to build the convent and school
at St. Vincent do Paul. Many persons used it for making walks and some for building
cehars and other purposes. Large quantities of it were trken to the river bank and
used for building up the shôre in front of the warden's residence and adjoining proper-
ties not belonging to the Government . Very little of it brought any return to the prison,
it was given away to whoever asked for it . Your Commissioners submit, however, that
such of it as was used for building purposes and flagging should have brought--a fair- -
price, and no doubt would have done so had an effort been made to obtain it .

The result is that the Government paid $107,796 .25 for 539,435 feet of stone and
that only 215,448 feet worth $42,133 .73 at contract prices are . nccounted for, as being

--usedrleaving nearlj-aixty-pQl~•eenb-wasted or-unaccovnted- for,amfi the major gtsl'ttBTtaf'---
that which was used, instead of being first-class stone is of the poorest quality-not fit
for the work for which it was used, and not worth, as the evidence shows, more than
half as much as was paid for it, and in fact a largo quantity of it was nothing more than
the flagging which had been contracted for at 1# and 2 cents per foot, but for which
dimension stone prices were paid. In connection with this work it is also found that
some 1,637 barrels of cement were paid for the Department of Public Works and only
about 650 accounted for and so with the 5,bR7 loada of sand purchased for the same
work. Ad;l to this the fact that the stone was improperly prepared, most of its being
cut upon its edge, having loose beds and slack joints which made the proper laying of it
an impossibility, and you have a work which for extravagance and itncompetenco is
difficult to surpass .

PUBLIC WORKS STORES.

Up to July of the past year the re was located at this prison what• was known as the
Peblic Works Department store in whi n h was kept the supplies of various kinds used in
the construction of new buildings and the maintenance of those already erected .
Formerly a larger portion of the prison staff, was under the jurisdiction of this depart-
ment. Large sums of money have been, fro m time to time, expended in and about the
premises through this department, for stone, lumber, hardware, machinery and various
other supplies, and the recklessness with which the property has been treated and the
E rices paid for it are proof that the waste, in comparison with the amount expended,

as been enormous .
Up to tho time of the first sitting of the Commission and for some time subsequently,

this department had a storekeeper, one Elzctar Daignaulr, in charge of the general
supplies and engaged in the work of receiving stol . e from the contractors . A reference
to his past history and the methods employed in the performance of the duties assigned
to him will sutlice to show how the conclusions above set out have been ar.ived at .

Prior to the appointment of this officer to a place in the Department of Public
Works, ho had been engaged at the prison as accountant, and the affaira of his office
were investigated by Messrs . Tach6 and M iall in 18B0, ar.d the following is an extract
from their report referring to his work and conduct up to that time :

"It is further our painful duty to report that the present accountant has proved
himself incompetent for his duties . Previous to his appointment in that capacity, lie
had acted as storekeeper of the institution, and it is only just to mention that lie is
reported by his superior officers to have performed his duties as such enti re ly to their
satisfaction . Whatever were his qualifications, however, for other pursuits or functions,
it is manifest from an examination of his booke, as it is also from the intercourse we
have had with him, in matters relating the re to, that his aptitudes and quai 'A r:aions
are not such as are re qui red for the performance of the somewhat complicated duties
of accountant to an institution of this natu re. Without reporting to the saine extent
against the present storekeeper, we have nevertheless to point that he, in conjunctio n
with the accountant, has certified as correct copies of invoices and statements of
accounts in which quantities or prices had been erroneously transcrilred ; both having
evidently contended themselves with ascertaining the correctness of the totals,
although those documents were invariably certified as examined and found correct as
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to prices, quantities and axtensions ; although the institution has not, as has been
ch ,i rged, been made to su ffer any loss thereby. Still such o ff hand and negligent modes
of conducting office business cannot be permitted to continue . "

The following from the M inutes of the Treasury Board held on 3rd April, 1880,
show the action taken by the department in this case :-

"The Board have had under consideration a report from the Department of Justice
with reference to the proposed superannuation of Mr. E. Daignault.

" Ma•. Daignault, who is 4 6 years of age, was appointed storekeeper at St . Vincent
do Paul Penitentiary in 1873, and was promoted to the position of accountant in 1876
with a salary of $1,000 per nnnum . His health, however, has become so much impaired
that lie is compelled to relinquish his position, and the Board coneidering all the
oirou+ust~at~ reconrmentl-that uixler, suthority-ofSee: 3-of-33 Vie. ,--chap: 4,-n-period-of- •-- --
three yenrs be added to his term of actual service, and that he be superannuated from
the tirst of May next with an annual allowance based upon a p e riod of ton years
service, and an average salary lor the paet three years of $1,000 per annum, and
amounting to $188 . "

In 1881 he was appoint o d storekeeper for the Public Works Department at the
prison and the evidence adduced during this investigation establishes that his methods,
instead of improving, hav e retrograded . The stock in his departutunt was kept in a
most slip shod fashion, and at most times was so kept that any person about the prison
could help himself without check of any kind, and as a matter of fact the practice was
to do so. It was his duty to keep a record of all supplies furnished him and the
disposal of them, but examination demonstrated that his bookkeeping was a farce, the
result of incompetence or worse. His records of goods received was not to be relied
upon, for we found upon comparing the accounts with the Auditor General's Reports
that lie had no record of large quantities of the goods actually received by him . This
applied to the accounts for fuel, sand, cement, and almost every other account in his
books . But whore apparently the goods were properly entered as received and the
account balanced by distribution, an oveu worse state of affairs presented itsolf . Instead
of keeping check upat ► his stock as it was given out, he allowed things to run along for
a considerable period and then charged up to some department of the prison, which was
in the habit of using such goods whatever quantity was missing at the time ho made
his balance . When it is remembered that much of the time his store was in the custody
of a convict, or left wide open with no one in charge, it can readily be surmised what
this kind of bookkeeping meant•. A short time béforn the Commissioners arrived at
St. Vincent do Paul, llaignault balanced his books in the usual way as nbove Jescribed,
but for some unexplained reason dated his balance of 12th January, 1897 . It was
e5tabli s hed by his own testimon y that many lines of goods had been exhausted long
before the dato of balancing, but no record had been kept of the disposition if them,
nevertheless ho made the accounts balance by charging all the missing carpenters' tools
to "carpenter shop," the oils, paints, galvanized iron, &-o., to "prison buildings," the
shovels to " excavation" and so on . A quantity of brass screws charged to the
carpenters were still in stock . Several brushes charged to saine department were
found hidden behind the books in Daignault's desk, and these instances are but
examples of what tlie books disclosed .

Comparison of the Auditor (3eneral's Reports with his books indicated double
payments for goods furnished this department, and thero will be found there some work
which ought to receive the attention of some reliable official of the prison or department .
Your Commissioners were unable to follow up some cases which suggested themselves,
but did incestigato büe with the result that one firm, which had dealings with the
prison, has since refunded some Q6 03.59, being the amount paid to them twice in 1892 ,
tobether-with interest thereon, since the dater of payment. -

It is quite evident that some of the materials, used in the manufacture of the
boiler, So., for the Ouimot yacht came from this department and with Daig nault's
knowledge, He admits this in the case of the safety valve and whistle, which he says
were purchased at the request of the engineer, and for which, so far as lie knows, there
could have been no other use . It is significant too that these items were never entered
by Daignault in his bo 3ks, and ho ot%rs no explanation of why he ordered them, when
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in decetvtng the Department of Justtco as to the merits of the case .
His,record in connection with prison work is not that of an honest tnan, as is shown

by the evidence taken in the invest' j , ►tion of Messrs. Taché and Jl iall, as well as what .
has transpired since. We find front correspondence on file at the prison, that as far back
as 187 8, lie was accused by one IAon Deromo of obtaining fro m him a receipt for $154,
under false pretenses, which accusation was referred to Daignault by the then warden,
J)uchesneau, but of which 1)aignault now says ho has no recollection . While he has
had charge of tho public works stores he has been taking for himself quantities of wood
and coal yearly, which lie says was granted him by Mr. Bowes, who has been clead some
years, but for which lie can produce no authority. But even if this were true-aud it is
doubtful-thero nover was, and it is not pretended that there was any ri ght or authority
to take more coal or wood than he needed for his own purposes and sell it to another.
Yet this he did on more than one occasion, when lie sold both coal and wood to his
nephew Desloges . They do not agree exactly as to the quantities but do so as to the
main facts . It is suggested before that the truth of the assertion that Mr . 13owes gave
authority to Daignault to got fuel from tho sto re s is doubtful and there are several
reasons for this . It does not appear that I3owes had any uuthôrit,y to grant such
perquisites, and no record of them having been granted by any one is found in the
Dep~rtment of Public Works or anywhere else-then too, there is sh : -wn by the books
and the evidence that the purchase of the particular kinds of fuel used by those officers
was covered up-it not appearing in the requisitions or invoices or entries anywhere .
FrA nçois Couvrette, who delivered the wood, explains the w,►y in which this was
manng - d . Each year there was delivered to Daignault tire or six cords of hardwood
and 4o would allow the contractor to charge to the departmont a quantity of soft wood
equal to the value of hardwood lie received, and thus the officials over him were
deceived .

-It was this officer who app ropriated all the scrap i ron, and sold it for hisown profit .
This lie says was customary, but your Commissioners submit that it is contrary to all
rules and not an honest way of dealing with property under his charge .

It was this officer's special duty to receive and measure the large quantities of stone
• cotning to the prison and in connection with which there has been so much waste and lo.ss,

the blanie for which lie tnust share . His own testimony in connection w ith this work dis-
plays the_utmo.gt dis rogard for the interests of his employers and his negligence or care-
lessness is little, if any, loss than criminal . lie says his orders were to receive the stone
supplied by the contractors and adds that lie always took the w anien's orders as lie had
been advised by the visiting architect to "always work easy with the warden ." his
auty was clearly under the warden to inspect the stone and properly measure, classify
and cull it, and lie says that prior to 1892 lie (lid so, but since that dato fie received
everything that tho quarries produced, whether it was thick or thin, good or bad, and
passed it as dimension stone, and it was only whenson ►e other ofticer, such as the warden
or Labelle or 13reland ; refused so ►no pieces (which was not often) that lie deducted any-
thing front his allowance to the contractors.

There are nume rous other derelictions of duty chargeable to this officer, such as
selling all the scrap i ron belonging to his department and the prison, and pocketing the
proceeds, but these given are sueicient to indicate the abuses which were mada possible
in the absence of other supervision, many of which would certainly have been avoided
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the Public Works Department had no need of them . The mysterious finding at his door
by the prison engineer of the pipe and fittings used for making the boiler, and the
various inconsistent stories told about it, coupled with the disreputable attempt by the
warden to account for it later on in his defence, leaves no doubt in the minds of your
Oommissionors that all these materials came from the premises presided over by
Daignault and the engineer, and that lie knew of these as well as of the valve and
whistle.

In addition to being grossly negligent, this oflicer proved to be untruthful in many
instances, and lie admitted his weakness in this respecb when questioned about the horse
loaned hitn from the prison some years ago, for the purpose of polling hia votes in outlying
distric'rs, and which horse was apparently overdriven ami killed . He was not asked to
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had the work of keeping these books and stores been delegated to competent and trust'
worthy men such as the present accountant and storekeeper of the prison appears to be •

lir. Daignault has been removed from office since the work of investigation begum
and y .,ur Commissioners recommend that no appointment be made to fill the vacancy
thus created, but that the work formerly carried on by the Public Works Department,
in connection with this prison, be carried on under arrangement similar to that in opera-
tion at Kingston Penitentiary .

CLERK OF WORKS .

Octave Labelle has held the office of clerk of works at this prison for about nine
-yeaas.--During- tha-t-time-he-appearrto-have-peid-tto-attentf on-mhateser-to-the-working-_-

of the various departments outside of what lie may have done in connection with the
erection of the boundary Wall and -buildings, and oven in these cases ho has done but
little. The evidence of himself and the warden together with what came under the
personal observation of the Commissioners fully justifies this conclusion . In fact the
Commissioners are at a loss to know why his services were retained so long, when, as
appears by the evidence, almost all the work he was employed to do, was done by the
warden or suine one else under the warden's instructions. We re the prison staff pro-

r
rly organized and the various officers permitted to perform the duties requi red of them
the re gulations, there would be work for an officient chief trade instructor, but for

such a position Labelle has not the necessary qualificxtions, his knowledge being almost
enti re ly confined to the building trade. In addition to the lack of that general know-
ledge required by a chief trade instructor, the clerk of works appears to be greatly
wanting in energy and cApaeity for work, or as the waiden exp resses it in his evidence,
" Labelle has ability, but lacks push and energy, and does not hurt himself working ."
He complains that his powers and duties we re usurped by the warden and while this
in a measure is no doubt true, yet the whole work over which he was supposed to exer-
cise supervision has been done in such a ca reless and unworkmanlike manner as to leave
no room for any other conclusion than that he took no interest whatever in the proper
carrying out (if the work entrusted to him. It was with great difficulty that any data
could be obtained from him to enable the Commi,.vioneis to get the information neces-
sary in connection with the erection of the various works undertaken during his
employment, and in more than one instance lie was detected in attempta to deceive the
Commissioners . A notable case of that kind was the statement p re pared by him for the
Commissioners at the request of the warden . Almost f rom the beginning to the end it
turned out to be mere guess work, and in scarcely an instance did his statement corres-
pond with the facts as p roven by the evidence of Oeorgc Crain, Gedeon Labelle and
Delphis O'Borne and the other witnesse.s who gave evidence bearing upon matters
referred to in the statement . It ehowed conclusively that lie either knew little or
nothing about what he professed to report upon, or that he deliberately attempted to
deceive the Commissioners, who a re of the opinion that the latter is the correct conclu-
sion . Not only did this officer prepare a sta tement intended to deceive, but ho after-
wards attempted to verify it on oath as will be eeen on reference to his evidence con•
cerning the enormous quantity of cement unaccounted for . The waste and extravagance
practised in connection with building the boundary wall, &c., is chargeable to be warden,
Clerk of Works Labelle and Storekeeper llaignault, and their conduct in connection with
that work is sufficiently reprehensible to warrant the dismissal of all three of them . In
addition to these matters there was evidence of questionable dealings by Labelle
with prison materials and labour. He got almost all the stono which be used
I n building two houses owned by him, all the atonecutting being done by pri s on
labour, and for this, he only paid the prison $12, the balance going to the convicts
in money, tobacco, to . Lnrge quantities of work for two houses were prepa red
for him at the prison at ridiculuusl,y low prices . The re is evidence that much
of it was not charged for at all . Work was done for him and some materials
supplied in blacksmith and carpenter shops without proper requisitions, and he had work
done for outsiders on his requisitions, and induced other otlicera of_the .prisonto do the
same . He was one of those directly responsible•for th- i- manner in which th e
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work for the uew yacht was carried on, all the requisitions for such work having been
made in the name of himself or the warden

. The evidence taken in reference to the
work and material connected with the engine and pump built, at the prison for himself
shovis that the interests of the prison were sacrificed in the transaction . He was one of
those who persistently traflicked with prisoners-giving them money and tobacco=not-
withstanding the regulations to the contrary

. With the consent of the warden he took
an active part in political aftairs spending much of the time which should have been
spent in the performance of his dutfes for thopûciSo

;geof canvassing and other-v iso assist-ing at parliamentary and other"elections . The Commissioners are of the opinion that
the office of the clerk of works as at•present constituted should be abolished, and that
in any eçent the_Rrça.cnt_clerk of _works should-be-dismissed .

exai N ee.e's nt:renrs,exr.

This department appears to be in good condition so far as the keeping in order of
the machinery and stock are concerned . High prices we re paid for the various suppliesfurnished, but the officer in charge apparently had no hand in fixing those or in di rect-ing the place of purchase. Had the investigation not gone farther than this the re wouldnot be much to complain of, but it was found necessary to in yui re into the qualificationsand personal conduct of the two officers in charge, and this led to the exposu re of certainserious irregularities upon which it is found necessary to report .

Eu& e Cl! -smpagne succeeded his b ro ther as chief engineer at the prison in 1890 .Your Commissioners a re of the opinion t: i at no man can properly fill this position unless
he has a reasonable amount of education, and we we re therefo re astonished to find thatthis officer could neithef read nor "write. Apart f rom this fact the re are many reasonswhy his services could not be retained . He was one of those res po nsible for much of thework done upon the new yacht and either not charged for at all or w rongfully chargedto the engineer's department. He supplied both labour and material f ro m prison forthis and other work, such as the Bastien boiler and engine, and much of the labour andmaterial which were charged for in thi q department were put at a price far belotr wba'.was a fair value. He was partially rosponsible for the waste in connection with the
running of both yachts, and allowed the material f rom his departments to be taken with-out requisition and without record of any kind being kept, and when asked for thes tatement showing th3 cost of running these boats, caused one to be p repared which wasplainly intended to deceive the Commissioners . Such also was thecharacterof the generalstatement prepared by him for the Coin missioners, of worit done in his department; andit was found that year after year instead of suppi y ing his superior officers with a correctstock sheet, he was furnishing one which showed liis stock on hand to be far in excess of
what it actually was, the last stock sheet showing a balance of 058,727 .83 to the creditof his department when in re ality the stock only amounted to $27,949 .57 as is shown bythe statement now filed. There is evidence to show that this officer app ropriatedprison supplies such as oil, coal, and other articles for his own use without paying
the re for and without any authority.

The Commis±ioners had much difficulty in procuring from the witness satisfactory
information concerning many matters in his delrart:aent, particularly was this the case
in connection with the yachts. It seems unreebo n able to suppose that a man so closely
connA:cted with the building 'of Judge Ouiruet'u yacht, should be unable to tell where
most of the mate rikls for the machinery and boiler came from, and more surp rising still
to find that the e}tgineer who had charge of conscructing th me particular parts of theyacht, and who, likew ise, had charge of such prison mate rials as are used in-similar
work, is unable to even attempt to establish that prison supplies wera not used for the
p urpose. We find this ofjicer untruthful in many of his statements and ridiculously sout some . An instance will show the character of inany of them . The Commissioners had
been informed that a brass cannon had been made at the engineer's shop, and on inqui rywere . told by the engineer that ônô had been made and b roken up. Not satisfied withthis they caused a search to be made, the result of which was that all the parts of quite
a large and complete aannon, mounted on a~ car riage and supplied with ammunition
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boxes, &c., were found distributed here and there about the premises where they had
been hidden away . The workmanship was of a good cla~s, and all the brass work was
highly polished . The carriage was composed of brass wheels, steel or iron axle, and
wooden body . When asked to explain his former answer and to I why, or for whom the
cannon )lad been made, his answer was that two were made, one of which had been
b roken up on account of a flaw in the casting, that they had not been made for any
person, nor were they intended for any purpose other than to pre vent the ccnvicts steal-
ing the scrap brass, it stvtement which the Commissioners find it impossible to believe .
Champagne, when charged with giving away or appropriating several articles of prison
property, would not deny many of t!► n accusations, and admitted several of them, and
ruany~f.hiSSttt U msntsregttLd/ng .hiA_%nO_rk_2n tl►gjaçAt,.nncl tlw appmprintin g ofpropertv,_
were found to be contradietoryan ►1 untrue . Like others, lie tried to fasten the blamo
for some of his rnisdoings upon the late Mr . Bowes, but inasmuch as that gentleman
had nothing whatever to do with his ollico or his department at the time the irregu-
larities occurred, the Commissioneri could not ►ucept his stntement. The dismissal of
this officer is recommended .

Ephrem Trudeau, the assistant engineer, not onl y permitted those urder him to
violate the prison rules with his knowle.: go, but in several instances w as a rrost flagrant
transgressor him self. He allow•ed the g rocer, Picard, to traffic with convict Deni s, and
other convicts, and sell them groceriee , tobacco, and practically anything else they
desired . There is evidence that lie helped-hi ►uself to prison oil and fuel, and he was
actually found in possession of it quantity of prison clothin} ; and other property, most of
which was secured by the convict Danis for Trudeau from the prison supplies . Many
of these articles which NerP discovered in his possession by Ctiief Keepor Contant and
t3uard Fatty were secreted in various places about his quarters, and his own admissions
and attempted explanations, coupled with those given by his wife, Fhow boyond question
that most of them were procured dishonestly with Trude.► u's know!ed ,;o and connivance .
The Commissioners recommend this officer's dismissal.

n00KKEEPI\Ci .

The work done in the offices of Accountant Alnlepart and Storekeeper Lamarch e
nppeared to be of it most satisfactory kind so far as it went . The former officer,
however, appears to be doing more work than was intended, for not onl y does he keep
the books required to be kept in his ofllce, but all the shop blotters as well, which latter
should be kept by the instructors in the various departments over which they have
supervision . In the different trades departments the bookkeeping is most unsati s factory
and unreliable. It is only since July, 1 896, that the engineer attempted to keep account
of labour and materials in his tlepartment . In the carpenter's, blacksmith's and other
departtnents the accounts of materials and labour used we re not kept in a reliable way
and often not at all, the surns charged being merely guessed at. When the time was
kept it was on slips of paper from which delivery notes v>ero afterwar d s made and the
slips then thrown away. The tnilor's books were managed in a similar way, and that
officer admits that clothes were made of which no record was kept, yet strange to say
the books balanced The sumo statô of affairs occurred in the steward's oilice, that
officer admitting that his balances were forced, hence it is impossible to tell how much
of the supplies were wasted either through the dishonesty of time convicts or otherwise.
The bookkeeping of the Storekeoper llaignnult and that required in- the warden's
office huas already been referred to, and here as in many other places certain books
required by the regulntions were not kept . There should be a complete overhauling of
the system of bookkeeping in vogue here, and the method 3f carrying out the system,
or it will Le impossible to tell at any time the true condition of the prison affairs ., All
the prison supplies should be directly under the supervision of the storekeeper, who
should keep tho general stock book provided for by the regulations so that at any time
it might be seen at a glance how much of any class of supplies has been purchased, sold,
and is still in stock . A register should be kept nt. the gate which would indicate eac h

►y the hours of si-rival of each officer and the time of leaving. It appears from the
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evidence that quite a number of books have, from time to time, been destrroyed by the
convicts, or used by them in the manufacturing of various articles . Many of thesebooks were given to the convicta by of fi cers, not with any improper motive as has beensuggested, but appa re ntly under the impression that they were of no further use. Itwas found also that for no good reason, leaves were, from time to time, torn out of someof the books. These practices should be stopped or their rep3 tition made severelypunishable. All books including requisition and delivery note books should be paged
so that it would not be ditfi cult to discover the tearing out of leaves whenever itoccur re d .

l'OLITICB.

That the aflnirs of this prison as regards appointments, purchases and generalmanagement, have as a rule been so conducted, as to b ring the greatest nid to thepolitical party in power for the time being, is, of course, the natural sequence of party
government. It is, however, much to be mgretted that the management of institutions
of this kind, which are part and parcel of our system of administration of justice cannot
be raised to the same level as to the other portions of that saine system. It is quiteappa re nt that the chief consideration in making these appointments is the party glaim
of the applicant, or of those who urge his being employed, and that in too many cases
the a ppointee's education, probity and knowled gè of the particular duties assigned him,
are of but secondary importance. Iience it is that we find that ►nost of the officials soappointed, fail to lenvP,their politioa behind them when entering upon - their duties, andfail to remember that they are servants of the people, paid by the latter to do théir
work, and that they have no right to devote any portion of their time to party
purposes nor allow the prison inte rest to suffer for the party's advantage .Much of the time of the otlicers of this prison has been devoted to advancing the
interests of those political frirnds th rough whom they received their apFointment, and
for similar reasons the p roperty of the institution has been allowed to be wasted andrules have been violated continually to the detriment of the prison 's interests and the
injury of the discipline.

It is e s tablished quite clearly and admitted by the warden that lie took an active partin the various political contests in his dit net and authorized and induced other officers todo the same. The prison yachts and vehicles were usecf for political purposes, the warden's
residence was frequently the place of meeting for organization purposes and for re vising and
checking of voters' liscs ; voters' lists for the use of the scrutineers were printed at the
p ri son free of charge ; notices for political meetings we re printed and issued from them ;the warden took charge of no ►uination papers for his constituencv ; the prison was closedbefore the regular hours on several occasions to permit the otfix N. to attend politicalmeetings ; va ri ous officers were sent out at diffèrent times on political errands, and tobring voters to the p i1ls, and Clerk of Works Labelle spent weeks at a time canvassing
and working in elections, with the consent of the warden ; Storekeeper Daignault at therequest of the warden collected subscriptions from prison otticials and others for use in
the by-election i re Verchères and handed such sub.icriptions to the warden, and the
evidence of the prison surgeon shows that on another occasion a similar attempt was
made but failed as a result of the refusal of some of the officers to subscribe ; three of i -cers of the prison were allowed to resign to vote in a p rovincial election in which federal
officers were not entitled to vote, and were on the following day again appointed to theirformer positions on the autho ri ty of the warden alone and without reporting to his
supe riors . These and several similar instances show oonclusively that the warden and
several of his subordinates were quite constantly and actively engaged in political work,
although the subordinates seem to have acted at the request of the chief officer .Some e %idencè of a negative character was introduced to show that the warden
took no active part in the last federal election, but the warden himself has not saidthat he did not do so.

Whoever may be fortunate enough to devise some means,by w hich the managementof the prisons will be removed _ from the pernicious envi ronment of party politic ►, will
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confer an incalcuable benefit on the community, and especially on those whoare charged
with their management and honestly desire to perform their duties conscientiously .

TELL TALE CLOCKS .

The Auditor General's Report for 1894-95 shows that there was supplied about
that time to each of the penitentiaries in Canada, an Eco magneto clock of the
capaciiies and at the prices following :-

KinRston . . . . . . . . 20 Stations . $796 00
:

.

_ British Columbia. . . . . . . . . . 10
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 695 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 695 00

The price paid for these clocks struck the Commissioners as being excessive and led
to the taking of sufficient evidence to warrant their arrival at the conclusion that the
Department of Justice had been defrauded out of hundreds of dollars in each of these
transactions . A complete investigation of the matter meant a journey by the Commis-
sioners to New York and elsewhere, which would entail considerable expense, and it
was decided to leave any further inquiry to the disc retion of the department .

The evidence of John Shaw, manager of the Montreal Electric Company, and copies
of correspondence ( the originals of which had been inspected by the Commissioners)
filed by him indicates that the re was considerable friction between this company and
the clock manufacturers owing to the intervention of one C . D. Bernsee in the Canadian
business supposed to be cont rolled by the former.

The correspondence affecting this case speaks for itself.

MONTREAL, 28th February, 1894 . -

Cxas. A. WHITE, Esq . ,
Eco Magneto Clock Co.,

Boston .

D RA R SIR,-We are just in receipt of a communication from our traveller, dated at
Kingston, Ontario ; yesterday, which causes us not a little surprise and annôynneo and
which demands an explanation. -

Some time ago we told you that we were putting a man on the road to exclusively
attend to selling your dictators. Amongst the first he struck was Kingston Peniten-
tiary, who we have been working quietly for some weeks, our actual outlay on their
account being $30.40. At their request we left them to think over the matter, and not
hearing from them as they had promised we this week again sent our representative to
call upon them with the result that he reports :"they have just accepted the tender of
Mr. C. D. Bernsee, Room 817, Vanderbilt Building, Now York, for a 35 station Eco
Magneto Clock ." This accounts for hitch in the one we sold at Ottawa, as both going
th rough the Department of Public Works the re and this Bernsee's figu res bein g p robably
under ours we can safely count ourselves out of it altogether at Ottawa and other points
lie had interfered with .

We are quite aware that our territory was originally Quebec Province, but before
going beyond that we wrote and asked and got your permission to do so, and now after
an expenditure of over $200 and talking up your clock all over the country, another
party steps in and reaps all the benefits, nay more, actually takes the bite out of our
mouth in the shape of the Government order.

We shall be pleased to know just who is authorized to sell your clocks in Canada,
and who recoups our expenses in connection with Kingston sale for which we take whole
credit in beginning and working up. If this man Bernsee had no authoriiy from you
hen you do not requi re to fi ll his orders ; if he had, then it is well that we should hL va
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a clear understanding, as, of course, paying no rentti taxes or expenses further than his
railway fares in Canada, it stands to reason he can walk in at any time i f he choosesand undersell us, awaiting reply.

Yours truly,

IIONTREAL ELECTRIC COMPANI'.
I

Dictated by C .A.«'
., BosTON, 2nd \tarch, 1894 .

Montreal Electric Co. ,
Montreal, P.Q.

GENTLE M B V,-W6 Cr,' much exercised at the.tone of your letter, as we should have
told you had we supposed that you were going to Kingston, that Air . Bernsee had been
working this matter up for the penitentiary job for over two years . The man that heemploys in New York came to him from Kingston some three years ago and has been in
his employ ever since, and this man worked up this trade . If we had thought that youwere going to send your representative to Kingston, we would have told you that that
matter had been worked on so long, but it is only recently that the trade was closed.Every time the writer has been in New York, for the last two yeara, this job has been
talked about . We would say, however, right here, that situated as Sir. Bernsee is, andwith the prices he gets, he cannot compete with you unless lie gets it th rough some
political pull with the Dominion Government, and there is no reason why you shouldnot get all of the other joba.

We do not wish this to come from us, or to be repeated, but we know that'Bernaee
got over $1,000 for the clock, Sc ., installed. This we wish you to consider confidential,
as far as we are concerned .

We want you to get all the business you can, and between us we would peperler youto get it to Mr. Bernsce, although he is our sole agent in New York City, and a hustler
and sells a great many clocks. He has been our agent since 1888. «'e do not think
the re is the slightest danger, as we said before, of his com peting with you, outside of
this particular job ; but this job was promised to him, faithfully, a long time ago, and
I guess he went th ro ugh all of the formula of getting Government jobs to get it .

Your truly,

THE ECO MAGNETO CLOCK CO.

ifoN TREAL, 3rd ôiarch, 1894.
CHARLES A . WHITE, E4(l., _

Eco .ltagneto Clock Co .,
Boston.

DEAR SIR,-We are in receipt of your favour of yesterday's date, re Bernsee trans-
action with Kingston Penitentiary, which satisfactorily accounts for whati appes* to
us a most inexplicable transaction .

The warden at Kingston has lied enough to us to sink a ship about this clock, our
figures were certainly away below those at which you mention order was taken b y
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The only comfort we have in the matter is that we notice from newspapers the
warden of Kingston Penitentiary is likely to be suspended for alleged " irregularities,"
at which we are not surprised .

We presume it is clearly understood that outside of Kingston, Bernsee cannot sell
your clocks in Canada .

Your truly,

MONTREAL ELECTRIC CO.

Bosro N, 7th November, 1894 .
Dictated by C .A.W.,

' Jlontreal Electric Co . ,
Montreal, P.Q .

GE\TLEMEV,-Since our conversation with Dir .Bernsee about the Government
business in Ontario, we are convinced that it would be simply a waste of time and
money for you to undertake to get,the Government business . He worked nearly three
years to get started with the Canadian Gove rnment, and his efforts were successful
with the Kingston Penitentiary. In doing all this he made acquaintances and f riends all
along the line, and he now tells us that he can get all. of these Government orders at
fair prices for himself, but that he will in no way interfere with you outside the Govern•
ment business, and, as he expresses it, " wishes you to keep your hands off, and not be "
giving lower prices," as it will only interfere with him and you will not get the business .

We think, under the circumstances, that if A ir. Bernsee will keep his hands off the
business outside of the public buildings, that it would be better to take it that way.

The point he claims is that in- going for the Government business in Canada he
antedates your connection with us some two yearn or more, and he thinks this two years
labour and expense should not be wastu l .

Yours truly ,

THE ECO .IiAGNETO CLOCK CO.

MoxTnEAL, 8th November, 1894 .

Messrs . The Eco Magneto Clock Co.,
BoSt,on .

GE NTLExeV,-We are in receipt of your favour of the 7th instant.
So far as Bernsee's statement regarding his being successful in getting Kingston

Penitentiary clock is concerned, lie is correct, but as to reason of his getting it being
owing to three years hard work in endeavouring to get it, we hap pen to know the true
reason (so does the party who assisted him, for a consideration, to his sor row),

As to his being the first to approach the Government about Four clocks, he states
a deliberatè untruth, and he knows it, in saying so. When we first approached Commis-
sioner Sherwood at Ottawa, he had never even heard of your clock, nor had the Public
Works bepartment,, or if-they had it had been totally forgotton . Our talk interested
Commissioner Sherwood so much that on our invitation he came down to Montreal, and
we drove him out to Belding, Paul & Co., and showed him their clock, with which he
felt so satisfied that he promised to try and ge t one into the Printing Bureau at Ottawa,
and work them into the other departments by degrees ; a month ago he stated hé had
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not lost sight of the matter and did not appear to have seen or heard of Bernsee, atleast he never mentioned him
As to Brockville Asylum we were again E rst in the field, and as we can prove by

more reliable authority than we oonsider Bernsee's statements, or rnther misatatemeAte,
it was only after we had given plans, &c ., that this. piratical party . appeared on thescene in his usual character of tryiug to reap where we had sowed .

As to our ever having given lower priles than he, we can prove Cie reverse to be
the case.

As to the "friends" he has made in Canada, we think ive can côunt five hundtod
to his one. .

__~._ ~sYe do uat-lEnow-whetherhe is tha itsdi~fzlii'st wfiü bÿ ûn~ërquôting~id us out of
the Grand Trunk Railway, Singer Manufacturing Co ., dc., but we rather suspect he is,
possibly he includes them under the heading of "public buildings . "

Finally, gentlemen, we do not interfere with Bernsee in the United States, or conflict
with Starr in lower provinces but we either are or are not your agents here, with or
without Sir. Bernseo's permission, and after lattera condensed essence of ineanneas
towards us we decline to be dictated to by or enter into any arrangement with him,
and are,

Yours truly,

JIONTRE.IL ELECTRIC CO .

BOSTON, 10th A'ovember, 1894 .
Dictated by C.A.W.,

Montreal Electric Co. ,
M ont real, P.Q.

Gs NresYEV,-tiVe have your's of the 8th instant, and are much impressed with yourfacts and logic. This matter has annoyed us a great deal, from the fact of conflicting
int$reste, and we sum the whole case up to this result, that we shall accept any and allorders that you may send us. If they happen to be for the Can+ ►dian Government,
all is we do not care to know who your customer is for some time after the shipment
and installation. All is, go ahead and we will say nothing. However, in the matter
of the Kingston Penitentiary, Bernsee told us of his prospects and hopes in the matter
at least two years before he got the order. He writes u9 under date of the 9th :--

"In the meantime you can assure your Montreal agents that I am not in any wayinterfe ring with any business that they could .get, and that I have not made one bid
for any business but the Government ."

Yours truly,

THE ECO MAGNETO CLOCK CO .

MBosrox, 23rd January, 1895.ontreal Electric Co. ,
Montreal, Canada .

GPIrt.sHSir,-The writer has been in New York this week and has had a long talk
with Mr. Bernsee regarding the Government business for Canada, and we went f,ver the
entire matter, commencing in 1890, and the correspondence and work done ep.~oe that time
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has been very extensive. Mr. Bernsee says that he is in a condition to secure, in addition
to what he has had, all of the Government business at fair prioes, and he begs that you
will not interfere with that particular business. He also says that he will not under
any circumstances interfere with you in any other business in Canada, commercial or
otherwise, but will furnish you with any information or pointa that he may have, or
will g9t, as to commercial or other business. Mr. Bernsee'e experience is getting the
Goven ment contracts has been very interesting and has cost him a large amount of
time, r i oney, nerve and fine figuring. The facts of the case are that he has " powerful
friend i at court" and that by your bids,you might make him t rouble or oblige him to
chanta his figure, you would not secure the orders. This, of course, would be very
anno) ing to him, as it is the dollars we are all after, and would do you no good .

}Jfe has already equipped the penitentiaries th roughout the Dominion from Nova
Scotia to Vancouver. Mr. Bernsee thinks he can be of considerable use to you in
furnishing

T
ou information as to business in, Canada. He said he was asked to bid on

E. P. Eddy s plant, but declined to do so. We think you can secure Eddy's order very

sor.a. Possibly not before spring, however, but we feel su re it will come to you before
:he mill starts up .

If you will kindly instruct your people not to interfere with the Government
businets, you will greatly oblige us . This is only right• . We never fully understood
this situation until we went over the entire business with Mr. Bernsee .

Yours truly ,

THE ECO MAGNETO CLOCK CO .

11,evTRF.AL, 24th January, 1895.

CHARLES A . WHITE, Esq .,

Eco Magneto Clock Co.,
Boston .

DEAR SIR,-We have your favour of yesterday's date, re Bernsee.
Whilst you have gone into the matter of his correspondence with Government, this

has only shown you his side of the question . Ours we do not intend repeating further
than that neither Bernsee nor your clock were known at Ottawa until we went there ;
after first obtaining your permission, talked it up, got Commissioner Sherwood down
here, took him around, made him quotation, showed him clock working, and then Mr.
Pirate Bernsee appears upon the scene. So with Brockville Asylum, where we had a
man especially on the ground for ten days, made drawing and plans, got written promise

that we would be notified when it was to be installed, ~;e., &c., and again this vulture
appears to prey upon other people's brains, with his misstatementé that he was your agent ;
he could ( and did quote . We could go cm, but this is a sore subject with us,
and we might happen to use unparliamentar y language, so we forbear.

If he says we underquoted him he simply lies, and to prove our statement we are
prepared to show our figures in our letter book, if he will do likewise . It is not a ques-
tion merely of allowing him to take Government business, what we object to is his mis-
representing himself as your Canadian representative and trying to make us out liars in
stating that we are. Put yourself in our place ; state that you r.r c Canadian agents and
sole representatives, and then have another one come and undersell the very goods of
which you claim to have monoply . As to his powerful friends at court, we have only
his word, and it we do not trust . 1C. .j _ _

At your request we will dro p Government business, but certainly think we are
entitled to commission on any orders for Ottawa Government Building or Brockville
Asylum, although we will not ask Bernsee for it.
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Eddy we have worked for all he is worth and can only wait until he is ready now
.(Rowley, Eddy's manager, has been a personal friend of ours for years . )

Yours truly,

\lOlv'TREAL ELECTRIC CO.
It appears from File No. 84 of the Department of Justice for 1893, that thefi rst official document connected with these transactions is the following letter f romJames Devlin, then engineer at Kingston Penitentiary, who, Deputy Warden McCarthysays, is related by marriage to J. P. Ryan, the agent of Bernsee, elsewhere referred to.

KINGSTON PENITEyTLuRY, 6th January, 1893 .31 . LAVxtL, Esq ., 11i .D. ,
Warden .

SIR,-I have the honour to call attention to the absolute necessity for a watchman's
clock. I would suggest that one be obtained on trial, and retained if found satisfactory.I have carefully examined the various devices and would suggest the Eco Magneto asthe best and most modern. -

I am led to urge most strongly this matter, as I have reason to believe that there
has been inattentior, at night due to sleepiness . On Friday morning last, the fires were
found drawn from one of the boilers, the water having got low .

We run AS many as three large steam b oilers at nighty one of them carrying apressure of 100 lbs. per square inch, and, as I feel the real responsibility'fôr such plant
rests with me, I am con cerned deeply that all proper precautions be taken to avoid,
possibly, very lamentable consequences.

Were, say, a 20 station block obtained and placed in the keepers' hall, it would serve
as a very presentahie time piece, and would prevent what is considered a weak point in
penitentiary safety, viz., a.rPnce of the night keeper from the main . building frequently
during the night-as before nim would bé recorded the attention to duty of the guardson various posts, as well as the oRicer running engines and dynamos and the stoker in
boiler-house .

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd .) JAMES DEVLIN,
Engineer.

This was followed by the recommendation of purchase by ex-Inspector Moylan ,which was approved by the \iinister. This was followed by a protest on the part of
ex-Warden Lavell on the ground that it would tend to lessen personal vigilance, and
that it was too expeneive-the cost for clock being quoted at $600 for 20 stations, and
$20 each for additional stations . It appears that these objections, on the part of the
warden, were overcome, and on 4th January, 1894, the following letter is received by
the inspector :-

J. G . MOYLAN, Esq
., PENITENTIARY, 4th January, 1894 .
y

Inspeotor, &c.,
Ottawa .

The agent of the Eco Magneto clock has been here and spent some time with me i ndetermining location and the stations . He submits the inclosed tender ($796) for the
entire work, we to furnish labour as stated in his tender and admission duty free . It
will be cheaper for us to furnish the labour than have charged to us outside prices . We

18-17
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can easily furnish the few men . If duty is to be paid then that would be required in
addition to $796 . The clock ia in operation at Peterbo rough, Ont., at the electric works
there , with about the same number of stations. I w ro te them for information as to its
efficienoy but so far I have not received any word f rom them .

(Sgd .) M . LAVELL,
Warden .

From this it appea ►s not only had the re been a large increase in the price quoted,
but in addition there was a demand for remission of duty and free labour, which demand
was afterwards granted . This was followed on the l0th January, 1894, by another
letter calling attention to the inc reased price, nevertheless, without further investigation
the purchase was made, and the clock duly installed on these terms .

Then after some further correspondence, some of which ap pears on the departmental
files and some of which is apparently missing, clocks we re ordered on 7th July, 1894,
for each of the other prisons as follows :--St. Vincent do Paul, 16 stations ; Dorchester,
16 stations ; Manitoba, 11 statione ; British Columbia, 12 . Mr. Bernsee then advises
the following increased capaoities :-St. Vincent de Paul, 20 stations ; Dorchester, 10
stations ; Manitoba, 15 stations ; British Columbia, 15 stations ; which change was
app roved and orders given accordingly, but although these clocks may be capable of
holding the necessary apparatus for the num ber of stations mentioned, the fact is the
stations are not in existence, Dorchester having but six, St. Vincent de Paul, thirteen,
and so on . The- files do not indicate that any prices were quoted in advance for these
clocks latterly ordered . In a letter dated 23rd August, 1894, Mr . Bernsee asks to be
furnished with "convict labour, carpenter work such as labour and material for boxing
the wi re a, Voles with fixtures for holding the wires for outside work, and admission of
all instruments and materials, duty free," and the wardens of the various prisons we re
instructed to grant these requests. The work being completed on these terms the re
followed a rendering of accounts referred to by the wardens of Dorchester and St.
Vincent de Paul Penitentiaries in the foll owing letters :-

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PEVITENTiART, 2nd November, 1894 .

JAs . G . MOYLAN, Esq . ,

Inspector of Penitentiaries,
Ottawa .

SIR,--On 19th September I receive accou ,ootS1.14, from C . D. Bernsee,
of New York, for one Eco Magneto cloc k vat .n.an, which account was included in
our September schedule but struck out 1u . Lane. On the 23rd of October I
received from the same firm another accoun„ amounting to $715 for the same clock .
Seeing the large differenne between the accounts we wrote for explanation and received
answer under same date 25th October, eopy of whioh I inclose, I now desire to know from
you which account I am to include in my next schedule .

An early reply will grcatly oblige,
Your obedient servant,

TEL. OUIMET.
iYarden .
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(Copy) DoscnesTER N B - 1
J. G. Moitex, Esq.,

Inspeetor.

, . ., th October, 1894 .

Inclose please find two bills for the electric watchman's clock . One for $272 .35,the other for $625 ; which one is right l I thought the first one was an extravagant
price, but when I got the one for $625 Y thought there must be some mistake . Itstruck me as something outrageous .

When the attention of Mr. Bernsee is called to these discrepancies he answers thewarden of St. Vincent de Paul in the following letter, and sent a similar explanationto the then inspector in reference to a letter from him :-

TEL . OUIatsT, Esq., Warden, NEW YORK, 25th October, 1894 .

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

DEAR SIR,-I am just in receipt of your favour of the 23rd instant, relative to the
bills I sent you for the Eco Magneto watchman's clock. The account sent you on 19th
September for $381 .44 was simply to charge the clock for customs duties and repre .sented the actual costs of the instruments sent. The account sent you in October wasfor the completed work .

On the 19th September account I could not include the expenses of travel of mysuperintendent nor his wages (which is an expense to be added to the cost of the system)nor could I add my own p rofits, &c., also wire, dto., purchased in Montreal .These make up the difference between the first bill sent for customs and the bill of18th October.
I trust you will find the explanations satisfactory and remain,

Yours truly,

(Sd.) C. D. BERNSEE.

That the explanation is flimsy will readily be seen when attention is drawn to the
fact that the warden asked for duplicate invoices for the department and the prison ;
that inasmuch as he was getting the goods in duty free the amount of the invoice made no
difference to him, and further the wire he speaks of having been ordered in Montreal was
charged in the detail bill rendered . But the correspondence between the Eoo Magneto
Clock Co., and the Montreal Electric Co., suggests other reasons, whichsuggeations are
strenghtened by the fact that the latter have supplied and installed clocks to the follow-
ing places, of the capacity and for the price opposite each :-

Montreal Board of Trade.-15 station clock complete, installed 22nd September,
1894, for $250 .

Thomas Davidson & Co.,Ste. Cunegonde.-20 station clock with 10generators, 30tb
November, 1894, for q220.

Beauharnois Woollen Co.-14 station clock with 9 generators, 4th January, 1894,
for $225.

Montreal Rolling M ills.-18 station clock, lb generators, 31st December, 1895, for$210.
Watson, Poster S Co.-6 station clock, 6 generators, 30th January, 1897, for

$140.
Protestant Insane Asylum, Verdun .-20 station clock, 15 generators, March, 1897,for $440.
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Your Commissioners submit that a fair comparison may be made between this latterclock and the one at St . Vincent de Paul, because they are of about the same size andequally difficult to install . The manager of the .lfontreal Electric Co. says this was a
fair price, and he was not in competition with any one. He supplied all the materials
necessary, paid the duty on the goods, and furnished all the labour. At St . Vincent dePaul they paid $285 more, to which is to be added the duty, all the labour (save that of
the agent sent to install the instrument) and the poats and lumber which the deputy
warden, in his statement of the 11th August, 1897, estimates at $47 .25, allowing only2 5 cents per day for labour and without, regard to the time of instructors and other ot&
cers, making 'ver ,100 per cent excess charge for this one clock . The other clocks, ashas been`before stated, were supplied on the same terms .

It appears further from the files that the department would not pay these accounts
without some further explanation than that already given th rough the ex-inspector.The latter was informnd by 11r . Berusee, that it would be necessary to give his agenty
Mr. Ryan, a personal interview, but the result of that interview, beyond the fact that
the accounts were paid in full, does not appear. -

Who is responsible for all this is not established, but your Coin m ission ers cannotbut conclude that the officers who had charge of these transactions ;cere sufficiently put
upon their guard to have prevented the perpetration of what is undoubtedly a fraud
upon the public revenue.

THE REVOLT OF 1886 .

Zhe revolt of the convicts on the 24th of April, 1886, during the wardenship of
Godfroi Laviolette, is an event so remote as not to have called for inquiry, were it not
that the effects of it still remain as an element of controversy, and of discord to some
extent amongst the officers of the penitentiary, and that a complaint based upon the
occurrence had been made to the Department of Justice and referred to the Commis-
sioners for investigation . Before touching on Warden Laviolette's administration it may
very p roperly be stated that his predecessor, Dr. Duchesneau, had been removed f rom
the wardenship in 1880, for the principal reason, as alleged that order and discipline
were not well maintained, and that H . B. Dfackay became acting warden until his(Duchesneau's) successor was appointed . It appears the misfortune of this penitentiary
to have been in a condition of turbulance and of disorder for a considerable period prior
to November, 1881, when Warden Laviolette first assumed the duties of warden . Thiswas brought about and became a public sçandal th rough contending factions on thedisciplinary staff during n seventeen months contest of rival applicants to be appointed
as Duchesneau's successor. Amongst the known applicants were G . Laviolette, H. B.Mackay, then deputy warden, and T. Ouimet, then clerk of works, the contest finally
resulting in the superannuation of Mackay, the appointment of Lavïolette as warden,
and Ouimet as deputy warden . Although this was the action taken, it did not end the
contest, for in 1883, it appears on the records that an Ottawa newspaper gave publicity
to the rumour that Warden Laviolette nas to be superannuated, and that T . Ouimet,the deputy warden, was to be his succèssor.

It was made an objection to Warden Duchesneau as one of the reasons for his
removal, that the discipline was lax . During the time liackay was acting warden it
was objected that the discipline was not su fficiently imp roved and this no doubt oper-
ated against his permanent appointment to the position of warden . If, therefore, a lack
of discipline had assisted to depose one warden, (Duchesneau) and barred the advance-ment of an acting warden (Mackay) to the position of warden, it is not unlikely to have
occurred to the deputy warden, who had failed to obtain the wardennhip, and who was
still continuing his efforts to secure it, that a low state of discipline might have the effect
of removing his rival and open the way to his securing the coveted position.

The then deputy warden, T. Ouimet, first became connected with the St. Vincentde Paul Penitentiary in 1870 as farm instructor, was removed in 1873 forincompetency,and offered a position as guard which he declined to accept and left the service . In1879 he again became connected with the institution as chief trade instructor and clerk
of works . It is not for the purpose of pe 64 al disparagement that reference is made
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to the fact that fie is illiterate, is without skill as a tradesman, and has no knowledge of
accounts, but as evidence that there were st rong influences behind him by which heattained to positions in the institution he had not the qualifications to flll, ànd thatsome of those influences were at work is evidenced by the letter of Storekeeper Lamarcheto Warden Laviolette which appears hereafter. He continued to act as clerk of worksuntil the removal of Warden Duchesueau in 1881, when the then deput

y warden, H . B.111ackay, became acting warden and T. nuimet, clerk of works, was made acting deputywarden . The then chief keeper, Thomas McCarthy entered the service of the KingstonPenicentiary in 1856, afterwards became chief keeper and was afterwards transferred,in 1881, to St . V incent de Paul Penitentiary as chief keeper in that institution . At theoutset of Warden Laviolette's administration in the early part of 1882,
be had a seriouscontroversy with the inspector of penitentiaries becausa of his refusal to purchaseupwards of 6,000 yards of cloth for convicts clothing which was not requi

red during thecurrent fiscal year, and which the inspector insisted he should order . The dispute wasacrimonious and led, with possibl y other causes superadded, to the breaking off of cordialrelations between the warden and the inspector. This incident is referred to, merely forthe purpose of setting out the position of the warden in the struggle upon which he wasabout to enter, in maintaining himself against those who were seeking to
have himremoved as an obstacle to their ambition . By the penitentiary regulations the deputywarden is made responsible for the police and discipline of the prison, and the duty ofthe chief keeper is to assist that officer in the duty of general supervision, and,in

the maintenance of discipline, order and general good conduct among officers andconvicts. Those t~ . o officers being responsible for g oo d order and discipline, the wardenalleges in his letters to the department that they, while ass ► iring him the discipline
was good, were at the same time reporting to the inspector that it was lax and could
not be maintained because the warden was too lenient in puuishing convicts when
reported

. The warden when making his rounds of the prison can know little or nothing
of the conduct of convicts because all are on their good behaviour the moment lie makes1► isapproach . If the two chief disciplinary officers are not perfectly frank and loyal to
the warden, 1►e can only have a scanty knowledge of what is going on among the con-victs . The position of the warden as may well be imagined was one of extreme ditfi-culty. His deputy was openly comp;~ssing his removal to secure the wardenship forhimself. His chief keeper e,pected to be made deputy if the deputy warden succeededto the wardenship. Those two officers were commenting adversely on his administration
to the inspector, who, to say the least,, was not friendly to the warden, and lent a will-
ling car to their statements. The deputy and chief keeper likewise had it in their power,to allow disorder among the convicts to become rampant . That this was the position ofthe warden in the early part of 1883 does not admit of doubt, and such being the caseit is not difficult to see wha t must be the ultimate result.. The warden alleges in his
correspondence with the department that he was counselled by the Department of Justice
when entering upon his duties, to treat the convicts with fairr~ess and leniency and to
secure their good-will and obedience to prison rules by kindness rather than by severity,
that he endeavoured to act upon this principle, that the discipline after he first entered
upon his duties improved, and that the industrial operations and economy of manage-
ment very much improved, is in evidence .

it soon began to be charged by the deputy warden and chief kee per to the inspector
that the warden was too lenient in his punishments, and that disorder in conseq uenceprevailed . While these reports were being made the inspector w rote this entry in theinspector's minute book in October, 1882 :" I observe that the corporal punishment, has
been inflicted by the warden rather frequently since my last inspection (April, 1882

?."
The warden alleged that the deputy warden and chief keeper were representing to him
that the order and discipline were good, while representing the reverse to the inspector,and that there might be a record made he required th ose two officers to make written
reports daily of any lack of order and discipline that might . come under their notice.This order it was alleged had a very good effect upon both officers and convicts. The
practice after being kept up two weeks was abandoned because the two officers refused
longer to continue it. In this refusal they were sustained by the inspector giving'as his
reasons therefor that "the warden_is -acting ultra vires by making rules and imposing
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duties ~apon the deputy and chief keeper not enjoined by the authorized rules and
regulations." The 96th rule defining the duties of deputy warden reads, and it shall be
his duty to report to the " warden in writing, strictly and p romptly every neglect of
duty or of imp ropriety or misconduct on the part of any offi cer, and verbally whatever is
not of importance." This ruling of the inspector was brought under the attention of
the Minister of Juetice, Sir John Thompson, by the warden, who decided, "that much
must be loft to the good judgment and discretion of the warden, and that within
certain limits each warden must be left to choose as to whether he will communicate
verbally or in writing with his officers . The officers should_undorstand that they must
obey the warden, if the orders are imp ro pe r or unreasonable, they may of course,
th rough him appeal to you the inspector and, if necessary, th rough you to tL e Minister,
but pending such an appeal they must obey the warden's orders, leaving the responsibility
with him ." It was most important to the warden in the position in which he was
placed, that there should be written reports on the state of discipline to avoid future,
misrepresentations to the inspector, and it was a p roper and reasonable exercise of his
authority, to require it of his officers. The act of the inspector in upholding the inaubor-
dination of the deputy warden and chief keeper, necessarily had the effect of breaking
down the warden's authori ty over the disciplinary staff, and of inspiring among tha staff
the belief that the warden must eventually yield his position to the deputy, who would
then be their warden. Whether rightly or wrongly it also conveyed the belief that the
inspector was with the deputy warden and chief keeper in their contest with the
warden, and that with such a combination against him he must certainly be overth rown .
The warden has to rely on the deputy warden and chief keeper to see that his orders in
the, management of the prison are carried out. This was done generally in a vary
indiffèrent way, in some cases not done at all, and in other cases orders given by the
warden to other officers were countermanded by the deputy warden . The officers on the
staff were divided, some favouring the warden and some the deputy, but a aigni6annt
circumstance is, that the officers who were not on the disciplinary staff and therefore
not under the supervision of the deputy and chief keeper, were favourablo to the warden,
and had confidence in his ability, if p roperly supported, to efficiently administer the prison.

Some indication of the undermining influences that were being em ployed against
the warden and those officers who were loyal to him, is given in the following letter
written by the storekeeper to the warden after meeting Air. Alderic Ouimet, while in
Diontreal on the business of the penitentiary .

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY.

(Trnttslation . )

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 22nd February, 1885.

To Go1 LAVIOLETTh, Esq . ,
drden of the Penitentiary.

I think it my duty to inform you of the fact of any meeting J . Ald. Ouimet, Esq.,
1LP., for Lavai, at Montreal in the shop of J . B. & N. Bourassa, our contractor,
yesterday, Saturday. I had gone there on busines s connected with the institution.
Air. Ouimetti on seeing me, without bowing or any acknowledgment of his presence on
any part, called out, "Say, LLamarehe, when are you going to stop your noise over there?
It must be put a stop to." "\Vhatdoyou mean4", I answered quite surprised . "You
must understand it," he said " better than any other." The thing has lasted too long,
it must be put a stop to. You know that I do not speak for nothing, you know the
English p roverb "a dog has alwaya his last days" ( or something of that kind), well that
is what will happen to you fellows, you are gone coons . More surprised than ever I
said to },im, " But my dear Alderic you are
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before so many people . ( There were about ten persons present.) You should have
called me aside and spoken to me as is cuatomary among well bred persons ." "No,"said he, "I am not afraid to speak to you and you will perceive it before long ." "Tsthat a threat," I inquired . 1 ' No," said he, " but you are gone coons ." I was so sur•
prised and annoyed that I could not help telling him that he spoke like a rough . Onthis he reddened up and left me.

I cannot con ce ive what Mr . Ouimet intended by this unseemly attack, but I think
he would have done better to attack the head than the subordinates, the latter, after
all, having no responsibility in the establishment. I will express no opinion as fothe conduct of :1ir. Ouimet on that occasion . Every just and honest person will be ableto draw conclusions.

I have called your attention to the fact because I thought it my duty to warn you .
I am under the impression that Mr. Ouimet is primed and pushed on by certain officers
of the establishment, as up to that time I had nothing to complain of in his way of
treating me, and would not have lost his friendship had he not been deceived
concerning me.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

0 . 13 LA:1tAItCHE.
.Slorek"r.

The fact that the olficers of the institution had become divided int two contend-
ing factions, the one seeking to overth row, and the other to support the ârden, wis of
itself enough to dest roy all discipline even if the warden in command re possesed of
the highest qualifications. Acting Warden H . B . \fackay, in his annual report of
1881 on the $t. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary foreseeing the troubles, writes :

" When the management of the affairs of the penitentiary was entrusted to me,
the officers of the institution were divided into factions, one of which had espoused the
interests of Dr. Duchesneau whilst the other had opposed them. After the late warden
was relieved of the ca res of his offi ce these two parties continued to exist . Now
it requires but a slight knowledge of the difficulties of maintaining discipline in a penal
institution to perceive that it is absolutely necessary that t6re should be no asperity of
feeling between the officers in order that they may always be ready to act in con ce rt, and
to obey orders p romptly. When the re is no united action on the part of the officere,
vigilance and discipline are re laxed. Next escapes and even mutinies a re planned for
convicts quickly perceive the existence of contentions between those placed on guard
over them,ar.d are not slow to turn such quar rels to their own account." These words
have aspecial application to what happened in 1886 as a result of the quarrel between the
deputy warden, chief keeper and warden . It appe3rs by the evidence that the deputy
warden , .and chief keeper took little or no interest in maintaining discipline, their
personal aims and objects leading them to allow the discipline to fall into disor+ler.

This it continued to do until the convicts became uncont ro lable and broke into
open revolt in Ap ril of that year. The ex-inspector says he fo resaw it. The re were
p re monitions of the outbreak before it took place . It had been spoken, of among the
convicts and mentioned by some of the guards as an event likely to happen . The con-
victs became more and more excited and less attentive to their work . The time for the
revolt had been arranged to take place at diffe rent dates only to be given up, to wait a
m(.re opportune moment. The deputy warden was absent without leave several days
before as well as on the day of the revolt. Illness is given as the cause of his absence,
but be had not noti fied the warden of his illness as required by rule 255 of the
regulations. This case of illness of the deputy warden was unlike his other pe riods of
iiluess, as in almost every other case he had obtained f rom the prison surgeon medical
pr^scriptions for his recovery, but in this case he had not. He was seen about the
village the days he was absentt and supposed to be ill before th e revolt and on
the day of the revolt. When the revolt occurred lie was in-the church adjoining
the prison and on hearirg the firing left the church . That he could have been in the
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prison in four or five minutes, had lie desired to go to the rescue of the warden, is beyond
doubt. Front twenty to thirty minutes elapsed from the time the firing commenced
till the revo'lt was over, and during this time lie was not seen as taking any part to
suppress it. While the revolt was not yetentirely over and while the guards were call ing
for some one to lead them, he was seen walking leisurely in f ront of the prison apparently
unconcerned in what was going on. A large number of guards who, were in the service
of the penituntiary at the time of the revolt, as well as some persons living in the neigh-
b~urhood of the prison were examined, and although the laps© of time might be
expect,ed to obscure the memory as to minor details, there was very great clearness of
reçellectionamong all as to thegenera l facts . The event was' a terrible'on 6- "i n "tli©"
experience of all, and happening in a small snd peaceful community, it has never
ceased to be talked about, so that the principal events were readily recalled .

There is a general agreement among all who were examined that the dèputy war-
den and chief keeper made no efforts to carry out the warden's orders in the manage-
ment of the prrson . That in many cases they openly ridiculed him, saying they would
not take orders front him, and that lie would not long be warden. That out of this
grew the revolt, all concur. It was known rmong the officers, according to the testi-
uiony, that the convicts wer'e planning a revoi ., and that it was believed by some of the
convicts that it was the desire of some of the officers that itshouldoccur . Nothing was
done to pre v ent such an event . The generally expressed belief of those testifying, is,
that the deputy warden was absent from duty before and on the day of the revolt
without cause, oven if not intentionally absent in the expectation of trouble . It is also
testified to, that on the first shots being fired, which warned the deputy war t len of the
revolt, he did not display energy and courage in going to the rescue of the warden and
in assisting to quell the outbreak . The chief keeper, according to the general testi-
mony, did not possess the coolness and bravery to take command of the guards, who
were waiting for some one to lead them to the assistance of the warden, and to restore
order . No investigation was ever orde red into the causes which led to the revolt, and
no searching inquiry was ever made to ascertain them. There was a coroner's inquest
on the body of the convict Corriveau, shot and killed during the revolt, which was
accepted as sufficient, and there the matter was allowed to rest . The verdict of the
coroner's jury nowhero appears in any of the reports made to the Department of Justice,
or in the correspondence with the department, regarding the revolt• . The Commis-
sioners desiring to see the records of the inquest applied at the office of the Clerk of
Peace for permission to examine them and then learned that all papers relatin g thereto
had been abstracted front the office, and no trace of them could be found. They then
ruade search for the records of the criminal proceedings taken against some of the con-
victs implicated in the outbreak, and these also were missing, but these circumstances are
no more surprising than the suppression of the report made by Warden Laviolette after
he had sufficiently re covered front his wounds to be able to write. The original report
is produced and hears the stamp of the Department of Justice, 8th January, 1887, and
an endorsement in the h~ndwriting of Warden Laviolette in these words :" The Deputy
Minister of Justice, 'M r. Burbidge, being at my residence on the I lth January, 1887, in
the evening returned me this document ." The following is a translation of Warden
Laviolette's report to the Dlinister of Justice, being referred to as Exhibit B in the
evidence of Senator Belle ro se .

ST . VINCENT DE PAUL, 3rd November, 188 6 .
To the Hon . J . S . D. TttouPsoN,

Minister of Justice.
Ottawa.

Sie,-I have the honour to submit my report on the revolt of the convicts at St .
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, which took place on the 24th April last, report which I
should have made immediately after that serious occurrence, but which I was prevented
from doinl; by the wounds I received on that occasion, and which I have great difficulty
in doing to-day .
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I visO dtthe tailor's arirdlsLoemaker's shops p.

rlson.t
uin. I

ated in thé same déartrrient. il~I did r otremark that the convicts were more excited and turbulent that, usual
; the instructorand guard in charge of both shops made no complaint or re ► nark against them . Fromthence I crossed the yard and entered the western dormitory

. I was inspecting thecells of the second roK- when Guard Boyer, who )vais in charge of the donnitory, calledwe in all haste. I descended and lie
informed me that there was trouble in the yardamong the convicts. The convicts of his dorwitt,ry told Inc that convict Kinsalcr hadjust been beaten before the stone-shed bv othFr xnvicts and more especially by convictJ . B. Durocher

. As I was going out I met Steward Mazurette and Chief KeeperMcCarthy
. The latter announced to tue of an uprising of the convicts

. I orderedthe convicts in their dormitories back to their cells
. In leaving the chief keeper whowas returning into the penitentiary, I told him in such case to call together ".vara;guards armed with rifles and to meet me in the yard .

I then proceeded accompanied by the steward to the eastern extremity
of the yard .On reaching the end of the stone-shed, I saw that a heavy ladder had been raised

against the outer wall near the bakery and that it number of convicts were cou,ing fromthat spot in my direction . These were convicts Viau, L :vesque, I)nrocher alias Mc-Edrigan, Peters, \lentil, Corriveau, Cadieux, and perhaps a few othetn . On reeinK methey ran and surrounded me . Several had revolvers in their hands and threatened wewith them
. They appeared very much excitti•d and I perceived by their actions that it

was not a fightamomrg themselves, but really a revolt
. I did not lose u,y lucisence of

mind but endeavoured to reas,n with them, asking thern what they wanted and what
was their object, They wvuld hear nothing but dragged me into the stone-shed and
placed me in the "stand "of the otiicers in charge of the stonfcutterK 6hed

. They severaltimes threatened me with their revolvers
. They pushed me inside while Cadieux andDurocher pointed their, revolvers ut my head ; I seized my own revolver todefend myself,but at the s3me moment, at the command of Viau, the rebels wrenched it frorn me,injuring the weapon in so doing

. Viau took it up, but could not use if as it would notwork .

On being pushed into the guard "stand," I Eaw oflicer•s 'fherrien, Mcllwaine,Couvrette, A. Plouffe and Làblanc teated on the floor and necurely bound
. The rebelshad taken their revolvers from them . Some convicts were i;eginning to bind uriy lepwhen their chief, Viau, saying to his companions, "let us brin ;; Mr. 11'ajr3en with us,we will want him, let no one hurt him

." They carried me with them, yelling andthreatening trie with their revolvers to ttie western extremity of the yard, uear the woodÈn,fence
; then convict Corrivesu having in his hands a crowbar, made repeated attempts

to detach one of the boards of the fence . The other convicts held me r;ecurely t•j frontof them to shieid themselves and prevent Guard Par-4 from firing At them. I'r,ré wasposted on tower No
. 6, on the wall seven or gight yards frwn the gate aud about fifty

yards from the spot where I was held by the orxivicts . Pare~ held his rifle read}• to take
advantage of the first opportunity to fire on the convicts, but the rebels a,nsta,ntlry
kept me before them with seven or eight revolvers aimed at me re•adv to tire if
Paré fired

. The rebels continuing to threaten cried out that they war,toc1 liberty
and called upon me to have the gate opened . I replied that J would not do
it, that they might if they were able, break through the boards of the fence
and get out in that way

. They cried that they did not want that, that tbevwanted to get out by the gate and called upon rne to order the guard to open it. Ireplied once more that I would uot do .:o, and remarking that Paré aimed principsl;y atconvict Corriveau who was near the fence, five or six feet. from rue, I signalled to himwith my hand and called out to ! im to fire x ithout minding we. At the same moment
I heard a report and had just time to see by the bloody hole in his shirt that convict
Corriveau, who was almost facing me, hsd been hit in the region of the heart

. He wasstill on his feet
; before lie fell I received myself at close range (I w•as_fac3ng the fenoe)

a ball in the baol of the neck that broke my lower jaw-into 8ereral fri,gmaata, knocked
out four teeth from the upper jaw and came out from the c,heek

. Copious bleedingfollowed
. I picked uP my stick which the àhock had caused me to drop and walked the

distance of a few yards when I received t~fi9other bullete, ene entering the nt~Ie of
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the upper part of the thigh, behind and coming out by the groin, the other ploughing
deeply into the right wrist. Several convicts whom I recognized raised me and carried
me to the hospital where the penitentiary physician, Dr . Pominville, gave me the neces-
sary care . He succeeded after repeated efforts in stopping the terrible hemorrhage
which had continued from the time I was struck in the yard by the first bullet .

Surgeon Brosseau, of Montreal, who had been sent for, arrived in the evening and
spent the rest of the night with Dr. Pominville at my bedside . I owe to their skill and
care and to my strong constitution that my lifé w,►s preserved during that terrible night .
During all the time I was in the yard at the mercy'of thd insurgent convicts, I remained
alone with Steward Mazurette also retained by them, and with this exception I saw no
officer or subaltern . The deputy warden had been absent from his post since four or
five days, I do not know why, as he rent me no notice that he would be abbent .

Such, sir, are the facts which took place during the revolt to my personal know-
ledge.

I now give from information handed to me, an account of the acting of the insur-
gent convicts during the few minutes preceding my entering the yard .

I stated above that I had visited the tailor's and cobbler's shops where I had noted
nothing irregular, and that from them I had gone to inspect the cells of the western
dormitory. It was during my inspection of the cells that convict Kinsaler was assulted
by convict Durocher and others either to disguise their intention or to give the signal
for the revolt . After I had left the shop the convicts surprised the two instructors,
Beauparlant and Mazurette, Instructor Leduc, who happened to be there, and Guard
Bostock, bound them securely, took their revolvers and brutally illtreated Instructor
$eauparlant•. They locked the outer door took the key from the store of Instructor
:1Sazurette and laid hands on some spare clothing .

Meanwhile thô insurgents, convicts in the stone-shed made prisoners Instructor
Therrien, yard Guard McIlwaine and Gunrds Couvrette, A. Plouffe and Leblanc,'appro-
priated their revolvers and bound them hand and foot. They removed two rafters from
the shed and built a strong ladder which they carried outside and raised against the
outer wall at the east,orn extremity of the yard near the bakery . Some of the insur-
gents, the leaders, mounted the ladder with the intention of jumping into the garden
beyond, but luckily farmer and éardener Kenny with Guards N. Chartrând and Fred .
Chartrand were watching over a-gang of convicts in the garden under the wall . Mr.
Kenny warned by Guard Saunders, posted on tower No . 2, seeing convicts at the top of
the ladder fired on them with his revolver, Guard F. Chartrand also fired with his rifle .

The insurgents came down from the ladder and immediately attempted to scale the
wall once more, but were finally obliged to give up the idea ; they, however, wounded
Guard Chartrand in the thigh .

The convicts thereupon abandonned the ladder and moved towards the other end
of the yard, when seeing me near the stone-shed they came upon me and made me
prisoner as above related . Farmer Kenny was then informed by Guard Saunders of
No. 3 tower that the insurgents were moving towards the western extremity of the yard
bringing the warden with them. Mr. Kenny hastened with Guard M. Chartrand to
lead back his convicts to the penitentiary. Guard F. Chartrand was carried home.

The deputy warden, who was during the firing in the vestry of the parish church
situated near the walls of the penitentiary, while returning home was informed while
standing before the Bertrand Hotel by a guard who was passing, of what was taking
place in the penitentiary ; he went into the garden which Kenny had just left . Guard
Saunders informed the deputy that the insurgent convicts were masters of the yard
and of the warden and were going to illtreat him .

It did not appear to me that a largo number of convicts took part in this revolt ;
there is no doubt, however, that had the insurgents succeedêtl in their plan of escape
all the ôthers would have taken advantage of it.

As to the cpuse which led to the uprising, I attribute it to the severe discipline
enforced which precluded all chance of isolated escape ; to the love of liberty cherished
even by the most hardened criminal several times condemned . Several of the latter
have also the ambition of acquiring notoriety and become famous in the opinion of
other convicts. Viau is one of them ; he proved_it on that occasion by acting as leader
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of the revolt ; he has also the menia of working continually at some scheme for his own
escape, In February or March this same Viau declared to some of his friends that the
convicts bad no chance of making isolated escapes in con .sequence of the constant watchkept over them by the olhcers ; that a revolt alone might ipve them a chance during
the disorder and oonfusion it would cause among the officers . I had on that occasion
warned the officers to keep a constant watch in the yard and during my vitita to the
shops I recommended that the movements of the convicts be closely watched lest such
an event abould occur. Nothing came to my knowledge, however, t.ô induce me to
believe that the plot was being concocted, still less that it would be cArried out that
day, the 2Ith April,-1886.

I am not in a position to judge of the conduct of each of the officers whô occupied
posts during this unfortunate affair, but I have reason to be astonished, nor can I even
to-day understand why, during the revolt in the yard, and while Iwaa alone facing
these insurgent malefactors of whom eight or ten were around me with revolvere ; why,
I say a superior officrr did not enter the yard at the head of a detachment of ten or
twelve guards armed with rifles and revoh•ers. A considerable number of officers
remained inactive in the keeper's hall ; it is only late during the revolt it appears that
eighteen or twenty guards were placed outFide the yard near the wooden fence under
the orders of two superior officers, where five or six would have been sufficient . The
appearance of this detachment in the yard and the shooting of some of the insurgents
had they refused to surrender, would certainly have cornered them all and would have
caused the terrible and durable influence on the convict population .

Instead of that, they hastened the Montreal police to recall order, but a few
moments after the insurgents had dispersed and returned to their posts of labour . - As
stated above a counter order was dispatched to the chief of police.

Can it be true that certain officers knew of this revolt five or six weeks before it
broke outt I hesitated to believe that o8'fc"ens of superior tank especially, knew of the
revolt projected by convicts, and concealed the fact

Excuse, sir, this long report dealing at length with the facts especially oonçc.rning
myself, but I thought that in view of the gravity of the occurrence which I had to relate,
I should give you minute and truthful account of this unfortunate affair, the revolt of
the convicts, which might have had much more terrible consequences without my inter-
vention. It is true that my conduct exposed me to great danger, because it disturbed
the plans of the insurgents,-delaped their action, dispersed and drove them back to their
posts of labour. Guard Paré in obeying my order in firing on the insurgents displayed
gieat addiwss and presence of mind . Farmer Kenny and his guards also deserve praise
for their attitude in the face of the convicts .

Leaving you, sir, to judge of the consequences, had I abstained from doing what I
did on this occasion in the absence of the two supetior officers, to whom was entrusted
the command of the pri=on, I most respectfully submit the present report which I certify
to be true, to your favourable congidetatim .

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant ,

(Sign ( d) GODF. LaVIf1L;rITE.

In a letter of ex .Warden Iaviolette to Senator EelleroEe of 2 2nd Ma rch, 18F8,
(original product•l) referred to his speech in the Senate on the revolt, he u sed these
words :-

"I received your two inclosures of the Senate Debate containint ,~ your speech
against Moylan, &-c. I perused it with pleasu re and distributed copies to persons in s
position to app re ciate it. It is impossible for the Governvent to refute your factum,
and I am su re they will not attempt to do so. "

In a second letter to the Senator dated 26th M arch, la$Lt, a re these words :-"I
dist ributed your factum, and thtise- who have read it agree in sa v ing • that everything
indicates an infamy ; yes, and I do not hesitate to decla re that alt you advance is per-
fectly true, that I have a personal knowledge of all the fact=, correspondence, dc! . '
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In still another letter to the Senator dated ?8th April, 1889, are the following
words :-" Without producing my report on the revolt you might refer to ity bringing
out the fact that the deputy minister, 'Mr. Burbidge, the 12th January, 188 7 , in the
evening obtained the resignation of Dr. Poioninville as penitentiary physician, that that
gentleman passed the night at my house with a view of obtaining also my resignation ;
which I refused to do unless a serious and honest investigation was ordered . That the
deputy minister handed me back my report of the revolt to cprrect it . That some days
afterwards, and still under the influence of the excitement caused by my interview with
the deputy minister, I told you of my refusal of his propositibn and gave•you communi-
catiot. of my report on the revolt of the convicts which he had handed back to me-or
that I gave you communication of it after distribution of T . Ouimet's which you called
a false report, Sc ., with reason ."

Senator Bellerose in his place in the Senate in the session of 188 6 brought the
matter of the revolt before the House and urged a thorough investigation to fix the
responsibility on the men who were the cause of it . The following is an extract from
his speech on that occasion .

" The investigation I asked for was a natural consequence of the revolt. It
commended itself to the common sense of every honest man . Why, in every case when
something extraordinary happens in such institution, an inquiry is ordered, even in the
case of a single escape. Yet after such a sad event as the revolt, nothing was done to
find out what was at the bottom . Why was nothing done? 13ecause, answered the good
inspector at page 310 of the blue book, the coroner's investigation was considered
sut8cient. Not so, gentlemen, quite the contrary, the coroner's jury having sufficient
evidence to report on the dcath of the convict shot dead, stopped their proceedings,
gave their verdict and recommended a minute investigation to be made in the following
word 3

" Considering the evidence given,by Guard Bostock, who states that he heard it
spoken, and that he then believ,-d in a rising of convicts, and that he reported the facts
to the authori ties -of the penitentiary on the Thursday preceding the day the revolt
broke out-. The coroner's jury in the investigation as to the death of- :convict Corriveau,
having given their verdict, particularly recommends :-

" That a minute investigation be made into the details of the revolt, so that the
responsibility may be put on the proper man .

" :+, few days after, on the 31st of May, the Minister of Justice stated in the
Commons, as I have already read from his speech :-

"There was an investigation in the ordinary course of justice by the coroner's
inquest, and sullsequently there was an investigation made by the inspector. I may
call that a preliminary investigntion, because it is not intended that it should be a
final one * * } I do stand committed as the head of the department, to having
a full and thorough investigation . "

That ihere was an evident disinclination on the part of the then inspector of
penitentiaries and of the Department of -Justice to having a full and thorough investi-
gation made into the .revolt is manifest from the fact of the suppression of Warden
Iaviolette's report on the revolt and the further fact that the promise of the First
Minister that there should be one, has never been acted upon . It is likewise apparent
that the motive in abstracting the records of the coroner's inquest ; and of the trial of
the convicts in the Court of Queen's Bench from the office of the clerk of the peace was
to prevent them from being nsed . in the investigation it had been promised should
be made.

From the evidence, and from reading the correspondence and the proceedings at
the investigations held from time to time into the conduct of the officers during Warden
Laviolette's management of the penitentiary, your Commissioners are of the opinion that
the direct cause of the revolt• of the convicts on 24th April, 1886 , was the breaking
down of the authority of the warden and the destruction--of the prison discipline
resulting from the persistent opposition of the then deputy warden, T . Ouimet, and the
then chief keeper, Thomas McCarthy, to the authority of Warden Laviolette, in which
they had the countenance and support of the then inspector of penitentiaries, J . G.
Moylan ; and that the consequences of the revolt to Warden Laviolette might have been
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avoided had the said deputy warden and chief keeper er
.hibited the energy and courageto take command of the guards armed with rifles and lead them into the prison yard at

the moment of the outbreak to suppress the revolt
. Had this ben done with resolutecourage it is quite unlikely any serious harm would have befallen the warden

,

THE WA RDEN.

Telesphore Ouimet after having filled serer a

H l

offices in the St. Vincent d,, PaulPenitentiary was appointed acting warden after the revolt of the
convicts in 1886, andHe entered the p ri

shortly afterwards was made wardenuntil 1873 he acted as farmer, and not being successful in t
on

h i
n
st position

and fro m ro
m ret hd~at ced to

time
guard after two and a half years' servi ce . He then left the p rison but returned in 1879as clerk of works, for w hich position, aecording to his own testimony, he had little ifany qualifications . In 1881 he was made deputy warden ; in 1886 acting warden, anda}'ear later became warden . The eviden ce taken in reference to the revolt leads yourCommissioners to the conclusion it was largely the result of insubordination andintriguing on the part of this officer, who was t' j en deputy warden, and other officers ofthe prison, and his conduct was not what ought to be expected from a loyal and

cour-ageous subordinate
. One of the chief results of that revolt was the deposing of WardenLaviolette and the p romotion to his place of thu present warden . Since his accession tooffice he has ruled with what may be termed a strong hand, and has thus compelledobedience to his orders whether they vere right or w rong, and without much regard tothe rules and regulations laid down for the management of the institution . In theopinion of y

our Commissioners he was not at the time of his appointment qualified for
such position nor is he so qualified at the present time .The examination into the conduct of this officer has taken considerable time andthe report of the Commissioners

would have been delivered at a much earlier date were
it not for the repeated delays consequent upon allowing him to be

heard by counsel, andto produce testimony to show that he was not responsible for many of the breaches ofprison rules and discipline which the evidence indicat es were chargeable to him, and tojustify those which be admitted ; to show among other things that certain prisonmaterials and labour which it was said in eviden ce had been used in building a yacht,in making furniture for the warden, and otherwise supplied to him were not so eupplied
;and to make his defence generally_to other matters which came to the knowledge cfyour Commissioners, and which were not in keeping with honest administration and goodmanagenSent. Everything possible was done to aid those in charge of the warden'scase in preparing and presenting their defen ce -copies of all depositiors werefurnished- he was represented by four advoeat ,~% - acces3 to all exhibits andofficial files and documents and anything in relation to the case was allowed,adjournments from time to time were granted, the Gimmissioners held <ittings both inMontreal and Ottawa for this purpose, lie was permitted to recall all the .vitneesesalready examined, to produ ce any additional witnesses he might deem necessary and

hehad already been examined on all points which affectéd him, and unusual latitude
waspermitted in the examination of such witnesses as were called, and in order to furtherfacilitate their work the Commissioners, although in no way bound to do so, caused to

be prepared and furnished to the warden's counsel a list of infractions of the p
riso nrules and regulations which were either admitted by the warden or prepared to beestablished by the evidence, and for which they considered the warden either wholly orin part responsible. These delays were not altogether • fruitless for the nature of thedefence set up in almost every case showed the justice of the conclusions which werebased upon the testimony alrea~y taken . A few matters were explained s;t,isfacto~y,but much of the eviden ce offered waa a repetition of what had already been given, ormerely matters of opinion or hearsay, and some of that which was new not only servedto weaken the warden's caee, but the presentation of it is, in the opinion of your (',om.missioners, sufficient in itself to condemn the one on whose behalf it was offeretl, Thisis espceislly the case with reference to the production of the books of one David OuiMMLand certain entries therein. The Commissioners were of opinion that certain msteriah
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used in the construction of the boiler of the yacht of the Hon. Justice Ouimet had come
from prison supplies, and so informed the warden. The first witness called to disprove
this was Edouard Octave Champagne who had already sworn in his earlier examination
that he knew nothing about these materials or where they came from, but who, when
called upon this occasion said he thought he had been spoken to by David Ouimet, a
plumber and steamfitter in Montreal, about the matter, and that he had told Ouimet it
would take 432 feet of 1-inch pipe for the boiler. The Commissioners were strongly
impreased with the belief that much of this witness's evidence was not true, judging
from the manner in which it was given, and their conclusion in this respect was confirmod
by what occurred in reference to this matter later on . On the following day the
defence called on 'Léphirin Turgeon who produced a statement of an account which he
was asked to swear was ° an exact copy of the books" (of David Ouimet). The Com-
missioners objected to this evidence and insisted upon the production of the books, and
of David Ouimet, as the witness then present had no knowledge of the transaction
having only been in the employ of Ouimet sines March last . It was said that Ouimet
could not be got as he was then out of the city and would not be back in time, but the
fact was as efterwards appeared in evidence that he was not out of the city and had not
been for several days. It was quite evident up to this time that it was the intention to
rest the warden's case, as to these materials, on the evidence of these two witnesses.
Counsel then insisted that they were not bound to bring the books as Mr . Ouimot was
-thé l6 s-t ëvidence -and-théywbuld-wait for him.-- But the O on3misàioners péraisted in hùv=
ing both and on the evening of the following day David Ouimet appeared but without
the books, The Commissioners were informed, however, that the books were down stairs
in the hotel, and would be forthcoming if their production was still insisted upon,
and this being the case they were brought forward . It was only then the Commissioners
were able to account for the very apparent reluctance to furnish these books, for the
acounnt for materials said to have been used in making the boiler, and which
appcared upon page 98 of Ledger " A," had every indication upon the face of it
of being but a clumsy forgery . It had every appearance of being recently written
by the one person, with the same pen and ink, (excepting one line in red ink)
and at the same time although it covered a period of twelve months not another
page in the book of 600 pages appeared to have been written with similar ink,
and these pages immediately surrounding it were clearly different ink and written
with a different pen. The dates on the preceding pages indicated the inscribing of the
account on this page at a subsequent time and there was every facility for doing this on
any one of severai blank pages scattered here and there throughout the book. Wha

t was still more striking was that the person who had made the entry had, in starting the
account, very naturally written " 1897 " in quite plain figures, and upon discovoring
this had corrected his mistake by writing a" 4" over the " 7," so that the year date
would be that in which the boiler was built. Then we have the evidence of Mr. Ouimet
that Mr . Lalonde kept his books in 1894, and the evidenca of Zéphirin Turgeon, his 0

the same, and his opinion which is filed herewith fully coincides with that of the Com-

present bookkeeper, that this account in question, is, he believes, in the handwriting
of 11Ir. Caron, who is still in his employ, and this is to some extent corroborated bÿ the
testimony of the same witnees that the statement of account first produced by Turgeon
was made from a copy given him by Caron. Many other peculiarities are apparent in
the writ in~ofthisaccount.-Tha_bookkeepetnf-1894_made a pa3utice_of-opening-his-
accounts with a heading in large letters, which is not done in this case . No where else
in the book is to be found an entry of "Par Caisse P & P," (" By Cash, Profit and
Loss "), and so with other details .

These circumatnnces lead your Commissioners to the firm conclusion that all the
evidence produced to establish the furnishing of this material is a fabrication . The
attention of the warden's counsel was called to this, and it was open to the warden to
produce both Caron and La .londe, but they were not brought forward . Neither did the
warden himself attempt to 'corroborate any part of this evidence . This account as it
appears in the book was submitted to the well known expert Dr. J . BakerEdwards, the
Dominion Of8oial Analyst and Expert on handwriting, together with photographs of

missionera. The same witness Champagne was asked by warden's counsel ' to state
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where the steam whistle and safety valves which were used upon this same boiler camefrom, and he said he had begged of Mr. John Garth to give them and he beligved hehad done so, but Mr. Garth was not called to corroborate this. The fact in, however,that the Auditor General's Report for 1894 shows that a steam whistle and aafety valve
were sold by Garth & Co:, to the prison, and the prison engineer, who is a b rother ofthis witness, Edouard Octave Champagne, after much hesitation ad~itted that these
were used upon the yacht, as did Elzéar i)aignault . Who is responsible for the oon-coction of this class of evidence your Commissioners are not able to say, but it was
offered on behalf of the warden, and he must abide by the consequenees

. It is onlyfair to assume that he knew the nature of the evidence, as he took an
active part in the •preparation of his own defence, and knew these witnesses were to be called on his behalf.Almost all of these infractions, a list of which had already been furnished the warden

and many of which have been set forth at greater length in different sections of this
report, remain unexplained and unjusti6ed., . It -is -estahlished that it was with his
knowledge and consent thati (1) he and othér offcers sold to the prison under their own
and fictitious names ; (2) that be and other officers bought from the prison goods, thepurchase of which was expressly forbidden ;(3) that officers were permitted to take andsell prison p roperty for their own pro6t ; 4) that prison property and labour was givenaway without authority and without r9muneration ;(b) that to a great extent the
goard_of Survey_was ignoredf and he rped thoir powers ;(6) that thé âccôuntant

" Rule

and deputy warden were not permitted to fix the prices of goods purchased from theprison by the warden ; (7) that officers were permitted to requisition for prison workfor other personfi not officers, and that he did so ; ( 8) that prison property was continu-ally being allowed to leave the prison without proper passes ; (9) that the rules as torequisitions and delivery notes ware either not onforced at all or very indifferentlyenforced ; (10) that he appropriated to his , own :se quantities of p rison p ropertywithout authority and without requisition ; ( 11) that he made no genuine effort to seethat proper prices were being charged for prison work, but allowed his subordinatex todo about &s they please in this respect ;(12) that he had agreat deal of work done forhimself at ridiculously low prices . His justification for all•these irregularities is that it
was the custom in the time of his predecessors, but the co4plete answer to that defence
is that in 1887, after he had assumed charge of the firison ; a set of rules were put inforce for the express purpose of doing away with these abuses, and although he was
supplied with those rules he paid no attention whatever to them, and did not require
his staff to do so. Even if these rules had not been in existence, these practices were
not in keeping with proper and honest administration, and should not have been
tolerated. It wil l be noticed in the defence of the warden that he attempts to justify
himself having had considerable quantities of furniture made for his son-in-law b^ the
assertion that these were giveq to the latter or his wife as a present, but this is c 4irect
violation of the following rules, which apply with equal force to the work done on the
yacht, &o. :

"Rule 16. Nothing shall be so sold, and no work shall be so done :-"(a .) Without an application in writing by the officer stating that the article
sought to be purchased, or the work to be done is for his own use only

1 .Any officer_signinga-false-applieation~lraN be dismissed . "
He admits retaining the services of o ffi cers convicted of theft and not investigatingcharges of theft w:iich were b rought to his notice, and it is p roven that he reeommended

Guard Breland for a gratuity after it was known that the latter was forced to leave the
prison service as a result of being detected in the commission of a most heinous crime ;it was with his knowledge that some forty officers have been installed at the prison
without being sworn in, and he is largely responsible_for the employment of the many
illiterate officers who are there and for placing one of them as gate keeper . He ischiefly responsible for the fa il u re to properly instruct the officers and enforce the rulesand regulations, and for much of the lack of p roper discipline and management in thevarious departments consequent upon his usurpation of the functions of the subordinateofficers in charge and frequently reprimanding them in the preeence of ,wnvicts andwith unnecessary barshnees. He is in a great measure responsible for that interpretation
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of the law which permits officers to have annually a certain number of suits of clothing
and of the various other articles of uniform whether thèse uniforms are necessary for
prison service or not, and in this way several officers who did not require these clothes
were permitted to take their value in material which they gave to their families or eold
to others. Some officers profited to a considPrable extent in this way, among them the
tailor who used but one uniform in five years, and therefore had nine uniforms or their
equivalent to sell or give away.

For the extravagance manifest in the management of this prison the warden is
largely if not altogether responsible . It was at his urgent and repeated demands that
there was made the altogether unnecessary and excessive expenditure for purchase of
horaes, harness and vehicles used almost exclusively for the pleasure of the warden's
family and friends, and which together with the yacht occupied most of the time of the
Teamster Leblanc ; he is responsible for all the loss of time of the officers, labour of con-
victs and loss of material in connection with the building, repairing and maintaining of
the two steam yachts and boat•house, and he cannot be exempled from the responsibility
for these things on the ground of his having had the sanction of the department-for it
was upon his demand and recommendation that the expenditure for horses, &o ., was
incurred, and the great bulk of that connected with the yachts was neither asked for
nor in any way authorized-the fact being that the only expenditure ever authorized in
connection with theyachts aggregated-q4b,-while -hundreds of-dollars were spent upo n
them, and as to the coal used upon the boats there was no authority for use of it prior
to 189 4, although the yacht " Iris" had been at the penitentiary some five or six years
before, and had been coaled, repaired and maintained and almost rebuilt at the expense of
the priton . No authority was given for the use of prison coal at any time, excepting when
the boats were being used to give re creation too8icers, neverthelesa the prison furnished
all the fuel and other supplies that were consumed upon these boats no matter who was
using them . For the high prices paid for materials used in ordinary prison maintenance
and purchased on the open markety he is largely responsible and seems to have made
little or no effort to prevent the abuse. He is responsible for the condition in which the
a ffairs-of his office we re permitted to be conducted by his clerk Papineau and for all that
is referred to else in that connection, including the unjustifiable treatment of the con-
victs' correspondence and the destruction of prison documents ; for the wide spread
prevalence of that worst of prison evils, the fraternizing and trafficking between con-
victs and ofïïaers ; for the improper practices before referred to under the heading

Politics. "
He is like w ise responsible ( with Labelle and Daignault) for the gross waste prac-

tised in connection with the building of the new boundary wall and other erections in
and about the p rieon, and the very bad workmânship displayed iri ëàmè-twhich are else-
where referred to in this report and the report of George Crain, Esq. The warden
attempts to escape responsibility for this worse than neglig e nce in this matter by saying
that the Department of Public Works is responsible, and he was not an officer of that
department . But the evidence shows most conclusively that he assumed full control of
the work, and was recognized by the Department of Public Works as controlling it ;
requisitiona for public works supplies were counteraigned by him ; nnd the contract for
stone, expressly made deliveries of same subject to his inspection-that he did so
inâpéct-tTia~►~ or~n~d Rnd-d► recte ►ow the work should be done-instructed not
only the clerk of works, but the stonecutters, mason i, and all others engaged upon the
work, and these men took orders from him : He endeavoured, contrary to the wishes of
the department., to have the stone contracts continued instead of working the quarries
with prison labour, as is now-being successfully done. It was upon his order that the
plans were repeatedly changed, each change of the gate plans involving considerable
loss to the prison. It was the warden who disposed of all the stone which was wasted
or dest roy ed . In a word he had full control-of this work, which contiol was either
assumed by or delegated to him .

Many other matters which have appeared in evidence chargeable to the warden,
such as allowing one Quevillon to use the prison fcales for weighing for various people
for which service he made a charge which lie (Quevillon) pocketed ; allowing the Team-
ster Leblanc to take w contract for placing buoys in the river, such contraot being taken
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under a fi ctitious name, and with the warden's knowledge
; allowing convicts to gobeyond prison l,ipnits on steam yachts and to work outside of prison for varioua personsfeee of charge ; discharging convict Louis Jules Hebert instead of convict VictorEugene Heb6rt5•and afterwards makin g a misleading statement to the department aboutit ; receiving gifts from contractors who were supplying the prison ; returning lowesttenders to tenderers for supplies ; are not hero dealt with at any length, as it is not con-sidered neceaQary to deal with them further . What is already set out is, in the opinionof your Commissioners, sufficient to warrant the dismissal of the warden, and they sorecommend .

THE PRISON SURaEON .

Prison Surgeon Gaudet, owing to his age and consequent infi rmities, is, in theopinion of your Commissioners, no longer able to perform such duties as a re constantlyrequired of him . The surgeon himself feels this to be the case, and has asked to belretired, and your Commissioners are of opinion that t6is req uestshould be complied withand that in view of the fact that Dr. Gaudet and his family have nothing upon whichto depend save what may come to him in the way of superannuation allowance, and thathis age and condition will prevent his ente ring into active practice of his profession, heshould be liberally dealt with - by -the Government: -

THE DEPUTY WARDEN.

Deputy Warden McCarthy has been in the p rison servica some 41 years, .16 ôfwhich have been spent at St . Vincent de Paul . His conduct, as well as that of otberofficials, du ring the revolt of 1886, did not commend itself to the Commissioners as thatof a prudent and loyal officer, and fro m time to time he hre been guilty of some infrse .tions of the prison rules which although blameworthy are not, perhaps, to be wondered
at considering the influences by which he was surrounded, and are not of sufficient seri-
ousness to call for his dismissal. He is now well advanced in years, and his phyeiesrlcondition is such as to unfit him for the arduous duties of his office, and we therefore
recommend that his request to be retired; which has been filed with the Commimion,be complied with. -

THE WARDEN'S CLERK .

Gordon B . Papineau has occupied the office of warden's clerk about 12 years.During that time some most serious irregula ri ties have characte ri zed th e conduct of thebusiness in the warden's office. The correspondence, official documents and books werekept in an extremely careless manner. Many of the books required by the regulations
have been abandoned without any authority . Hundreds nf business lettera have notbeen copied, and most of these received are not to be found . The reason given for thisneglect of the ordinary oElicial duties was is to save time, " but the Commissionsni have
reason to know that the clerk had ample time for the work had he beend'

topreperly-st tend-to~~ntil-
y
ery* r~ntly, th8 0 ièrk, with ibe wa eIIS ~g+e„

mixed the money of the prisoners and the gate money with his own, but altbongh th€s
method of doing business is most reprehensible, the Commissioners are of o~n ioa thathe did not knowingly benefit by it . On the other band the carelessness displayed in
the handling of the moneys belonging to the prisoners undoubtedly led to many 3oaees,
as was indicated on the search of the vault and at the burning ofthe convict's lettere„&o., in 1895. To the charge of this officer was eonfided the exawiastion and mailing ofall letters from convicts to their relatives and friends and the proper and prompt
distributing of the letters and mail matter coming from optside to the convieta. Thetreatment aooorded the prisoners in this connection was cruel, and in the mind of the
Commissioaers unpardonable. Perhaps the worst feature of Mr. Papineru's apqayA ofhis office in the utter indifi'eranoe apparently shoarn by him for the wel fare of A e psieooerrIt is true he was but following the e>mmple of his chief, but that csnnot eirmte him.
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Offloers who have so little regard for those under their charge should not be retained in
the prison service . They should be made to understand that even convicts have rights
which must be respected, otherwise the influenoe for good is lont . Mr. Papineau's
usefulness as a prison official is certainl ; gone, and his conduct merits dismissal .

KEEPE RS AND GUARDS .

Edouard Provost was a keeper at the prison a short time ago, when he was reduced
to the rank of guard as the result of carelessness which led to the escape of a prisoner
who was afterwards recaptured . He is one of those ofHcera who can neither read nor
write, yet was select .:d to relieve the gate keeper when that officer was regularly
performing night duty or otherwise absent. When it is considered that it is the gate-
keeper's duty to permit the passage of goods on written passes, it is not difficult to
understand how much of the prison property may have been passed from the prison
without proper authority when the gate was in charge of one not capable of telling
what the pass called for or whether the document, if any, presented, was in reality a
pass. Several infractions of the regulations on the part of this officer came out in the
evidence of various witnesses, but almost all were denied by him . The Commissioners

to influencing his testimony before the Oommissioners . His flat denial on oath of eve r

were of the belief that the testimony given by him as to these infractions was in the
main untrue, and they were convinced of this when they discovered that he hadbeen
tampering with the prisoner Denis, who, for a considerable time, was with him at the
gate, with a view to having him suppress certain evidence which he was called upon to
give. He also denied positively that he had in any way tried to influence this witness,
but the testimony of the prisoner on this point was too well corroborated to admit of
any doubt. The Commissioners consider that an officer who is not only untruthful
himself, but would try to induce a convict to assist him in his falsehoods is not a fit
person to have the supervision of prisoners, and far this and the other reason,s disclosed
by various depositionH, recommend his retirement.

Jérémie Leblanc, teamster, has devoted the greater portion of his time during recent
years to the care of the steam yachts and the warden's horEes and car riages, and acting
generally as a servant to the warden. If the recom ndations of the Commissioner s
with regard to these luxuries are carried outy there il1 be no further need of th e
services of this offlcwr. During his term of office some rat ~ serious infractions of the
rulee are chargeable to him, although he seecne to have had t consent and encourage-
ment of the warden in most of these cases . He trafficked to a siderable extent with
prisoners and furnished them, with tobacco and other articles, bou t from the prison
largee-quantities of bags and pork barrels, at a low price, which he re -sold at a pro fi t of
from 50 to 125 per cent ; a short time ago, while still employed by the prison, he,
under a fictitious name, entered into a contract with the Government for placing buoy s
in the river, and although the inspector notified the warden that Leblano should be
dismissed for this offence, the warden insisted upon retaining his servioeti Leblanc
attempts to justify his action by saying that he had the consent of the late Sir John
'1`hompson for what he did, but the evidence does not bear him out . No doubt the fact
thât Leblano was so closely connected with the warden, and his household had much
to do with the special treatment which was meted out to him. The retirement of this
officer is rewnimérid e4: -

Guard Monette, has been guilty of frequent violations ofcertain of the prison rules .
He was continually getting food of various kinds from the kitchen, app ropriating to
himself quantities of stone supplied to stone-shed, and trafficked more or less with the
p risoners. He was one of those who interfered with at least one prisoner with a view

having received any food from the kitchen in face of -the testimony of the steward and
warden and several convicts to the contrary, satisfied the Commissioners that his
testimony was untrue, and for this and unlawfully taking prison prope rty they
recommend his dismissal .

Joseph Deeloges has been em ployed as a guard at this prison for several years .
He is a nephew of Elzéar Daignault who had charge of the stores of the Department of
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Public Works at the penitentiary. Daignault claims to have received Permission totake from these stores his supply of coal and wood
. Deeloges knew thst Datanault wasbeing so supplied . Nevertheless he received from the latter at different times, quantitiesof this coal and wood for his own use . These articles were b rought to film by thepersons who were delivering the coal and wood to the prison under contract. Deslogeesays he agreed to pay Daignault for the wood and coal, Daignault says he did not. Itmakes no difference which of these statements is correct . Dealog ee knew he was gettingfrom Daignault p roperty of the institution, which the latter had no rigt to give or sellhim. Holding, as your Commissioners do, the opinion that these practhices should notbe tolerated under any circumstances, they recommend that the services of this o fficerbe dispensed with .

CO'IYIGT TEBTI!lOYY .

Considerable comment on the propriety of taking convict testimony having beenindulged in, your Commiasionere deeo i it advisable to say that in no case have oon.clusions been baaed upon this class of evidence alone-but in every es~ eub~t~corroboration was required. It is a remarkable fact that the great bulk of such evidenoelwas borne out by independent testimony of books, documents, free witnesses, and whatas actually seen by the Corn ►nissionera Having regard to the fact that so many ofthe officers of this prison had a common intereot in covering up the misdoings of eachother, it would have becn practically impossible to procure evidecce of many rtprehen.sible transactions
which are here reported, were it not for the information first obtaine if rom some of the prisoners.

YOUTNPUL PRf60YBRg.

From a return handed the Commissioners on the 21at of au
;ust lart, it Is fouLdthat on that date there were incarcerated in this penitentiary thé following number ofconvicts at the various ages under 21 years, most of whom had already

sFent severalyears at the prison :

2 convicts at . . . . . . 16 ykars.10 4 , . . . . . . •- . . . . . . . . . . . 17 .,. . . . . . . . . . .

12 ~.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19u

24 ~.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1

The evil effects flowing from this enforced mingling of young boys eonrieted Of &first o&not, arad perhaps not instinctively c riminal, with théolaeat and nuunnt hard+rayrjcriminals has been so often discussed that not.hing remains to be said atx,ut the matterfurther than to wil the attention of the depsrtment to the extent to which
the evi] is, here prevalent, and to urge that some steps be taken to overcome the d;fficalty ►n th ehope that in future these youtk~s may beconsigned to a more suitable place uf c~~.ment and thus escape the bsneful influences at work in a•, int' :tatiov of this kind,

R&OOfI 11i3U,LT1Oxa.

In addition to ~uch other improvements as the foregriing report nra sn~est~, y,r,4fCommiesioners beg, an the resalt of their iav tian into the, a~rs ~th~ y~ to
make the foliowiag r,eootamentjatirxis, in tirpe that they may nwet with y ourapproval and aid in irrpn nng the taken ~ of the institution.

I . ft" shnaid Si once lie ~,,~
tiaos with aview to ~~ly

m
. t~ rules and t~çalst+emoriag maoy ino~tenadt ~rlti~ a~p~e~_

should ~ ~~~~ be pro►rded with a àapy thernof and nyqIIit~ed to ~ga~
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The rule requiring instructions to be regularly given subordinates by superior
officers should be er,for, ed .

2 . The keeping-of all maintenance supplies under the supervision of the scorekeepe r,
to be distributed by him on proper requisition made before delivery, and to be
delivered from time to time as reouired for consumption ; a p roper ledger to be kept
which will at all times show whât has been received, what issued and the balance
on hand .

3. An annual stock taking on business principles, and a checking of such stock
taking with the storekeepers stock ledger to see that the latter has on hand such stock
as the ledger calls for.

4 . A tho rough overhauling of the present system of bookkeeping, and a proper
distribution of work in connection the rewith ; a renovation of the warden's office with
special attention to the proper filing of all official document s and correspondence, the
copying of all letters, p roper indexing of all letter books, convicts registers, &c ., the
keeping of proper records of all moneys, & c., coi : : ;b to convicts, and the daily
return of same together with all gate moneys, to the accountant, and generally such
other matters as are necessary for the proper conduct of the business of this office .

5. The strict enforcement of all rules re lating to requisitions, delivery notes, and
passes for goods going out at the gates, and generally such rules as have been framed
for the protection of the prison p roperty .

6. The purchasing of fuel, fresh meat, flour, oatmeal, pot barley, split pease and
potatoes only by tender, the balance of prison supplies to be bought in the open
market.

7. The rules permitting officers to purchase supplies from the prison stores or to
have work done for them in prison shops should be rescinded as speedily as possible .

8 . The furnishing to officers only such uniform clothing as may be necessary to
enable them to pre,ent a respectable appearance while on duty .

9. The abolition of the Public Works stores and the adoption in connection with
this branch of a system such as is now in operation it the Kingston Penitentiary .

10. The quarrying by prison labour f rom prison quarries of such stone as may be,
from time to time, required for the purposes of the institution, or for any other purpose
to which it can be advantageously applied .

11 . The trafficking amongst convicts, and between them and officers or outsiders
the purchasing by officers for convicts of food or other articles, the buying by officers or
others of articles f rom the prisoners, or taking same as gifts, the manufacturing by
prisoners for sale or other purposes of fancy articles, dao., and the selling to the prison
by officers or any one on their behalf of any articles or merchandise, to be totally
abolished .

12. Steps should-be taken to provide ways and means for suitably employing
the convicts during working hours, either in the way before suggested in this report,
or in some other way which will p roperly employ the prisoners and fairly remunerate
the prison.

13. The adoption of proper regulations as to the admission of mere sightseers
to visit and inspect the prison, with a view to avoid the too frequent disturbances
of the prison work and management and to p revent intrusi on at unseasonable hours,

14. Such addition to the fire apparatua at present in use at the prison as will render
it officient for fi re tiuty, and is necessary to give a reasonable amount of protection to
the prison buildings.

15: The introduction of a p roperly regulated system, whereby as a result of direct
dealing with the prison authorities, the convicts may be enabled by extra labour per-
formed during working hours, to earn some money for themselves, which money is to
be given to them upon leaving the prison, or under their direction sent to any needy
relations.

16. The same kind of clothing should be used for all convicts, the different grades
being designated by a distinctive mark, such as strips, and the greatest care and fairness
should be exercised in the distribution of good conduct marks and p romotion .

17 . That the horses, carriages, sleighs, ko., now at the prison and in excess of
what is actually necessary in carrying on the work of the prison be p romptly disposed
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of to the best advantage ; and that the maintenance of yachts and other similar luxuriesbe forbiaden in future .
18 . The making of some arrangement by which young prisoners may escape

the contamination of the older and mire liarderied class of prisoners . •
19 . The rearrangement of the methods of disposing of the prison sewage in such

a way as to abate the present unsafe and unpleasant conditions, consideration being
given to the possibility of utilizing it for the purpose of improving the farm and garden .20 . The employing of a competent and experienced man of business to act as
chief trade instructor, who shall have supervision of the various .workshops and tradedepartments ; and who shall, under proper regulations, be given authority to purchase
all manufacturing and engineering supplies and to sell all prison products.

21 . That the farm management be conducted with-elbaer and more intelligent
attention so as to produce :as far as possible the supplies necessary for prison mainten-
ance, and that to this end the farm instructor be required to give his undivided
attention to his duties .

22. The prison inspection should be so conducted in future as to discover many,
if not all, such irregularities as are herein revealed, should such exist ; and the inspector
should not be content with investigating only such matters as are brought to his notice,
but ought to make such inquiries from time to time as will be sufficient to ascertain
whether or not the work of the prison is being in all respects properly carried out .

23 . The reduetion-of the staff of keepers and guards so that the wôrk of the
prison may be conductsd with the smallest possible number of officers consistent with
safety and good management, which number in the opinion ôf your Commissioners,
should not exceed one officer to twelve prisoners .

24 . Married officers should not be allowed to reside within the prison walls .
25. Officers closely related to each other should not be employed in prison at

same time.
26 . The summary dismissal of any officer detected stealing or appropriating to

his own use prison property of any kind, or any property for the time being in the
custody of the prison or belonging to the convicts .

27. That no officers be hereafter employed who are unable to read and write
either the F,ng .ish or French language, and to speak both languages sufficiently well to
give orders and instructions therein, and make themselves readily understood in either
)anguage ; and that superior officers such as warden, deputy warden, accountant,
st,orekeeper and clerk of works be required to be able to read and- write both
languages intelligibly.

28 . For the reasons given in the foregoing references to the various officers, your
Commissioners recommend the retirement and superannuation of Deputy Warden
McCarthy, and Prison Surgeon Gaudet ; the retirement of Keeper Napoléon Plouffe,
and Guards Edouard Provost, Godfroi Monette, and Joseph Desloges, and Teamster
Jdrémie Leblanc ; and the dismissal of Télesphore Ouimet, warden ; Gordon B.
Papineau, warden's clerk ; Louis Octave Labelle, clerk of works ; Eu&e Champagne,
engineer ; and Ephr'em Trudeau, assistant engineer .

All of which is respectfully su,~mittei. -

JAMES NOXON,
K. FRASER,

D. A. LAFORTUNE,
Com misetion.era.

Dated at Ottawa, this 27th day of January, 1898.
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